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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RECORDS 
CAREER SCORING 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave 
1. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 1629 16.5 
2. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 1341 12.6 
3. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 96 1274 13.2 
4. Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 1001 9.3 
5. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 851 8.4 
6. Heather Gurney 1987-98 (4) 104 817 7.9 
7. Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 97 792 8.1 
8. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 687 6.3 
*9. Traci Blair 1990-94 (4) 107 646 6.0 
1 0. Cindy Winters 1991-93 (2) 47 628 13.4 
CAREER REBOUNDING 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave 
1. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 1139 10.7 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 1067 10.8 
3. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 96 753 7.8 
4. Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 555 5.2 
*5. Kristy Fleming 1992-94 (2) 51 533 10.5 
6. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 528 5.1 
7. Lillian Jeske 1979-82 (3) 48 443 9.2 
8. Stacie Chandler 1985-89 (4) 100 401 4.0 
9. Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 97 351 3.6 
10. Gina Bridges 1987-89 (2} 56 349 6.2 
. CAREER .ASSISTS 
.8ru:lk. Name .' .. ~ars Played Games Total Ave 
1. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 538 4.9 
**2. Heidi Rueck . 1991-94 (3) 72 394 5.5 
3. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 294 2.9 
4. Roxy Cate J979-82 . (4) 70 254 3.6 
5. Melinda Day te81-85 (4) 96 220 2.3 
6. Jennifer Childress .1989-91 (2) 52 202 3.9 
7. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 193 1.9 
8. Jennifer Bearse 1985~89 (4) 97 1.84 1.9 
9. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster .1981·-85 (4) 99 167 1.7 
10. Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 120 1.1 
CAREER STEALS 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave 
1. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 109 243 2.2 
2. Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 192 1.8 
3. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 99 186 1.9 
4. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 173 1.7 
5. Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 52 153 2.9 
*6. Traci Blair 1990-94 (4) 107 133 1.2 
7. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 101 127 1.3 
**8. Heidi Rueck 1991-94 (3) 72 116 1.6 
9. Cindy Winters 1991-93 (2) 49 115 2.3 
10. Laura Hendricks 1982-86 (4) 91 114 1.3 
CAREER BLOCKS 
Rank Name Years Played Games Total Ave 
1. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 106 287 2.7 
2. Shawna Chandler 1982-85 (3) 68 188 2.8 
3. Lillian Jeske (stats only from 1981-82) (3) 25 74 2.9 
4. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1981-85 (4) 96 72 0.8 
5. Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 107 66 0.7 
6. Stacie Chandler 1985-89 (4) 99 53 0.5 
*7. Kristy Fleming 1992-94 (2) 51 76 1.5 
8. Diane Walters 1983-86 (3) 74 43 0.6 
9. Gina Bridges 1987-89 (2) 56 37 0.7 
10. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 104 46 0.4 
CAREER FIELD GOAL ACCURACY 
(Minimum 2.5 attempts per game) 
1. Tammy Lewis 1985-89 (4) 598-1308 .457 
*2~ Kristy Fleming 1992-94 (2) 248-544 .456 
3. Diane Walters 1983-86 (3) 180-395 .455 
**4. Liz Stephens 1992-94 (2) 183-405 .452 
5. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 515-1143 .450 
**6. Lisa Branderhorst 1992-94 (2) 58-135 .430 
**7. Meagan Williams 1991-94 (3) 157-373 .421 
8. Gina Bridges 1987-89 (2) 188-423 .444 
9. Cathy Bartell 1989-92 (3) 238-570 .417 
10. Tracy Nelson 1988-92 (4) 421-1026 .417 
CAREER 3-POINT ACCURACY 
(Beginning in 1987; Minimum one attempt per game) 
1. Cindy Winters 1991-93 (2) 55-121 .454 
2. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 26-74 .351 
*3. Traci Blair 1990-94 (4) 101-293 .345 
**4. Heidi Rueck 1991-94 (3) 37-112 .330 
5. Kyra Smith 1991-93 (2) 31-98 .316 
6. Linda Funderhide 1987-91 (4) 34-136 .250 
CAREER FREE-THROW ACCURACY 
1. Becky Cate 1986-88 (2) 146-186 .789 
2. Jennifer Childress 1989-91 (2) 93-126 .738 
3. Ann Marie Owsley 1987-91 (4) 163-228 .715 
4. Heather Gurney 1987-91 (4) 247-346 .714 
5. Heidi Rueck 1993-94 (3) 156-219 .713 
6. Lisa Chunn 1983-87 (4) 139-198 .702 
7. Shawna Chandler 1982-85 (3) 84-120 .700 
8. Susie Davis 1983-87 (4) 292-430 .697 
9. Missy Eubanks 1987 -88; 89-90 (2) 65-94 .691 
10. Marianne Funderhide 1984-88 (4) 100-153 .653 
SINGLE SEASON SCORING 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave 
1. Debby Wiggers 1981-82 28 465 16.6 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1983-84 25 463 18.5 
3. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1982-83 23 459 19.9 
4. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 424 14.6 
5. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1984-85 25 406 17.6 
6. Susie Davis 1985-86 25 393 15.7 
7. Cindy Winters 1991-92 26 385 14.8 
8. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 23 356 14.2 
9. Susie Davis 1984-85 23 353 15.3 
*10. Kristy Fleming 1993-94 28 321 11.5 
SINGLE SEASON REBOUNDING 
SINGLE SEASON REBOUNDING 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave 
*1. Kristy Fleming 1993-94 28 330 11.8 
2. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 25 317 12.7 
3. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1983-84 25 293 11.7 
4. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 290 10.0 
5. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1982-83 23 280 12.2 
6. Lillian Jeske 1981-82 28 274 9.8 
7. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 24 260 10.8 
8. Tammy Lewis 1988-89 27 258 9.5 
9. Missy Eubanks 1989-90 29 251 8.7 
10. Lillian Jeske 1980-81 21 216 10.3 
SINGLE SEASON ASSISTS 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave 
1. Heidi Rueck 1992-93 28 148 5.3 
*2. Heidi Rueck 1993-94 28 144 5.1 
3. Linda Funderhide 1987-88 29 141 4.9 
4. Linda Funderhide 1988-89 26 140 5.4 
5. Linda Funderhide 1989-90 29 133 4.6 
6. Linda Funderhide 1990-91 25 124 5.0 
7. Roxy Gate 1981-82 27 116 4.3 
8. LaShawna Elston 1986-87 24 1 1 1 4.4 
9. Marianne Funderhide 1987-88 29 108 3.7 
10. Jennifer Childress 1989-90 27 106 3.9 
SINGLE SEASON STEALS 
Rank Name Season Games Total Ave 
1. Missy Eubanks 1989-90 29 84 2.9 
2. Jennifer Childress 1990-91 25 81 3.2 
3. Jennifer Childress 1989-90 27 72 2.7 
4. Tracy Nelson 1989-90 29 68 2.3 
5. Linda Funderhide 1990-91 25 67 2.7 
6. Heather Gurney 1988-89 27 64 2.4 
7. Linda Funderhide 1989-90 29 63 2.2 
8. Tracy Nelson 1991-92 26 63 2.4 
9. Linda Funderhide 1988-89 26 58 2.2 
10. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 1984-85 23 56 2.4 
SINGLE SEASON BLOCKS 
Rank Name Season Games Total 
1. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 25 
2. Tammy Lewis 1988-89 27 
3. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 29 
4. Lillian Jeske 1981-82 25 
5. Shawna Chandler 1984-85 23 
6. Shawna Chandler 1983-84 22 
7. Shawna Chandler 1982-83 23 
8. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 25 
9. Kristy Fleming 1992-93 23 
*10. Kristy Fleming 1993-94 28 
SINGLE SEASON FIELD GOAL ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 5 attempts per game) 
1. Diane Walters 1985-86 71-137 
2. Susie Davis 1985-86 156-302 
3. Kristy Fleming 1992-93 117-236 
4. Liz Stephens 1992-93 85-173 
5. Tammy Lewis 1987-88 184-382 
6. Tammy Lewis 1985-86 142-302 
7. Tammy Lewis 1986-87 166-354 
8. Gina Bridges 1988-89 100-214 
9. Heather Gurney 1990-91 84-180 
10. Kathie Muck 1992-93 114-249 
SINGLE SEASON 3-POINT ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 1 attempt per game; above 30%) 
*1. Kerry Aillaud 
2. Cindy Winters 
3. Traci Blair 
4. Heather Gurney 
5. Linda Funderhide 
6. Kyra Smith 
*7. Heidi Rueck 
8. Traci Blair 
9. Cindy Winters 






























































SINGLE SEASON FREE THROW ACCURACY 
(Minimum of 2.5 attempts per game) 
1. Becky Gate 1986-87 79-92 .858 
2. Lisa Chunn 1986-87 68-82 .829 
3. Susie Davis 1986-87 77-95 .810 
*4. Traci Blair 1993-94 58-76 .763 
5. Heather Gurney 1988-89 86-113 .761 
6. Heidi Rueck 1992-93 53-70 .757 
7. Jennifer Childress 1990-91 58-78 .743 
8. Laura Hendricks 1985-86 52-71 .732 
9. Susie Davis 1985-86 81-111 .7297 
10. Ann Marie Owsley 1989-90 70-96 .7292 
SINGLE GAME SCORING 
(30 points and above) 
1. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 37 Willamette 12/04/82 
2. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 34 Hawaii Pacific 12/17/84 
Susie Davis Hawaii Pacific 12/20/84 
4. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 33 Lewis & Clark 1/21/83 
5. Debby Wiggers 32 Western Baptist 2/12/82 
*6. Kristy Fleming 31 Central Wash. U. 11/19/93 
7. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 30 Willamette 1/18/83 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Warner Pacific 1/24/84 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Oregon Tech 2/23/85 
Tracy Nelson Linfield 12/07/91 
Cindy Winters Pacific 2/11/92 
SINGLE GAME REBOUNDING 
(18 rebounds and above) 
1. Debby Wiggers 23 Linfield 12/08/81 
Tammy Lewis Western Oregon 2/27/88 
3. *Kristy Fleming 21 Pacific 11/24/93 
4. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 20 Warner Pacific 1/24/84 
Shawna Chandler Pacific 2/04/84 
Tammy Lewis Pacific 2/23/89 
*Kristy Fleming Central Wash. U. 11/19/93 
8. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 19 Lewis & Clark 1/21/83 
Tracy Nelson Linfield 12/07/91 
10. Melody Groeneveld-McMaster 18 Pacific 2/16/82 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Linfield 2/01/83 
Melody Groeneveld-McMaster Warner Pacific 2/14/84 
Tammy Lewis U of Portland 1/25/86 
Tammy Lewis Western Oregon 3/01/88 
SINGLE GAME ASSISTS 
(10 assists and above) 
1. Heidi Rueck 
** Heidi Rueck 
3. Linda Funderhide 
Jennifer Childress 
** Heidi Rueck 
** Heidi Rueck 
13 Linfield 12/1 0/91 
NW Nazarene 2/19/93 
11 Western Baptist 12/06/88 
Willamette 12/07/90 
Linfield 12/05/92 
Eastern Oregon 2/20/93 
10 Judson Baptist 1/12/83 
Oregon Tech 1/31/85 
Pacific 12/1 0/86 
7. Roxy Cate 
Melinda Day 
LaShawna Elston 
LaShawna Elston Whitman College 1/11/86 
SINGLE GAME STEALS 
(6 steals and above) 
1. Linda Funderhide 
Jennifer Childress 






























8 Warner Pacific 2/05/91 
7 
6 
Concordia College 2/19/91 
Pacific 2/17/81 
Lewis & Clark 12/03/88 
Eastern Oregon 1/20/89 
Western Baptist 1/05/91 
Western Baptist 12/21/91 
Southern Oregon 1/25/80 
Concordia College 2/19/80 
Lewis & Clark 12/03/81 
Judson Baptist 1/12/82 
Western Baptist 2/12/82 
Judson Baptist 12/1 0/83 
Lewis & Clark 1/21/83 
Pacific 2/06/85 
Oregon Tech 2/14/86 
Western Oregon 3/01/88 
Western Baptist 12/06/88 
Warner Pacific 12/08/89 
Oregon Tech 12/29/89 
Linfield 1/09/90 
Oregon Tech 1/11/90 
Sheldon Jackson 1/15/90 
NW Nazarene 1/26/90 
Eastern Oregon 2/01/90 




NW Nazarene 2/08/91 
Western Oregon 1/21/91 
Western Baptist 11 /20/92 
SINGLE GAME STEALS (cont.) 
** Mindi Loiodici Western Baptist 2/4/94 
** Meagan Williams Concordia 1/22/94 
SINGLE GAME BLOCKS 
(7 blocks and above) 
1. Shawna Chandler 
2. Shawna Chandler 
Tammy Lewis 












TEAM SINGLE GAME RECORDS 
Most Points Scored (regulation) 105 (1 05-39) Western Baptist 11/20/92 
Most Points Scored (overtime) 86 (86-89) NW Nazarene 2/08/91 
Most Points Allowed 105 (64-105) Western Oregon 2/26/87 
Fewest Points Scored 35 (35-55) Warner Pacific 2/13/88 
Fewest Points Allowed 28 (104-28) Col. Christian 1/30/93 
Biggest Winning Margin 76 (104-28) Col. Christian 1/30/93 
Biggest Losing Margin 48 (48-96) U of Portland 11/30/84 
Most Field Goals Made 44 Col. Christian 1/30/93 
Most Field Goals Attempted 95 Concordia 12/04/81 
Best Field Goal Percentage .578 (41/71) Concordia 1/29/85 
Worst Field Goal Percentage .215 (17/79) Southern Oregon 12/30/89 
Most 3 Point Field Goals Made *9 NW Nazarene 12/13/93 
Most 3 Point Field Goals Attempted *21 NW Nazarene 12/13/93 
Best 3 Point Field Goal Percentage 1.000 (5/5) Lewis & Clark 11/27/90 
(3/3) Pacific 11/29/89 
(3/3) Willamette 1/10/91 
Most Free Throws Made *32 (32/47) Central Wash. U. 11/19/93 
Most Free Throws Attempted *47 (32/47) Central Wash. U. 11/19/93 
Best Free Throw Percentage 1.000 (4/4) Western Baptist 2/13/92 
Best Free Throw Percentage (w/ miss) .961 (25/26) Willamette 1/23/87 
Individual Free Throw Streak 24 
17 
Becky Cate 1987-88 
Jennifer Childress 1990-91 
TEAM SINGLE GAME RECORDS (continued) 
Most Rebounds 72 Linfield College 2/02/82 
Most Assists 27 NW Nazarene 2/08/91 
27 Col. Christian 1/30/93 
Most Steals 29 Oregon Tech 12/29/89 
Most Blocked Shots 12 Lewis & Clark 1/19/85 
12 Eastern Oregon 2/18/89 
Most Turnovers 46 U of Portland 1/26/84 
Fewest Tournovers 7 Linfield 12/06/91 
Most Personal Fouls 33 Lewis & Clark 1/03/92 
TEAM SEASON RECORDS 
Best T earn Field Goal Percentage .444 (690/1551) 1985-86 
Best T earn 3 Point Percentage .358 (69/193) 1990-91 
Best Team Free Throw Percentage .752 (336/447) 1986-87 
Best Team Assist Average 19.8 (25 games/476 assists) 1985-86 
Best Team Steal Average 16.2 (29 games/471 steals) 1989-90 
Best Team Rebound Average 56.4 (23 games/1298 rebounds) 1982-83 
Best Team Turnover Average 18.1 (28 games/508 turnovers) 1981-82 
Best Winning Percentage .656 (21-11) 1981-82 
.689 (20-9) 1987-88 
Longest Losing Streak 9 (12/4/87 to 1/20/88) 1987-88 
Longest Winning Streak 8 (2/16/88 to 3/1 /88) 1987-88 
TEAM RECORDS VS OPPONENTS 
(Since 1981) 
Opponent Overall 1993-~4 
Azusa Pacific 1-1 
Central Washington University 3-1 1-1 
Columbia Christian College 11-1 
Concordia College 7-20 2-0 
Eastern Oregon State College 7-11 2-0 
Hawaii Pacific 0-2 
Humboldt University 1-2 0-1 
Judson Baptist College 2-4 
Lewis & Clark College 21-7 1-1 
Linfield College 17-13 1-1 
Multnomah Bible 10-0 
Northwest College 2-0 2-0 
Northwest Nazarene 5-13 0-3 
Oregon Tech 9-8 
Pacific University 8-19 1-1 
Pacific Lutheran University 0-3 
Pomona-Pitzer College 1-0 
Sheldon Jackson College 0-1 
Southern Oregon State College 9-10 2-0 
St. Martin's College 1-8 0-1 
Trinity Western 0-1 
University of Portland 0-3 
University of Puget Sound 0-1 
Warner Pacific College 21-4 
Western Baptist College 17-0 2-0 
Western Oregon State College 4-24 0-2 
Whitman College 1-1 
Whitworth College 1-1 
Willamette University 18-7 1-1 
FF'IC!.AL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 11-20-93 
Licensed To: Central Washington University FINAL BOX 
VISITORS: George Fox 
NO PLAYER 
12 Kerry Aillaud 
H Traci Blair 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 
24 Jamie Courtney 
40 Kristy Fleming 
44 Leah Goold 
30 Brandy Liebscher 
32 Mindi Loiodici 
20 Tony a Miller 
' 42 Tara Murphy 
52 Angela Pettit 
10 Heidi Rueck 
22 Liz Stephens 
34 Meagan Williams 
TEAM 
TOTALS 
FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN 
3 7 2 4 2 2 1 4 5 4 10. 5 2 1 0 '*" '3 " 
0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 +- ,, 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 +') 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 2 ..4e-- I~ 










7 0 0 1 1 2 3 5 2 7 1 1 0 0 +lb 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~~ 
30011011 
16 0 1 7 8 1 4 5 
13 0 0 8 10 2 5 7 
13 0 1 5 6 3 5 8 
4 1 5 
1 3 0 0 0 0 + 1-z. 
3 23 8 3 0 1 ~ 3f 
4 20 1 4 o o -* 1.> 'L 
5 21 0 3 0 1 -+ 2,3 
0 
32 74 2 9 ,24 28 15 27 42 27 90 17 19 4 5 200 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half 47.2 2nd Half 39.5 OT 
3 PT FG % 1st Half 20.0 2nd Half 25.0 OT 
FT % 1st Half 100.0 2nd Half 73.3 OT 
Game 43.2 DEADBALL 
Game 22.2 REBOUNDS 5 
Game 85.7 
HOME: CWU 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN 
i~-;~~~~;-;~~~-------------5-"ii·--;---5---6---;---i--i·--4---4--i9---3--;---------~ ~ ~ 
55 Stephanie Bergstrom DNP-
33 Marla Cummings DNP-
45 Becky Fitzjarrald 2 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 4 0 0 1 0 
41 Kar 1 a Hawes 5 11 0 0 7 10 5 5 10 2 17 3 0 0 0 
43 Julie Orth 
31 Kristi Payne 
35 Tiffany Rutter 
23 Denise Sanders 
51 Shannon Sherrill 









18 2 2 0 0 0 3 3 2 24 1 1 . 5 1 
8 1 2 4 6 2 1 3 3 13 7 0 0 1 
10 0 4 4 02 2 0 6 03 00 
7 0 0 1 2 1 5 6 4 9 0 3 0 0 A 11 
9 2 4 1 3 0 5 5 5 11 5 3 0 1 )I! 2~ 
3 3 6 0 
36 70 8 13· 23 33 14 27 41 24 103 19 17 7 4 200 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 54.1 2nd Half 48.5 OT 
3 PT FG% 1st Half 33.3 2nd Half 85.7 OT 
FT % 1st Half 58.3 2nd Half 76.2 OT 
" Game 51.4 DEADBALL 
Game &1.5 REBOUNDS 2 
Game 69.7 
.. . ':!A 
Technical Fouls: 0 
Attendance: 156 
OFFICIALS SCORE BY PERIODS 
George Fox 
cwu 
2 OT Or Or FINAL 
48 42 90 
49 54 103" 
GEORGE FOX I G 
10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 




34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
50 L. 




GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Overall Record / - CJ 
Conference Record C - 0 
Total Games, ______________ L_ ________ __ 
0 
0 
3 I I 
lO I 3 
\0110 
'1 I 9 
Licensed To: Central Washington University FINAL BOX 
VISITORS: George Fox 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN 
12 Kerry Aillaud 4 8 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 4 9 0 4 0 0 --~ 14 Traci Blair 3 9 0 2 4 7 1 2 3 1 10 0 3 0 1 50 Lisa Branderhorst ..., 2, 
24 Jamie Courtney 4 8 0 0 2 4 1 2 3 5 10· 5 3 0 1 a? 40 Kristy Fleming 10 19 1 3 10 12 6 14 20 2 31" 0 3 1 1 , .. ~ 
44 Leah Goold 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 3 r 30 Brandy Liebscher 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 (t~ 32 Mindi Loiodici 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
20 Tonya Miller DNP-
42 Tara Murphy DNP-
52 Angela Pettit 0 5 0 1 9 10 3 2 5 3 9 0 0 0 0 4'' 10 Heidi Rueck 2 12 0 1 3 5 1 2 3 4 't5 5 2 0 0 22 Liz Stephens 0 1 0 0 3 6 0 6 6 5 3 0 1 0 0 I 34 Meagan Williams f 5 Q 0 l, 2 1 2 3 5 0 1 0 1 F t 
TEAM 8 2 10 1 
------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------~ 
TOTALS 27 71 2 9 32 47 22 34 56 29 ~ 10 21 1 200 
6 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 32.3 2nd Half 42.5 OT Game 38.0 DEAD BALL 
3 PT FG % 1st Half 20.0 2nd Half 25.0 OT Game 22.2 REBOUNDS 5 
FT % 1st Half 58.8 . 2nd Half 73;:3~·0::0Tf: . Game· 68.1 
' 
HOME: cwu 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN 
-----------------------------------------------------------------~~-------------------
25 Shelly Bell 4 13 1 2 5 6 0 2 2 5 -~ 3 12 1 3 • '!. 
55 Stephanie Bergstrom DNP- ~<~ 
33 Marla Cummings 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 t' 
45 Becky Fitzjarrald 3 8 0 0 1 1 2 3 5 5 7 0 1 1 0 -~ 41 Karla Hawes 2 9 0 0 5 7 4 5 9 3 9 3 1 0 1 -
43 Julie Orth 3 
31 Krist! Payne 0 
.,35 Tiffany Rutter 1 










4 6 1 5 
2 3 0 .3 
















51 Shannon Sherrill 3 6 0 0 4 5 3 6 9 5 10 0 2 1 1 
53 Jennifer Yount 6 15 2 5 4 4 2 3 5 4 18 1 5 0 1 
TEAM 1 4 5 0 
---;~;~~;-----------------;;--~;---;--~~-.-;;--;~--~;-;;--~;--;;-~--~-;;---;--;(~2~ 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 46.9 2rid Half 21.~ OT Game 33.8 DEADBALL 
3 PT FG% 1st Half 50.0 2nd Half 22.2 OT Game 27.3 REBOUNDS 3 
FT % 1st Half 80.0 2nd Half 73.1 OT Game 75.0 
Technical Fouls: 0 
Attendance: 598 
•• 
GEORGE FOX I G 
10 H. RUECK I 2.. 
12 K. AILLAUD I 2 
14 T. BLAIR I 2.. 
T. MILLER 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Overall Record J - ) 





OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E 
George Fox vs Pacific University 
11-24-93 7:00 at Forest Grove 
T (] T A L 5 
~···~~-~-., .. ,----- .. - .. _ --· -·--· -- ··----- -·-·-- ---- -·--··--·-··-· -·- --~- -~· -···- ··-· ·- -- ----·--·- --· ·-·-----·--·---- -·- .. _ --·-·-------·--.. --------- -·-·· -· -· -------
~ TDRS: George Fox 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG F8A FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF 
22 Liz Stephens f 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 4 
24 Jamie Courtney f 1 5 0 1 0 1 0 5 5 1 
40 Kristi Fleming c 11 19 1 1 3 5 6 15 21 2 
10 Heidi Rueck g 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 3 4 3 
12 Kerry Aillaud g 3 7 1 3 0 0 2 0 2 4 
14 Traci Blair 2 6 2 6 5 5 0 3 3 3 
30 Brandy Liebscher 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Meagan Williams 6 12 0 0 9 10 3 6 9 4 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS................................ 2 4 6 










A 1"0 EIL.I< S 























0 2 0 0 2!:-.i 
0 0 0 0 4 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 10-31 .323 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0- 6 .000 
F Throw % 1st Half: 7- 9 .778 
2n1j Half: 14-~.H .452 
2nd Half: 4- 6 .667 
2nd Half: 10-12 .833 
Game: .387 DEAD BALL 
F<EBCJUNDS 
l 
Game: . 3~33 
Game: . 810 
HOME TEAM: Pacific University 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
4 
A TO BLI< S t1 I N 
23 LeeAnn Kriegh f 2 10 0 4 0 2 3 5 8 2 
44 Tara Taylor c 5 19 0 1 2 4 3 6 9 3 
1P Lisa Harings g 5 10 1 2 1 1 0 2 2 . 4 
1 aara Smith g 6 14 5 9 7 9 3 1 4 3 
14 Julie Lempea 3 14 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 
20 Kerry Tintzman 1 4 1 1 0 0 2 2 4 1 
25 Connie Frietag 2 6 0 0 0 2 3 1 4 0 
34 Andrea Williams 3 4 0 0 1 3 3 2 5 5 
40 Jennifer Hargis 1 6 0 0 0 0 4 4 8 0 
42 Alice Panowicz 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 


























































TOTALS 28 88 7 19 11 21 27 26 53 21 74 18 1.4 2 19 :-:::o 1 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 14-41 .341 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 6-11 .545 
F Throw % 1st Half: 2- 8 .250 
2nd Half: 14-47 .298 
2nd Hc:1 1 f : 1- 8 • 125 






SCORE BY PERIODS: 
Geon;Je Fo:-: 
Pacific University 
- Liz Stephens(!) 
nrJne 
1st 2nd OT1 OT2 OT3 OT4 
27 42 0 0 0 0 
36 38 0 0 0 0 
Game: .31B 









GEORGE FOX G SM SA PCT 
10 H. RUECK s \0 ?;,S .2"£>b 
12 K. AILLAUD 
-, iY ~i .YSI ":::> 
14 T. BLAIR 3, + LS . l.So 
20 T. MILLER 
22 L. STEPHENS ?, -+ 21 .3-s~ 
24 J. COURTNEY ' 7 c; 1(:. -~14 ':> 
30 B. LIEBSCHER ~ .L\ C'\ .<144 
32 M. LOIODICI ]_ D -z.. 0.:0 
34 M. WILLIAMS s \(:.. ·:;I Sib 
40 K. FLEMING -~ 2...6 Si .SO~ 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD i I ?... .SeD 
50 L BRANDERHORST 7 ~ 0 " ? 1- .COJ 
52 A. PETTIT -z_ I q .I l I 
TEAM REBOUNDS 
GEOffiEFOX ~ ('~ \ 7.'3>1- .sa~ 
OPFQNENTS 3 \O't 71:Jo .3'10 
c 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
3 ot FG Free Throws 
SM SA PCT SM SA PCT 0 
0 '3 .0?0 \0 1::. _:::rb9 ~ 
.y q 
.YY4 L. 2. i.a:o 'S 
L \0 .U:o <1 11... -~ I 
0 0 o:b i I lb .b~:f- 1. 
D \ .co..:> 2 y .Sr:.b I 
0 b .CbO i I \ .C\X: 2.. 
0 0 c;Cl;.> D D . Cl:X:) 0 
0 I .ox: IS \'3 -~.:, 1 
2. _ e_· :.;, .'-\CO \~ 1'1- ,it'-\ I~ 
0 0 ,0:0 D I .o:o i 
D 0 .c:x:v 0 0 .on I 
0 \ .c:::co 10 I\ _q[J-\ 3 
'3 3D .Ltb ~s 'iS .:t1:,3 ~~ 
IS '-t~ :-H '3 bl 'lo ,b:r-4- .L113 
I 
u 




D T AVG PF TP AVG TO STL BLK AST AVG 
'-1 IL.. 1--\0 \0 7..'3 9.3. lb I D ·z. \ =f- .D 
b q s.o i"L 'Z.b 'Clb IY I I t3 2..1:, 
s b 2 .0 s L..\ l-.0 1..4 7.. 0 ·-s \ .0 
D N ? 
16 iC3 -b.D \3 z.c;, B.S 6 C) l ~ \ . 0 
1- co Z. .b 9 11.. .Y.o q '3, 0 s 1.1:-
s. s \ . b L. "1 '3:,.0 :s I 0 '1 \ . ~ 
\ I .S D 0 D a 0 D C> .0 
I~ LO (,. .b IY .Yl- \S .b 6 L. 0 0 .o I 
:S\ .t-tY t4.b + b~ li.D 1- 1- B I . ::.~ 
\\ rJ v 
0 I \ .0 0 "Z- z. .o .., '?::, a 0 .0 '-
-z.. ~ 1.0 \ 0 .0 I \ 0 I -~~ 
~ -b 3.0 .Lf t?... b.O 0 t> v 0 .0 
• 
:':,:::_:_::j.::::-,:_1: ii:jiiij!iii·!:!j-iji~i· ')))))~:~: i i·i!i:i~~·:·l·~lii_ii 1:.:::-:::.·j::_::·:·ii. i '··:·i:,~~:,:\i!'i·_:i=: "sL ~i'!i: :::''~~~ I!': 1-:::::::::-:=:=:::::: 
'ib \bS ss.c -=l-'6 Z.<tS <61 .6 tB \6 \0 'ib t<;.~ 
1-t.t \t...\6 4"0 .i: '=i-<6 1S~ i3'-\. 3. S9 ~0 \L. -'-+6 IS .) 
~ 
~ OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
DATE 12-3-93 ' LOCATION Wilson Gym, McMinnville 
CORRIGAN CHRISTMAS CLASSIC 
No. Name'': George -<Fox' . M:in: .FG-FGA - . 3FG-Ati Fr-FrA '~ Off Def RB · PF 9A'' ,:•ss: ~·s· TO '<1? 
[()) Heidi Rued: ~-;~ c.. -_(, I - l-
- 3 .3 
"' 
'1 3 1 5' 
12.) Kerry Aillaud ;t.t & - rn ~---~ - r I ~ 5 t.i 'i. l'f 1~ Traci Blair :;g "{ - t'; "1-'l 
- 1 z. .3 z. l.. I? 
20 Tonya Miller 
- - -
22 Liz Stephens ~~ I -to - {-.g l 3 '1 t.( l 
' 
;:!. Cf 
24 Jamie Courtney f - - - I I t. 
30 Brandy Liebscher 
- - -
32 Mindi Loiodici 1 - - - I 
'34) Meagan Williams ~ 5 - ro - tf -t.t G; 3 9 l.. 'Z. 
' 
I l'f 
tziQ) Kristy Fleming l.., 3 -I~ o-2 5·1 /() i 17 7" I I ~ tt 
42 Tara Murphy 
- - - l 
44 Leah Goold - - -
50 Lisa Branderhors - - -




TOTALS !1oo 1.0 - {;.r} . q -:t.f ltl- ·( Cf Ltf 'Ll Lfz, \1'- t~ '2. lD 1..2.. tnb"' 
1st Half FG% ZU, .Jj'. (I [- 3o) 2nd HalfFG% _:j_o · ~L't -3o )_ Game FG%\o. 3~ :::sz (~~) Dead Ball RBs 3 
lstHalfFT% J5J: (t..p ... f) 2ndHalfFT% 'Jo.q?o(lo-11) GameFT% 8'~]. (H.rl<b TeamRBs Z.. 
lstHa1f3Pt.% :9-L5 (lo-ll) 2t1dHalf3Pt.% Z:'7·.31<:>(¢-l!) Game3Pt.% :fit ('\--l2} 
No. Name NNC I Min. I FG-FGA I 3FG-Att I Fr-FrA Off J Def l RB PF I A BS I s TO I TP I 
QQ) Mary Kessel 16o I 5-1 I - I - z.. I~ I~ _t; I c, I I 3 I lo I 
11 Erica l~al ton I I I I I I I I I I - I - - i 
13 Jennifer Myers I s I o - \ I - i - I I I I I I I i I 
14 Lisa Schram 111(')-1 I - I - I I 1 I I I I I I lz. I 
' i® Kristi Chattertcrb d.~ I <Q - \\ I :3 ! 3 I IG 
K@ Kathv Kvle I 12 I 5 - '1 1 Ito 
I I I 
!ToTALs i20o13r -~.., 11-7 7 -Cf ! rr 1z1 l.:;cq I zo 1 t(, i 3 1 t'-1 t 11 i73, 
1st HalfFG% 23. 2., (13-3tl) 2nd HalfFG% 5Z ·~ (rR- 3'{) Game FG% e.g;·., (.31-G'Z!) Dead BallRBs_..:...{ __ 
1st Half FT% -- ( 0 - o) 2nd Half Fr% 7 7. "€ ( 1- "\) Game Ff~{, 77, '8 (1- g) Team RBs ------'Lf,___ __ 





HALFTIME SCORE NNC.-2..] OFFICIALS Stu£. &ul 1 R.e2b \JQ..ST ATIENDANCE \ Q Q { -63rfJ 
I 
r GEORGE FOX G SM SA PCT 
10 H. RUECK 4 1 2 41 0.293 
12 K. AILLAUD 4 1 9 41 0.463 
14 T. BLAIR 4 11 41 0.268 
22 L. STEPHENS 4 8 27 0.296 
'24 J. COURTNEY 4 5 1 6 0.314 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 3 4 9 0.444 
32 M. LOIODICI 3 0 2 0 
34 M. WILLIAMS 4 21 41 0.512 
40 K. FLEMING 4 29 66 0.439 
42 T. MURPHY 0 0 0 0 
44 L. GOOLD 1 1 2 0.5 
50 L. BRANDERHORST 3 0 1 0 
52 A. PETTIT 3 1 9 0.111 
TEAM REBOUNDS 
GEOffiEFOX 4 1 1 1 297 0.373 
OPPONENTS 4 135 334 0.404 
·-















1 7 51 
22 50 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
I 
PCT SM SA PCT 
0.2 1 0 1 3 0.769 
0.47 2 2 100 
0.315 9 12 0.75 
0 1 8 24 0.75 
0 2 4 0.5 
0 1 1 1000 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 9 22 0.863 
0.285 1 8 24 0.75 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 11 0.909 
.. 
-0.333 89 114 0.78 
0.44 68 99 0.686 
Overall Record (-3 




0 D T AVG PF TP AVG TO STL BLK AST AVG 
3 12 1 5 3.75 14 33 8.25 23 4 0 28 7 
3 7 1 0 2.5 12 40 1 0 1 8 5 1 13 3.25 
2 7 9 2.25 7 33 8.25 4 2 0 5 1.25 
3 19 22 5.5 1 7 34 8.5 9 0 2 4 1 
-
2 7 9 2.25 9 1 2 4 1 1 3 0 5 1.6 
2 3 5 1.6 2 9 3 3 1 0 4 1.3 
0 1 1 0.33 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 1 6 29 7.25 1 6 61 15.3 6 3 1 2 0.5 
23 38 61 15.3 9 74 18.5 7 1 8 2 0.5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 0 2 2 2 3 0 0 0 
1 2 3 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0.33 
3 5 8 2.66 4 1 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 
l'!:!··i~ • •:;::••\';i:ii;;::· 
,::::::::: 
l:io!iil.iii! i'': ;···. [ii!C;i!l!i!lii~f!iii. ·:::;::~!ij!liii!il!i!!:l!i!il r:;: ::: 1;:;:;:::;:::/::::::::: 
56 117 207 51.8 95 310 77.5 90 26 12 64 1 6 
59 95 182 45.5 98 326 81.5 76 44 15 62 15.5 
29 
@; OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
I I I I I I l I I I I I I I 
I TOTALS !"tOO I vt -GR I <a -Itt 116 -z:z Irs I t.z.. I 'to I z.t.l I"!>· I Lf l1s I z:r l10-l 
lstHalfFG% 3o.~ (9-~~~ 2ndHalfFG% :iq.,r;_ (IS·~) GameFG% 3,5".? Dead Ball REs Z. 
lstP...alfFf% J:L4. ~5-]) 2ndHalfFf% ss..o {H-ZO} GameFf% sq.3 TeamRBs_~3==----
1st Half 3 Pt.% 5Q.O (3-C.2 2nd Half 3 Pt. % 37 • 5 (~-~)._ Game3 Pt.% t.tz.. 9. 
1N N" : 1 o. ·arne Lii'iFIELD I Min. I FG-FGA I 3FG-Att I Fr-FfA I Off I Def ! RB I PF I A I BS I S :1 TO I TP I 
I 00 Reba :Vfiner 
I@ Joy Johnson 
I 1::?. Sarah McKee 
! 1-i Devon Warren 
i 15 Janin Eichelberg 
I '"'0 v...: E.l i .:: "-.nstv i I@ Kore~za Burris 
1 24 Susan Evans 
! :s Bernie Suafoa 
I@ Colby Cummirtgs 
~ 32 Jody Bogle 
I 34 Jane Frank 
L:tura Martin 
45 Lisa Craven 
i TOTALS 
I I I I ~ I ~ I t I I I 1 I I y I 
z. - 7 i o - i I '8 - q I S 1 <0 I rr I I '1 I I .z, I 3 I 1?.. I 
' I, I ,. ,. I i I i I I I 
z-.3io-rl I I 1-z.lt I I l~lz..l 
3-Sir-:31 I I z..lt1i I 15171 
t - .3 I o- 1 ! I I I .3 I 0 I l I 5 ! ~ I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
1 - tc...l I 1.{ - G I w I '8 /4 I r I e 3 I 11 I 
o- I I I I i rz: I I I 
I I ! I I I I 
I I l 1 I I I 
, '~tHalfFG% ~.!Q(1Cw3w) 2ndH.:1IfFC% .$R.3 (l=i-V<) GameFC~~ li1.7 DeJdBaiiRBs Z. 
f 
1st HalfFT% /CO ·0 (<t -g) 2ndHalfFf% GG. 7 (it- rz,} Game FT% 8'l.Q Teilm RBs t.( 
lstHJ!f3Pt.% {((,.( Cr v<;,) 2ndHalf3Pt.% ().Q (~~ J) Game3Pt.% 14<3 
ATTENDANCE ZOO (e-~i-.) 
GEORGE FOX 
10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 
14 T. BLAIR 
22 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Overall Record ~-3 
Conference Record 0- 0 
Total Games ----~~~~---------
G I SM I SA I PCT I SM I SA I PCT I SM I SA I PCT I 0 I D I T I AVG I PF I TP I AVG I TO I STL I BLKI ASTI AVG 
511615210.30812 I 710.28511211610 .751311411713.411614218.412817 I 013416 .8 
512515410.46311212410.512 I 310 .66714 I 911312.6112156111.212117 I 1 11713.4 
5 I 1 4 I 4 7 I o. 2 9 71 7 I 2 2 I o. 31 81 1 2 I 1 6 I o. 7 5 I 5 I 8 I 1 3 I 2. 6 I 1 1 I 4 3 I 8. 6 I 5 I 4 I o I 6 I 1 . 2 
5 I 12 I 36 I 0.3331 0 I o 0 2413310.727151251301 6 12114819.611312 I 2 I 4 I 0.8 
5 I 5 I 16 I 0.3141 0 I 1 0 2 I 4 0.5 I 2 I 8 I 1 0 I 2 9 I 12 I 2.4 111 I 3 I o I 5 1 
4 I 4 I 9 I 0.444 I 0 I 0 0 1 I 1 000 I 2 I 3 I 5 I 1 .251 3 I 9 I 2.251 3 I 1 0 I 4 
4 I 0 I 4 0 o I 1 0 2 I 2 110001 1 I 2 I 3 10.751 1 2 I 0 .5 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
5 I 24 I 50 I 0.48 I o I 1 0 2112610.80711712013717.4120169113 .811117 I 4 I 3 I 0.6 
5 I 33 I 81 I 0.4071 2 I 8 I 0.25 I 1 9 I 28 I 0.6781 27 I 43 I 70 I 1 4 I 14 I 83 116 .61 1 o I 3 I 9 I 3 I 0.6 
0 I o I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 01010101010 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
2 I 1 I 2 0.5 0 I 0 0 0 I 1 0 1 I o I 1 I 0 .5 I o I 2 1 2 I 3 I 0 I 0 0 
50 L. BRANDERHORSTI 4 I 1 I 3 I 0.33 I 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 I 2 I 3 I 0.751 2 I 2 I 0.5 I 1 1 0 I 1 I 0.25 
52 A. PETTIT 4 I 1 I 1 0 I 0.1 0 I 1 0 1 0 I 11 I 0 .9091 3 I 5 I 8 2 5 I 12 I 3 0 I o I 0 I o 0 
ITEAMREBOUNDS ~~~~t ·~l·l·i~l-llll\~lll•l·~~l!l~~~~~ti~IIJ'il~~~li~III~(-
GEOOOEFOX 5113513651 0.37 1231 6510.3531105114110.744171 11391247149.4111713801 76 11111 41 I 16 I 77115.4 
OPPONENTS 51160139410.4061231 5710.403185112010.70817511251232146.411191392178.411071 58 I 19 I 78115.6 
35 
l, 1.. ~ 
NAIA OFFfCIAL BOX 
CiBR6F 6" Cot' e~f- vs. ----\n.'...L....!' N~flw.Eo.~oclJ,.LI2 ______ DATE \2- J-9 ~ 
AT OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
~~ TEAM FG 3 PTFG ~ FT \ REBOUNDS PER lUTAl TURN BLOCK MINS MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 ror FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY EO 
10 RuE(}( 3 !o 0 ~ I ~ 0 ~ <? 3 7 _c; .), () 3 
lA AIUA-VD J d, ~ 4 0 0 6 I 5 4 Q ~ "::I () D 
Jl\ 6LI\-\A D ~ I to 2 ".:2 D 0 J 4 5 D 3 0 I. 
~ MILLt:* 0 
., 0 0 () () 0 0 0 () (\ D () 0 0 
;))_ 
-511: Pit EN S lj ~~ 0 () 3 Lj 3 l 5 -~ II I () () l 
;?[1 (\'\ \) {:l,.\ NE'Y .)_ 4 {) 0 () D (; l J I 4 0 l I (') 
"3D u {;BS01FR 0 I 0 D 0 0 6 () 0 0 0 I I 0 0 
3.::>, 1 o1 oDtc 1 0 0 () 6 0 a () () (J I (.) D \ () b 
:14 \DI LU At-IS '- :1.. 7 0 0 4 4 0 l 5 \ 5I ·J. d () -;, ... :~ 
lie" r L E""rrl ll'J L;,_ lP 13 0 I 5 1- q 3 IS ::2. ll l J I ) 
I.\ ;;;I. M 0~PH 'i ·t N p ,.., 
-
'-14 G-6tLLD () 0 0 0 {) 6 () 0 6 0 0 h () () 6 
50 R e fHv D fR \\()QS\ \ '3 D 0 0 0 J.. 0 :>_ d ~ (\ 0 ':.; () 
'5).. PPIT\\ D ~ 0 0 () D 0 0 1 l 0 t) 0 () 0 
TOTALS. )q :54 3 l.~ 15 ~0 q. ll· l\\ .)) (od- ll· IS ~ ln 
TEAM 
FG% 1st Hal£ 5~ 'lt;: FG% 2nd Half. ~2lo FG% Game J5'Q Dead Ball Rebounds -~ 
3-Pf FG% 1st !:falf 3:, Cf b 
1% 1st Half 5 59(;.) 
3-Pf FG% 2nd Half l '-\ O[o 
FT% 2nd Half 9 0~0 
3-Pf FG% Game --=-~J:::::-3_.._'7...._o _ _ 
FT% Game 7~"70 
TEAM FG 3 Pi F<3 FT" REBOUNDS 
NO. PER row. TURN BlOCK MINS {H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 D ror FOULS PTS ASSTS OilERS SHOTS sn.s PLYED 
·QD mtrv~ 0 \ () () 0 D () 0 ()_ n. 6 () 0 
. ~~\ I)_J"o ttl\l SoN 1 lo 0 I () ~ I I 4 3 ~.:z I 3 
.'5:: m.c k'EF I )_ 0 0 0 (')' D l l n )_ I 0 
JU. lN A-A.JlCW {) D 0 () () IO ..D G () D {) Q 6 
reo E I c. t+ ~Us fA_()- 0 I I l 0 (::) n. (l () 0 '3 0 () 
~ tLL ;) 3 0 D I .d 0 a i) 3 b I 
!{~~ ~6\lA.R \S I lo ~ y 5 3 () 0 'J ~ ll \ I I 
' ~ E\IAf\JS ..D 'tJ F 
p.S 5 \} A-Pe-. A D- tV p 
em r \:1 MMlNb-S ~ 10 () () 3 Lj I q '0 ~ J d ~ 
~ RC\~U: I 4 () c )_ ;), (} 0 c I 4 I I 
Yg_ FRf\-1\J <-. - 0 N p 
85 ) P 4-f\.1\(_l E \1 \C~ 3 L.j 'i ~ 4 3 7 3 <t -; \ "'-
~ s A-In f\5(. \\1 l I I Lj ~ 0 l.\ 4 =< )~ '"I I _, d 
't6 ~NE -~ p f\J f ~ ·-· 
r0tALSI'\'\A-Q.'tl N D 'tV p --
..... 
1'6 \..1'1. ':I. Lt 15 ~) j TJ:a .):) ll d-:J II ~ J ..J 
')ey!'v ?I.e~ IC'o-1 Q 
rG% 1st Half :21l 1 C; FG% 2nd Half --..:1'-""~~!..'0..___ FG% Game -2""'-c::::..-.>_...___ Dead Ball Rebounds -::--'-'-----
3-Pf FG% 1st Half ----l.I.J..,l;OOw..o/..wb..l---- 3-Pf FG% 2nd Half -=-'l::<----- 3-PT FG% Game _ _,S=c'-'tt.'"'-----
FT% 1st Half 70<£'!) FT% 2nd Half 7)'7t, FT% Game___._,_\ _____ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
l &!-frc\d I ~~11~ I I I I ~~ =:3 
N AlA collegiate basketball box score 
Date: ltctmMtr 1, 1113 at WILLAMETIE UNIVERSITY Cone Fieldhouse Salem Ore. Attendance: ltJa ~ t 
/~ NO. VI~TGEORGE FOX {2-Y) ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS PER TOTAL TURN BLCKD MINS MADE ATID MADE ATID MADE ATID OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS AS~ST OVER SHOT STEAL PLAY"D 
uQ) Heidi Rueck 2.. IO I 3 I 2- 0 0 0 -=? h ~ z I 3~ 
(i2) Kerry Aillaud 2- -4 I 3 J 2. 2. 3 5 I h l 1 1 il 
1(14) Traci Blair 0 c..f 0 q 0 0 () D 0 4 n () I I Jl 
20 T onva Miller - --- -- - -- -- -
22 Liz Steohens 3 ?, r.; t I 4 s 2 II I 2- 7 f) 25' 
24 l amie Courtney 0 I 2. 2- 2.. I ~ 2 7 I 3 .f) II 
30 Brandv Liebscher n 4-f f) () l () I () 0 I 2- I) h 
32 Mindi Loiodici I z I 2 0 0 [) 2- z. 2 3 (} () () t 
64) Meagan Williams 2 q 3 4 1 5 q 0 7 0 2 I (/ 22 
@ Kristv Flemin!! 5 l!.f f) I 2.. 2 h 1.{. I() z 12 {) q 3 3/ 
42 T :lr:l Murnhv () I (} i {) f) () e D I {) () 7_ 0 z 
44 le:lh Goold f) I z 2 I (} I () 2 I 3 
" 
b 
50 Lisa Branderhorst I , {) () 0 I I 0 2 p I f) 7 
52 An~Iela Pettit I ~ f) I D {) () I i 0 ~ 0 I 0 b 
TEAM $ 
TEAM TOTALS 11 bZ 3 15' lb zz 17 21 Lfb /7 53 /0 27 3 b 2/}(J 
1st half FG% 1!/3l . )'{'{ 2nd half FG% h/Jt; . 2tJD GameFG% 17/IJ2 21'/ Team rebounds ~ 
1st half 3FG% 1 z/1 .Z${;. 2nd half 3FG% , 1/s . 17.5' Game 3FG% I 31/S M fJ Dead ball rebounds ~ 
1st half FT% 7ff(} I .1()0 2nd half FT% 4//Z. I ,7SO Game FT% tft712t • 777 Technicals (} 
I 
). 
HOSTWILLAMETTE &-z) ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS PER TOTAL TURN BLCKD MINS MADE ATID MADE ATID MADE ATID OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS AS~ST OVER SHOT STEAL PLAY"D 
11 Jaime Welter D I {) 1 0 f) D () () 0 () @ I 0 5 
Q) Robvn Rieger 7 IZ D I 2. ~ I 7 <J 
' 
lh .b r, I 2$ 
Qs) Carolvn Learv 2 l z l 0 I I ..., b 2 I 5 21 t:-
<i'i' Margaret Weber 7 13 I 2 I 7 1 3 }5 ( 2 1 21 
33 AmyUlrev z_ II ( 2. I '-/ 5 0 l) I) ( I !5 
35 T raci Sheoard I b_ I 3 f 2.. 3 p ~ 0 f i 11 
41 Stacev Kruger () z I 2- I 2. 3 I I 0 2 ~ II 
-(fl Tennv Toseoh 4 b 2 2 3 {) .> [J 10 4 { " ?h t/ (45) Kathv Wiese, Marshall 3 {{) 0 I 3 3 2. I 3 2 <=J 2 I ~ 25 -
--
51 Mea Frantz I 6 0 () 3 () 3 I 2 I I F\ :/ l'f 
53 Erin Chamhers z 3 0 0 I I 2 I 4 () (p r <f (/ 
55 Shirandra Patillo I I I z. 2 ~ 5' :( 3 0 I ! -t 
TEAM z. 
TEAM TOTALS 30 72 0 3 '~ 21 lh Z2 ~{; I~ 7'1 lh 20 0 17 2o/) 
'alfFG% /lf/3'( · ¥12 2nd half FG% lh!Jt . ~21 Game FG% 3tJ/z2 .Lf/7 Team rebounds 2. 
nalf3FG% titJ '~ 2nd half 3FG% I fJ/3 .(JJ9() Game 3FG% &/3 • [7()/J Dead ball rebounds ':/_ 
1st half FT% h11o · MIJ 2nd half FT% 1111 I · 12 7 Game FT% 1'-lhl • (;!J 7 Technicals 0 
I 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
___ G::::.:e:::_:o:.:::r.J..ge=--=Fc....=o.::.x___:C::::.:o:c.::l=l;:::.:eg=e:::.__ __ vs. ---"-P"""'or,__,t"-"'l=a'-!.!nd"'--'==S~a~in~t=-=s:__ ____ DATE 12-28-93 
AT Newberg OR OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAl TURN BLOCK MINS 
M MADE ATTD MADE AITD MADE AITD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS CNERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
-.0 H. Rueck ~ ~ ,;), .3 f) 0 0 3 ~ 0 ~ 7 J I f 
12 K. Aillaud I ~ l I d. ~ _\ I J 3 s ~ I 0 D 
14 T. Blair I .~ \ l 0 .) 0 d. ~ ~ 3 I _3 0 ::J 
22 L .... , l.C: 4 \D 0 0 4 s }l y it> d )~ 0 ~ D 0 
24 J. Courtney 0 7 0 0 I d. d 3 _5 (} I I 4 0 () 
30 t3· Liebscher () I 0 (J Q D_ 0 D 0 0 0 I I 0 0 
32 M. Loidici 0 b 0 () 0 c () 0 () 0 () 0 (') () 0 
34 M. Williams b \D 0 0 3 4 ) 4 s 4 I~ D 0 6 0 
40 K. Flemino 5 /0 () l \ d- 4 y ~ ~ II ·I a .) .:< 
42 T. Murphy (.) 0 0 0 0 0 (') () D 0 0 0 0 0 0 
44 L. Goold 0 0 () () 0 .0_ 0 l I 0 0 0 d ?'\ I 
50 L. Branderhorst 1 I C> _n () () 0 () 0 0 :>.. 0 0 r) 6 
52 A Pettit l I 0 0 0 0 0 0 (f") I ;1, 0 0 () () 
TOTALS .:;):;1_ 57 Lj 7 )J ll ID )J. !3~ 14 59 J-:s d~ 3 0 
TEAM ~ 
FG% 1st Half · Wi o;O FG% 2nd Half 'lC)'o FG% Game --..L.:5,..1-C~'-"o __ Dead Ball Rebounds ~._...5L..-__ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st ljatf ~-':::'(o·_._-1-"'""'C);~----- 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ---:::=5=:::071:>_,..__ __ 3-PT FG% Game ---:~$7.:_~.=0 ___ _ .-.,~ 1st Half S''fO[b FTOA 2nd Half <i) SC7b FT% Game '-S~o 0 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK M!NS {H) MADE AlTO MADE ATTO MADE AlTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OilERS SHOTS .STLS PLYED 
3. M .TPnkin,c:; 0 5 0 0 ~ 4 I :t 3 d '3 I () ,:)_ 6 
10 C. Drouet-Rawlings 7 13 0 I 0 l 0 a J, ~ /Y l {) (l I 
11 M. Smith (p llo ;)_ d 0 o' d. I 3 ~ 13 0 0 () n 
1'1 T Nt=>lson y la 0 0 J I D 3 3 l ., I \ () 0 
2(; v. Channel J 2. 0 D ~ .3 I \ ~ I Lj ~ 0 0 0 
2-:: 
. ~'": A. Allen 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 L' {) 0 
24 K. Smith 7 10 0 D l .:::1 ~ l\ Lo 0 IS I ! 0 0 
~1 n 5 5 I I I I I 3 4 4 1a 0 I I 0 
33 c. Milligan 3 ~ 0 0 () 0 )_ 4 ~ 3 lp ~ I () 0 
34 A. Harris 3 fp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I lt. 0 0 
' 
I 
) ~ 0 6 J j ,.... l 0 _I 44 T Cochran 
' 
2 ""' ?. b 6 ..; 
1;.') A Rt"lhin.c:nn 0 () 0 6 0 Q (j () D [) 0 D () [) D 
TOTALS 3CJ 1>1 3 t.J '1 14 I). d.:;;.. 3Lj ;)O ~~ 14 5 4 d 
TEAM ~ 
t ,o;, \ 
~· Fu% 1st Half s'fa ° FG% 2nd Half S'?.~o FG% Game _ _,_4~.;;..~_,.{)'--- Dead Ball Rebounds __,,5 ___ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half --:}7'0'::":0:_:-C!if"'-o ---- 3-PT FG% 2nd Half _ ___,5".,_,0"-'.,-=::"---- 3-PT FG% Game -:-:-c-::7:!-"5''--7Q,__ __ _ 
FT% 1st Half c;?So/o FT% 2nd Half ___ '6~o-'-'7c,.__ ___ FT% Game (pY9o 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HAlVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
I GFC, I ~i I ~i I I ~ 
GEORGE FOX G SM SA PCT SM SA 
10 H. RUECK 7 21 70 0.3 3 1 2 
12 K. AILLAUD 7 30 64 0.468 1 5 31 
14 T. BLAIR 7 1 5 61 0.245 8 32 
22 L. STEPHENS 7 1 9 57 0.333 0 0 
24 J. COURTNEY 7 7 21 0.333 0 1 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 6 4 14 0.285 0 0 
32 M. LOIODICI 6 1 6 0.167 1 3 
34 M. WILLIAMS 7 28 66 0.424 0 1 
40 K. FLEMING 7 44 109 0 .403 2 1 0 
42 T. MURPHY 1 0 1 0 0 1 
44 L. GOOLD 4 1 3 0.333 0 0 
50 L. BRANDERHORST 5 3 7 0 .428 0 0 
52 A. PETTIT 6 2 1 5 0.133 0 2 
TEAM REBOUNDS I lllll.l .. llll l 
-
.. 
GEORGE FOX 7 174 494 0.352 29 94 
OPPONENTS 7 211 520 0.405 26 66 
L 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
PCT SM SA PCT 
0 .25 1 4 20 0.7 
0.483 3 5 0.6 
0 .25 1 4 1 8 0.777 
0 32 45 0 .711 
0 4 6 0.667 
0 1 1 1000 
0.333 2 2 1000 
0 28 34 0.823 
0.2 26 38 0 .684 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 3 0.667 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 11 0.909 
0 D T 
4 21 25 
8 1 3 21 
5 1 0 1 5 
9 31 40 
4 1 0 1 4 
3 3 6 
1 4 5 
23 28 51 
41 54 95 
0 0 0 
2 0 2 
3 3 6 
4 6 1 0 
Overall Record 3 - L..) 
Conference Record 0 - 0 ----~~=-----------Total Games ~ 
AVG PF TP AVG TO STL BLK AST AVG 
3 .57 22 55 7.85 32 11 0 44 6 .28 
3 1 7 70 1 0 28 8 1 21 3 
2 .14 1 9 48 6.85 9 6 0 6 0.86 
5.7 26 70 1 0 1 5 3 4 6 0.86 
2 1 2 1 8 2.57 1 5 3 1 6 0 .86 
1 3 9 1.5 6 1 0 6 1 
0.83 4 5 0.83 1 0 0 0 0 
7.28 21 84 1 2 1 5 1 0 5 5 0.71 
13 .6 1 8 112 1 6 1 6 8 1 0 4 0.57 
0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
0 .5 0 4 1 5 3 0 1 0.25 
1.2 4 6 1.2 2 1 0 1 0.2 
1.67 6 1 4 2.33 1 0 0 0 0 
llllllllllllllll 11 . 11111111•1111 -~-1,'&1 .. 1111111:.1111 • 0.308 136 183 0.743 107 183 341 48.7 156 495 70.7 126 57 21 99 14.1 
1-
0.393 114 162 0.703 1 01 176 322 46 150 526 75.1 135 77 1 9 105 1 5 
48 
(J 0 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE DATE 1-03-9~ SITE LACEY WASHINGTON 
- - -
~0 .GEORGE FOX COLL. FG F..A 3G 3..A F'I F..A OF DE RB P TP A TO B s MN 
1--
p_o HEIDI RUECK I II I 3, I ?.... I I L/ u~ Cf )0 37 
112 I--KERRY ALILAUD I < z. I I -") __ 7.. I Lf 3 !t 






~2 '-1 (r, 7 2 4 ~ 7.. 1r 2 I 23 
~4 I--JAMIE COURTNEY ~. I L( '-1 I I L.. 7. c.J 7.# I '- zz. 
~0 I--RANDY LIEBSCHLER I I I 7- i s-
~2 r-:-MINDI .. LOIODIEI 2 
~4 1--MEAGON WILLIAMS <1, Is s <j <, 7-/ s- I 7.-7 
~0 1--KRISTY FLEMIN& {p '7, I I .. ?_ /{) h "?, I'' I (;, 2 3~ 
~2 :=TARA MURPHY 
~4 LEAH GOOLD 
~0 1--L. BRANDERHORST I 3 





27 r;z. I /0 /[ I~ (p iCo Z'1 10 (p{p 21 -0 J:Y II -z.oo TOTALS 
TOT FG% 1ST HALF j]-2)/ {pi% 2ND HALF /o-'lt./ "{Z..% GAME 
3PT FG% 1ST HALF. Q-5 .__ % 2ND HALF I- 5 'Lo% GAME 
FREE T% 1ST HALF '). -t.J s"'o % 2ND HALF Cf -It( lt>'f% GAME 
'),] . s-z. S'"Z.% 





r-r----------------- r-- -- -- r-- -- r-- -- r-- -- -- -- --NO. SAINT MARTINS FG FA 3F 3A FT FA 0 D RB p rP A 
i21 LISA JO SAILA -z_ t.J I I j Lf 'Z. 
22 ROCHELE MITCHELL 5 ~ I I z ( ~ /() 7 ..J 
30 SUZIE STIER 
32 JENNY MAHLSTEDT s I I tf :-s '-1 7.. 
,,_ 
lp 3 ID 7 
34 RONALDA DUNN '1 z:z. tf 5 I 'L I lf s I z_s '7 
~0 DEANNA DEARDON (p 9: /0 10 7, s I l.f 1-7..-
~2 HEATHER HEARD 
~4 cLZ\.MIE RENNER 
rso DAVINA BERGMAN I 
t32 ROBIN HEARD I I I 
134 -z.. ~ t.( Lj- 5 I 1..)... 7 ~ .-·-; ARETHA WILLIAMS I _) { ~ 
1--
1-- TEAM ~ 
2.1 5(p s I{ 1'6 ?..I ID I'" 32 19; 77 >.-IJt ' .. -! TOTALS ...... ~ 
TOT FG% 1ST HALF I$" -2.(; 5<6% 2ND HALF /2.. 30 £/0% GAME 'l]· ~{p 
3 PT FG% 1ST HALF L{ -] 57 % 2ND HALF l - lf Z)% GAME S -. l I 
FREE T% 1ST HALF S'-4: 'ls'$ % 2ND HALF 13-IS <t1% GAME let -1.! 
r-- -- r-----
T B s MN 
~ .. , ', 21 
?. I )) 
<:; I 7.. 3'1 
I 3 38" 
I 7.. -z1· 
I I lO 
7_ 1 
3 z... ....., 2.3 ( 
..... 
ZD 3 tr 1:,) ?§o 
'1,< !l- DEADBA 0 LL 
'151> REBOUNDS 
'j{p% .k' 
TECH. FOULS --~N~o~N~ttT·--------- SCORE 1ST 2ND OT OT FINAL 
ATTENDANCE '3 34 ----~~-------- GEORGE FOX 3[p jo (pt; 
OFFICIALS OLNE~S, :JiCJf<.V(E 
. 
SAINT MARTINS 3'1 3<6 l7 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
Co 11 e e VS. Northwest Nazare n DATE _l_::_Z_- 9 _4_ _____ _ 
AT Newberg, Oregon OFFICIALS 
FT REBOUNDS I TEAM NO 
(VI No r t h w e s t N a z are n ~ADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD o D 
FG 3 PT FG 
)_Q _ _ M_, ___ K~ ~-~-~_1 __________ _ { __ LJ 0 0 0 0 I I 
ATTENDANCE 
PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK 




~L r-E~ __ Wa l_t_o n ____ =+==t==+=+JDLJ_lNL}_t'_ P-=t:=::t==l==f:==t-==1=-= __::...-:::-1-_:::: _ 
1 3 __ .)' _ __. __ 0 y_~_:r:-~------------1=---=-=--=t===t=:==i====t:===l-.JP4.1N~J:f':__-J====l--+---;---- ___ ____ ____ _ __ _ 
l_j ___ _ L --·--~ ~h.!_a_~------ _-__ -_____ -:_+-,--==t===t::::_::t::::::_:!-+----'D~_,N--'-+__,__P-t---t----+-- --l---+--, - ..... ---------r-----
l-~-~-~~--c;:l1C!:!!ertQ_!l ____ 1_ I 0 ;) 5 3 3 l l) S Y 13 6 3 I __ _ 
~-1- _I_<__: ____ ~)'-~~_________ Lj 'JO 0 ;;) () 0 \ S ~ 3 ~ \ 0 ___ Q_ ____ _ 
_?_? B: ___ _.:I 11_~ g_e r t__ ---------+--'0"'--+-'0'""'-+-"'0~_:,0,___f-"-"--a+-~ () 1__~._{)..L...t--'-(J.L+~ 0+-'-J-+-'-DL......f--'0"--f-'(J...L' +---- ___ _Q-t--- ---t 
~~-- _B_~:;J:-!J~h_o 1 s_ 0 -~-'--l-'0""--f-'O"'--+-.l..L-n+--v-t'i-J--l-I-+_,D"'-+_:_I-+_,I_+_,b-+_,0"--f_,t'"'-+;- 0 ___ _ 
~4 ___ 'L: __ .}_l';Jl~e_B_____ 0 o D 0 0 0 D 0 I () CJ t1 -~-t----; 
2_~ _ -~-:_":'~Il __ r,~_!l_g e r1_ ______ _,_1 -~---'~=---t-_,.,0_+-0""'--+-'-\ -+--"'-d---+_jl--+__,__\ -+--=.J::.:.......t-"'D---l__.3""---lf-'J"'----•---'--------If--.-- _Q-t--------t 
3 o I I?. .: ___ ~_n_~ _g_h_t __________ --l--'-7--+-'1:_:::5-t-'o=--~-"'o'----'~-'S"'--+_,_7--+_'1-'--t---'l'-+-_,_ll-t-~~_,_ff-'-I--=-:J'--f---"'-D-t-'J.~~---' -+----
31 J. Fowler I ).. o o \ d. I D I \ -~ 0 (\ () ~--~-------------------~~~-r~~~+-~r=-+~-t-~~--~-+~-+-~-~~r---+~-+-----
~-?_-+-~_:_Q_J!_ncan I .;A () 0 d. J \ l J_ 3 Y 6 l () __ c-----
~~--- -~-· -~E_l __ Cl:_nd ~ I Y I I 3 5 :;) 5 7 ::J 111 ~ 3 l 0 __ 
1-----'------ -· ------·- -----------+--- ---i--+---+----+---+---t----t--+--+------l-:-:--+---t---+----t----t-----
15 d\ 13 d~ 37 19 lo~ ;;JO II 3 3 TOTALS 
TEAM 7 
FG% 1st Half fJ, -)./ ::: I.J~bJt FG% 2nd Half 1~-3 4-- 35'/o FG% Game .J4-Iof = 3~'"lo Dead Ball Rebounds ___._y-=---=-----
3-PT FG% 1st Half ~- $;; 40~ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1- 3; "33 '?o 3-PT FG% Game _3 -CJ; 37 '0 
FT% 1st Half lr'l · lol9o FT% 2nd Half '''f-1:;,._~ 75"lo FT% Game 15-;),1:: /1 ~0 
- -
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO Geoq!e Fox PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATID MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H. Rueck ID 15 ), 5 0 0 I l d. 0 .;}'d l 4 0 0 
-- ---
12 K. Ail laud ~ 7 0 3 0 0 () I I 3 4 I 3 () ~ 
-- --
14 T. Blair 0 3 0 ~ I ~ 0 0 0 ~ I I 0 0 d 
-
22 
r-· L. SteQ__hens 3 13 D 0 lt l 0> 5 II 3 lb 4 d. () :l ---
24 J. C_<?U"£.~~ 0 0 C) 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 
30 B. Liebscher 0 I 0 6 b 0 b () D () 0 0 0 () Q_ 
'---- -~-- ----
32 M. Loiodici D N p --~ --
---- ···--
34 M. Williams 
--------
Lf I I () I ~ d. I l d. 3 ID 3 d () I 
40 _I~__:___El~-~~-
---
I ~ 0 0 Lj y ~ Cj 13 1.\ lP \ \ I 1 
----
42 }-:.:_~l!_r__p~y _____ D N p 
··--------
~4- __ [,_. _Goo 1 d I I 0 0 () () 0 () t; (\ d 0 0 0 r- -----
50 L. Branderhorst D I 0 0 () 0 () 0 () ~ 0 I I D D r------ r---. -----·- .... - -
~_f __ r-A,__E g_tt_ Lt___ _ 0 ! 0 0 L\ l.P l ~ 4 I q () I I 0 
--
------- !·····-·-·· ·---. ·- ----·-- ·----·---- -· ~--- r-- ---
-------- ---~-. --~·-···· - ··-·-------- -- ~----- !-- - --
TOTALS )I i Co I J II 15 ~I 13 :J..O 33 11 !R 10. 14 ') <)? o< 
TEAM 1..5 
FG% 1st Half J\-:;l_q:_ __ ~'}'oFG%2ndHall ___l.0.=3_),-=:_31'Q FG%Game ~\-~\:. 34"lo Dead Ball Rebounds _3 ______ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half _1t: __ d_-_-= O?o_ ___ __ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half __ :>-9:= ~),.o 3-PT FG% Game ___d_-::lL: _ _L<gCfo ___ d_ 
FT% 1st Half --~\.:_1::1._:::-_ _LQ_Q_'io _____________ FT% 2nd Half ___ l.\.::.11 :: (.,5 "~o FT% Game _J5_::_~l_;_JJ'7.'2 __ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 0T OT OT TOTAL 
I ~ ;~t I ~k I ~A I I I I ~l ----1 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
_Q_eo~ge Fox._C_o_l_l_e_,g,.._e ____ VS. Eastern Or~gon State DATE J - 8- 94. __ _ 
AT OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 




Eastern Oregon PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 D. Preston d- 11 0 {) D 6 d- I 3 ~ 4 0 .. '-\ d -----~~=~~----+~,_~~~~-r~~~~-r~+-~~~~~~~-+-~=-~-1 
__!1_ K. S 5 here r 4 ~ b D 5 ~ ~ 4 (., L\ 1'3 3 . ~ 0 
rU- _ ~S._amp_,s_ ,!,<.o.u._ n __ _J_-~~-t~~--++----_-i_t-_ -_ -_+-1- _ -_ ++ -_ ---+-· --'-D-+--N-+-=-t'--ll---+--+--'""--t---t---+--+---1 
rl-L T. Geer D 1"\ ? J 
2 0 M • R a s m u s s e n ----+-'0""-+--'0"""-+-'0===--t-_,6"'---+--""'0-+-"0"'---l-""'-~0--'0=-~-'6""'--~---'-0--+-0-=---t--'-l--+_,.0'----~-_+~ 0-4---t 
21 M. Powers 10 IR 0 0 '() 'i S S 10 _:<; ~~ d.. ,;( I _3 ----------~~~~~~~~L+~-+-~~-+~-r~~~~~~~--t-~+--~ 
a_ --~ ~l1Jlin.g_ ··-------t-L{-'-+-"--·~-t-=0--+=0=---t-=3'-+-"'5~__,_\--+-'-'1-+-=-~'--+-=0~..u II\'--~---"'-Df _,___ \t---+-'0~1----1 
23· ~~~~~Y-------4~~~~5~~0~'~~0~6-+~~~~1~3~~~-+~4~0,_1~--r~ot----1 
24 s. Ge=e~r-----------+~0~~4r=O~I-+~I~d~~~~.3~~4~~3_1~~1-+--'~~~'~0~----~ 
2 5 P~_}' a r~_e::::...Y'-----'--1--'-f---t---=S-+_1---+-'3=--J'--3-=-t--'-~ --+-~ O_Y-~--+_4'-t--'--t!4__,b'----+-__~.4_· t-'3'"'--+-+-'-'--()t---1 
]_(Le-A. To 1 an ) 3 0 0 0 D 3 C). 5 \ ~ 6 0 () 




FG% 1st Half }l-?."8-::: '31'6 FG% 2nd Half I 3-)7::: 4<1 '" FG% Game .??4- 55..: 44"J6 Dead Ball Rebounds -·"'---=------
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-1 ;;.. O'('o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1-l.J ~ ';?5.,.o 3-PT FG% Game I-S= d6 "?c 
FTOA 1stHalf 5"-'t-{D)?~ FT%2ndHalf /5-,.0;;.7t;'~o FT%Game '::lo-).<6'.::. 7/.,~ 0 .... 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. George Fox PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS l1{li) College MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H. Rueck (p 9 l I 5 lD \ 0 I ~ \~ 9 ~ 4 
12 K. Ail laud b "b ;)_ i-1 d-. ~ I I Q I Ito I 5 0 
. ·-
14 T. Blair d. 5 ;L ;;;>. 0 0 t { ~ ) lo I D ;), 
--
22 L. Stephens ~ <g 0 0 4 1 I s f..t, J '=6 0 a 3 
24 J. Courtney 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 ! 0 t 0 d. 0 d. l' 
30 B. Liebscher \ L\ 0 0 {)_ 0 0 I I 0 a 0 ~ \ 
32 M. Loiodici L\ 5 I \ I I 6 l I ~ 10 0 ~ 0 
~4 M. Williams ). \..? 0 0 ~ :I I l .:l. 4 lD 0 0 \ 
~0 K. Flemin" 3 7 0 I \ 3 5 7 I d. y 7 I d, ~ .) 
~2 T. Mu_!l)hy j) N p ·-· 
44 L. Goold 
' 
). 0 0 y 4 I .. ~ 3 I G 6 J 0 
:,0 L. Bra_nderhQ..Ls_t d ~ 0 0 \ ~ 0 0 0 I I 0 I () 
-
~- .. iL _ _E_~..! t i t () '3 0 0 () 0 d 3 5 J 0 0 I 0 
-·- -· 
----·-- ·-
TOTALS ace bS lo '1 dD ;)l JL{ .)) 3'fo XI_ ~~ \d- d0 0\ \l 
TEAM 
..3 
FG% 1st Half _L7:~:.1S_'?o__ FG% 2nd Half !l- )7::. 4/ '6 FG% Game .;)'t-(p5:: 43"o Dead Ball Rebounds _ _,_y--:::---
3-PT FG% 1st Half _ _5 -~.=:- '§3:!c__ __ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1- S :: J3. ?o 3-PT FG% Game ~-~ {o 7 q> o 
FT% 1st Half_XJ<l'i::_lO"'c FT% 2nd Half 13-/7: 7(p"?o FT% Game ;).6<::17-; ]4Cfb 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES I 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
GEORGE FOX 
10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 
14 T. BLAIR 
22 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
Overall Record Y - b 
Conference Record /- I 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
----~--------------Total Games I 0 
'F ll~ L.'Q I j po ']"' r 
<.."oAL.~ P1eJL.D ~s ~~ 
G I SM I SA I PCT I SM SA I PCT I I SM 1
1 
SA\ PCT 
r¢e69v 1'4 cf .S I I 
1 I I 
o 1 o T 1 AVG 1 PF i, TP ! AVGr;~~~~TL BLKI AST: AVG 
10144110510.4191712110.33312012810.7141612312912.91281111111.11481151016316.3 
10I39I84I0.464I17140I0.4251 5 I 7 I0.714110I1512512.512319219.2140I131 11301 3 
101171741 0.231101401 0.251151201 0.751 6 1111171 1.71241551 5.5111111 I 0 I 101 1 
1012818410.3331 o I o 0 4016210.64511814516316.313319619.612119 I 41101 1 
1 01 8 I 3 0 I 0.267 I 0 I 2 0 8 I 1 o I 0.8 6 I 11 I 171 1.71151241 2.41181 9 8 I 0.8 
9 I 6 I 20 I 0.3 I 0 I o 0 1 I 1 3 I 4 I 7 I 0.781 4 I 1311.441 9 I 2 I 0 I 6 I 0.67 
8 I 5 I 11 I 0.455 I 2 I 4 0.5 3 I 3 1 I 5 I 6 I 0.751 6 I 1511.881 3 I 0 I 0 I o I o 
1 01 42 I 96 I 0.438 I o I 2 0 3714610.80412513015515.51311121112.112211315 I 8 I 0.8 
10154113210.40912 I11I0.182I32I46I0.696I53I80I133I13.3I31I138I13.8I241131141 7 I 0.7 
1 I 0 I 1 0 0 I 1 0 0101 010101010111010 210101010 
6 I 3 I 6 0.5 0 I 0 0 6 I 7 I 0.8571 3 I 2 I 5 I 0.831 1 I 1 2 I 2 6 I 3 I 0 I 1 I 0.17 
50 L. BRANDERHORSTI 8 I 3 I 1 0 I 0. 3 0 I 0 0 2 0.5 3 I 3 I 6 10.751 8 I 7 10.881 4 0 I 2 I 0.25 
52 A. PETTIT 8 I 2 I 1 9 I 0. 1 05 I 0 I 2 0 141 1710.8241 7 I 1211912.3811011812.251 3 I 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS 
GEOI3§~_Fq~~~- ____ J_lQI~JJ?_??J.9.~~1j __ I~Jl~~~_Q~~g~~I_1.~_?J_?_'!..~L~:.Z~.LI_L'!1_,~?~'!.~J'!.!5 -~ 1~-'!§.:~l?J.?.ILQ . .?I.Z 9~· ?1?.111 8 9 2 6 1 4 5 1 4. 5 







National Auoci4ticm of 
Intercollegilzte Athletics 
REPORT 11 DATE January 9, 1994 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Northwest Nazarene (14-2) 
Southern Oregon (11-6) 
Western Oregon (12-2} 
George Fox (4-6) 
Eastern Oregon (4-10) 
Concordia {1-12) 
Western Baptist (1-8} 









Western Oregon 78 Concordia 28 . 
Eastern Oregon 90 Western Baptist 72 
Northwest Nazarene 66 George Fox 59 
Northwest Nazarene 89 Western Baptist 50 
George Fox 82 Eastern Oregon 69 
Southern Oregon 99 Concordia 43 
Mike Booth; Sports Information 
1837 Meadowlark Drive NE 
Salem; OR 97303 
• PHONE/FAX: 503-393-()()93 • 
*PLAYER OF THE WEEK * 
~E Melissa Powers 
HT: 5' 10 YR: Sr POS: Center 
COLLEGE: ~astern Oregon 
HOMETOWN: LaGrande, OR 
Melissa scored 52 points in her two 
·conference games last week. She was 
15-29 tFGJ and 22!025 (Fih·,~=S~e-'·also ~had 
l8~'~ebot1nds;1:l steals•.~6~.a$s1sts, ~4-bloc~ • 
NON-CONFERENCE SCORES 
Southern Oregon 88 Puget Sound 68 
Western Washington 87 Southern Oregon 59 
CONFERENCE NOTES & HIGHLIGHTS 
Vangie Pear.son of Wester.n Onegon had 16 points, on 6-7 from the field, 4-5 (3FG) in her 
only game of the week against Concordia. She also had five rebounds, four assists and 
five steals. Wester.n has won 4 str.aight and 12 of their last 13 since their season 
opening loss to St. Martin's. Souther.n Or.egon has won 2 straight games and 3 of their 
last 4. Heidi. Rueck of Geor.ge Fox scored 40 points in her two conference games over the 
weekend. She also had 9 assists and 2 steals. Chr.isty Davis of Wes~n Baptist had 
31 points, 19 rebounds, 7 steals, 2 blocks and 2 assists last weekend in her. two 
conference games. Kr.isti Chatter.ton of Northwest Nazar-ene scored 27 points, 11 rebounds 
10 assists and 3 steals, leading NNC to two road conference wins last weekend. NNC is 
off to their best start to a season in school history (14-2). Their only losses were 
to NAIA Division 1 L-C State twice. 
,, 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING (MIN 10 PPG) 
. 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Nicole Whitney, 5'10, Sr, F. SOSC 
Lorrie Emery, 5'11, Sr, F, WOSC 
Tara Tiedman, 5'10, So, F, CON 
~risti Chatterton, 5'5, Sr, G, NNC 
Molly Duggan, 6'0, So. P, WOSC 
, Melissa Powers, 5'10, Sr, C, EOSC 
&Kristi Fleming, 5'11, Sr., F, GF,~ 
Paula Varney, 5'9, Sr, G/F, EOSC 
Tracie Geer, 5'8, Fr, F, EOSC 
Shannon Getman, 5'9, So, G, WBC 
Meagan Williams, 6'0, Jr. F, GFC 
Donna ~night, 5'11, So, C, NNC 
Kr.istie Brown, 6'0, Fr., G, WBC 
Heidi Rueck, 5'5, So, G, GFC 
Melissa Bogh, 5'8, Fr., P, SOSC 
Robin Jensen, 5'9, Fr., P, SOSC 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Krii'.sti Flemjng, GFC 
Christy Davis, 6'0, Fr, F/P, WBC 
Lorrie Emery, wosc 
Donna Knight, NNC 
Kristie Brown, WBC 
Kathy Sherer, 5'8, Sr., G, EOSC 
J:'mily Bryson, 5'11, So, F/P, WBC 
Jlly. Duggan, WOSC 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 
Nicole Bignotti, 5'7, Sr., G, SOSC 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 
Liz Stephens, 5'10, So, F, GFC 
Stephanie Ar.land, 5'11, Sr:, F, NNC 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 
Sandra Van Langen, 6'2, Fr., NNC 
Donna Knight, NNC 
•Kerry Aillaud, 5'5, Jr:, G, GFC 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
Pam Emery, 5'11, Sr, G, wosc 
Lorrie Emery, wosc 
Meagan Williams, GFC 
("'filla'Y~r.ney; EOSC 
\~. ~ .,hy Sherer, EOSC 
Heidi Rueck, GFC 

















































































FG% {Min. 3 Made per. game) 
Qf FGM-FGA PCT 
14 87-161 54.0 
17 61-115 53.0 
16 41-85 48.2 
16 83-173 48.0 
10 39-84 46.4 
17 142-312 45.5 
14 40-89 44.9 
13 99-223 44.4 
10 42-96 43.8 1 
14 66-152 43.4 
14 58-137 42.3 
10 44-105 41.9 



















;:s .l'\.3 U MAUb PbK GAME} 
n!A YER INFORMATION GP FGM-FGA PCT 
r.acie Geer., EOSC 13 20-43 46.5 
r.isti Chatterton, NNC 16 45-106 42.5 
, enr~Y Aillaud, GFC ' 10 17-40 42.5 , 
~angie Pearson, 5'8, Sr., G, wosc 14 14-35 40.0 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 17 34-89 38.2 
Paula Var.ney, EOSC 14 24-70 34.3 
Shannon Getman, WBC 8 15-51 29.4 
Ff% (Min. 2 made per. game) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP FfM-FTA PCT 
Kr.isti Chatterton, NNC 16 40-46 87.0 
Meagan Williams, GFC 10 37-46 80.4 t 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 17 91-115 79.1 
Melissa Power.s, EOSC 14 56-74 75.7 
Melissa Bogh, SOSC 16 58-80 72.5 
Staci Walker., 5'6, So, G, WBC 9 12-17 70.6 
Tr.acie Geer., EOSC 13 28-40 70.0 
Nicole Bignotti, sosc 17 46-66 69..7 
Lor.r.ie Emery, WOSC 13 47-70 67.1 
""<>lly Duggan, WOSC 14 34-52 65.4 
ASSISTS 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP ASS IS 'IS AVG 
Mary Kessel. 5'6, Jr., G, NNC 16 106 6.6 
Heidi Rueck, GFC 10 63 6.3 , 
Julie Miller., 5'6. So, G, WOSC 13 57 4.4 
Kr.isti Chatterton, NNC 16 61 3.8 
Nicole Whitney, sosc 17 65 3.8 
Sher.r.y Bainbridge, 5'9, Fr, G, SOSC 17 62 3.6 
Paula Var.ney, EOSC 14 49 3.5 
Kenry Aillaud, GFC 10 30 3.0 f 
Pam Emer.y , WOSC 14 41 2.9 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 14 34 2.4 Kr,isti Brown, WBC 9 22 2.4 
STEALS 
~AYER INFORMATION GP STEALS AVG 
am Emery, WOSC 14 46 3.3 
.... '<ri sti Br,own, WBC 9 25 2.8 
' Aary Kessel, NNC 16 40 2.5 
Paula Varney, EOSC 14 33 2.4 
Kristi Chatterton. NNC 16 39 2.4 
Lor,r.ie Emery, wosc 13 30 2.3 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 17 27 1.6 
Heidi Rueck. GFC 10 15 1.5 q 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 17 23 1.4 
Kr.i sti Fleming, GFC11 10 13 1.3 fl 
TEAM STATS 
SCHOOL GP FGM-FGA PCT 3FG-FGA PCT F1M-FI'A PCT BLKS ASTS STLS TO 
1NCORDIA 13 251-681 36.9 13-56 23.2 134-210 63.8 30 167 89 352 
..... OREGON 14 347-897 38.7 51-149 34.2 180-283 63.6 19 186 138 312 
GE'ORGEFOX 10 251-672 37.4 38-123 30.9 182-249 73.1 26 145 89 21;. 
NW NAZARENE 16 445-1078 41.3 64-153 41.8 215-320 67.2 48 260 184 320 
S. OREGON 17 448-1097 40.8 69-201 34.3 317-451 70.3 41 292 152 391 
W. BAPI'IST 9 171-659 25.9 26-109 23.9 81-155 52.3 29 76 86 236 
W. OREGON 14 379-853 44.4 29-94 30.9 159-261 60.9 38 255 189 289 
OWN REB OWN GAME SCORING 
SQI.OOL REB (OPPl AVG (OPPl PTS (OPP1 AVG (OPPl MARGIN 
i 
CONCORDIA 483 (576) 37.2 {44.3) 649 (981) 49.9 {75.5) -25.6 
E. OREGON 568 (695) 40.6 (49.6} 925 (1060) 66.1 ( 75. 7) ~9.6 
GEORGE FOX 453 (437) 45.3 (43.7) 702 (738) 70.2 (73.8) -3.6 I 
NWNAZARENE 757 (610) 47.3 (38.7) 1169 (973) 73.1 (60.8) +12.3 
S. OREGON 806 { 712) 47.4 ( 41.9) 1282 ( 1190) 75.4 (70.0) +5.4 
W.:BAFI'IST 400 (557) 44.4 ( 61.9) 449 (821) 49.9 (91.2) -41.3 
w. OREGON 557 (507) 39.8 (36.2) 946 (810) 67.6 (57.9) ·+9:7 
. 
(OPPONEl'I'TS' STATS) 
{if OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS &' 
LINFIELD VS. GEORGE FOX 
DATE 1-11-94. LOCATION Wilson Gym, McMinnville 
No. Name George Fox Min. FG-FGA 3FG-Att FT-FTA Off Def RB PF A BS s TO TP 
[Q) Heidi Rueck 'io 1.1 -ts I o-~ 
' - 'Z. I I I t z. I t I<; <. I 3 I ct I QZ) Keqy .Aillaud zs z.-srlo-"1 - z.l 'l:. s J l I .., I 
14 Traci Blair lt. o-Gio-.3 0- I J I 'Z._ 
"' 
I 
20 Tonva Miller cbJJf_ - - -
.~~ Liz Stephens ?-C. 'Z. -q - Z.-C;f I z, l.{ c, ..'!. ::3 .3 
' 24 Jamie Courtney l'f r -4 I - - I I 'Z.. j_ I. 'Z. 
'30 Brandy Liebscher 3 o - I - -
32 Mindi Loiodici !; CJ - I - - ..3 3 I I I 
~ Meagan Williams Z-9 "1 -{"{ I -_z, • J - ~ 'Z. .. Z. l.f 1 ' , 
' 
' ?_ L~ I 
4.Q) Kristi Fleming 
.3t':l .... - 13 - 't,-.3 
"'' 
lo 14- c.f z. 3 't. 10 
42 Tara Murpqy t>J.lf' - - -
44 Leah Goold O.uP - - -
50 Lisa Branderhors 7 - - - , 
' 52 .Angela Pettit q 'l..-~ - - I ~ 3 :3 7. 'I 




.Ult".> Z.l. - ~~ I - &'L 
" - 17" 
,.., c:.o ,l.f!z. .,_?._ q 1.. J1y 15 51 
\ 
lstHalfFG% ~·~ !ra-~9) 2ndHalfFG% ~-Q '~ -3rtz) GameFG% Z-9·:-z., Dead Ball RBs 3 
lstHalfFT% 5Q•Q (.J-£1} 2ndHalfFT% So.Q (3-~~ GameFT% so.o TeamRBs .s 
1st Half 3 Pt. % ~.~ (1-:t) 2nd Half 3 Pt. % QsO (Q -g} Game3Pt.% ~ . .3 
No.Name: .? -LINFIELD Min~ FG-FGA 3FG-Att FT-FTA Off Def RB PF ·A BS · ·$ ' ·TO TP 
00 Reba Miiter ~ r -.3 - - I I t 
" 
_z. 
6l) Joy Johnson fq l.-6 t.-5' - I I I I I "i (&, 
12 Sarah McKee If <:::> - I - z.--z. , z. .:!> 'Z.. ~ t. 
14 Devon Warren IDAJP - - -
15 Janin Eichelberg l12.~.te - - -
i(2o} Kristy Ell Z..i' 3 -c. I - I "i - .. '1 I 3 '1 3 z (b /I 
21 Korenza Burris Ll z. - _c; r1 - I 
"' - Lf I J 'Z. I I 't? 
24 Susan Evans ()A}~ - - -
25 Bernie Suafoa OJJP - - -
60) Colby Cummings 37 I -'7 0- I Z-Y 3 5' 'iS .3 4 $ 7 4 
32 Jody~gle q <!l - I - o - I I 
34 Jane Frank Ot.lP - - -
1(35) Mona Pankievich 3.3 ~-/ - z,-s I fo fl 't I I z. z. /'G 
@ Jennifer Sampson 3~ 
" - «t . 3-S !!!i' ~ JJ <:. 3 I I ll 
43 Laurene Boone i>J.)P ' 
- - -
44 Laura Martin f)A)f 
- - - ' 
45 Lisa Craven OJJP 
- - -
TOTALS I~ l"if - 'fl..( ~-'3 li - 'ZS' lZ. Z.t:t loft{ 1.~ 1:!? J IO 'l.t;' ~c. 
1st Half FGo/o liO •Q C:a:- "} 2ndHalfFG% 35'.7 ( lo- z:J} Game FGo/o !:fa· 9 Dead Ball RBs 'i 
lstHalfFT% 13· 3 ( (1- IS:) 2nd Half FT"/ .. ib.O ( <;, .. 1¢) Game FTo/o GX·O TeamRBs 3 
1st Half 3 Pt. % ~(M2 (I· t.) 2nd Half 3 Pt. o/o p. '!> (-z.-~n Game3Pt.% 37 . .5 
ATTENDANCE too Ce>b) 
QUICK HALFTIME STATISTICS 
V George Fox 
FG-FGA Pet. FI'-FTA Pet. RB 
' 
BS A St TO PF TP l 
1.:3 - :!>q 33 . .31 3-(; SO·O 'ZO 0 5" 5 _q 13 3o I 
3 Pt.-3 Pt. A Pet. 
I -'1 -z.c;.(') 
H Linfield 
FG-FGA Pet. . FI'-FI'A .· Pet. RB BS A St TO ' PF ·TP 
"8 - l<b so.o 11- rs- 73·3 1'8 0 G G; 11 7 z~ 
3 Pt.;.3 Pt. A Pet. -
' - '2.. 
sn.o 
INDIVIDUAL 
No. Name Linfield Pts. RB PF No. Name George Fox . Pts. - .. RB ~- ·;:_PF 
00 Reba Miner 
' 
10 Heidi Rueck . 5 I 
,u Joy Johnson 3 I 12 Kerry Aillaud ..., , t.. 
" 12 Sarah McKee 1_ z. 14 Traci Blair r z.. 
14 Devon Warren 20 Tonya Miller 
15 Janin Eichelberg 22 Liz Stephens 3 <:.. z.. 
20 KristyEII c z. 24 Jamie Courtney t. I I 
21 Korenza Burris t.f J 30 Brandy Liebscher 
24 Susan Evans 32 Mindi Loiodici z.. 
25 Bernie Suafoa 34 Meagan Williams s t , 
30 Colby Cummings z. z. I 40 Kristy Fleming 7 c, I 
32 JodyBogle 42 Tara Murphy_ 
34 Jane Frank 44 Leah Goold 
35 Mona Pankievich 5 '1 ..3 50 Lisa Branderhorst 
42 Jennifer Sampson G 7 52 Angela Pettit "t . ~-; 3 
43 Laurene Boone 
,_ 
..• 
44 Laura Martin 
45 Lisa Craven 
~0~---------------------------------------------------------------
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
_ _,_,G,_,eo""'r-'!!g~-""e_F"-"o..u:x.._,_Co'-'-lJ....Jlc..ceg:l:1-e=------- VS. Southern Oregon State College DATE OJ-]4-94 
AT Newberg Oregon OFFICIALS ]eH PP\\Az... <i. Rt-b Wri\f'l\r'K ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(V) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Pedroietti 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () \ 0 0 () 0 0 
11 Slater (') ~ D 0 0 () 0 \ I I 0 0 () () I 
14 Bainbridge ;)_ 4 \ I 0 \ I ?- 3 t) ~S 0 0 J 0 
20 Lopez 0 ;;,. 0 0 _1) 0 () b () 0 0 0 \ () {) 
21 Smith 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 () .3 0 6 {) 0 I 
::;>:; Rliah I l..J 0 I l 9 0 ~ '1 4 9 0 .1 0 (J 
24 VanMeer 0 0 D 0 () \.) ·o 0 r--, I () 0 0 6 {) 
30 Jensen ). lD D I f) ·o :A ~ 4 s 4 I 0 0 n 
32 Bignotti [. ~ 0 .} 'A .. s ~- 4 ~ 3 4 (., 4 D I 
33 Whitney s I~ 3 3 1 10 I I ;,1. 4 :;1/o ~ 7 I 0 
50 Wirfs 7 );) 0 0 _0 0 -~ ~. l () 14 () ;) ~ D 
rbTALS 19: 51 4 ~ Ill d.S ~ lei ).7 ~l {r;;). 4 11 L\ 3 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1sU{alf I0-30::; 33'o FG% 2nd Half 8-~\::. ~'o FG% Game l<ff-S{-::: 35' "'o Dead Ball Rebounds __,.._,_1-=----
3-PT FGoio 1st Hiilf 1- 3; 3 3"o 3-PT FGOfi> 2nd Half 3- 5 :- (pO .,o 3-PT FG% Game 4 -~ ~ 50 "lo 
FT% 1st Half ~ 1-11- l.-Y"lo FT% 2nd Half £f·l4- LoLf ..,0 FT% Game I 1P -)S-= IP4 o;o 
- -
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER "I01N. TURN BLOCK MINS 
{H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS .STLS PLYED 
10 Rnerk 3 ~ 0 0 ~ II l 3 4 I lS 3 0 0 0 
12 Ail laud 0 ~ )_ 4 ")._ ;). \ {\ I ~ ~ I \ 0 d 
14 Blair 0 ~ 
' 
3 lo I \ 0 J ;:}. 4 13 I 0 () ~ 
22 Steohens I 5 0 0 0 I ~ 3 s 4 ~ J ;;) d 0 
24 Courtney p N ? 
30 Liebscher 0 \ 0 0 0 0 I D I 0 0 I \ () a 
32 Loiodici 3 3 0 d- 4 5 ~ D ~ ~ 10 I I () () 
34 Williams <i 1<6 0 0 4 <i ~ 1 I I 3 ~0 \ J. 3 \ 
40 Fleming l 13 0 0 .),_ ;:( 4 ~ 1). 3 \lP I 3 L\ I 
44 C"..ool Cl 0 0 0 D 0 b J D I I () () I {) 0 
50 Branderhorst 0 0 () 0 () () 0 I I I 0 0 I 0 0 
52 Pettit I 5 0 0 n 0 4 I 5 ;) :l 0 L\ () I 
I 
TOTALS ~3153 .3 <t 31 YO d0 d5 '15 :)3 "8~ u 1\9 ( 7 
'" 
TEAM 5 
FGo/o 1st Half IY-i7 ... '3'?9cz FG% 2nd Half II- 1~= ·{o't ~o FG% Game ::?5 -53: ~7CJo Dead Ball Rebounds ___.,6~---
3-PT FG% 1st Half ::2, rp:: 33 "?o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half /-3:: 3 3 ~o 3-PT FG% Game 3-9 ~ 33? q 
FT% 1st Half 'a -10 ·. iD'o FT% 2nd Half .d3- 36; 7 7 ~D FT% Game 31- 46:; 7 "Z 'o 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
~()~Jc 3~ 6 \&~IT' I ~~rz I ;~ I ~~ I I ~; 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
GEORGE FOX 
---··---------·---
AT WESTEHN BAP'l'IS'l' 
·--- VS. WESTERN BAPTIST 
OFFICIALS 
·- DATE __ul5 I~-~-­
ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
'NO PEORGE FOX PIOA TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS IV) MAO! ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
'10 HEIDI RUECK ~ 7 I I ::z_ Lf :2 'I 6 ;1- CJ 7 I 0 ;z 20 
12 KERRY AILLAUD t.t ~ 3 5 {) 0 I ;>.. 3 I II ;:2 I 0 0 1'6 
14 TRACI BLAIR 3 /1 ;z </ () b I '3 tj 0 ~ ;2. 0 {) () ?-3 
20 TONYA MILLER D N E:_ -
22 iLIZ STEPHENS 3 J 0 0 3 '-1 s l/ q '-1 'l J 2 0 I )7 
24 JAMIE COURTNEY 1) N p --~ -· ----- !--~· ~-- - --~- ~- -.~,..,.,. .... - - r--- ~---- --
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER 3 ~ 0 0 I ;;l. I I ).. 0 7 3 3 I I 17 
32 MINDI LOIODICI '-1 II I ~ 7 g I 3 l/ "3 /(o lf 5 D 3 ')2 
34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS ~· 7 () 0 I I I :l. 3 0 CJ D I I I \1 
40 KRISTY FLEMING 'I 7 0 a (!) 0 I '3 l/ 3 8 I 6 ;;2 I 1£/ 
TARA MURPHY p f\1 p - - - -- -42 --, ... __ 
44 .LJEAH GOOLD ;;.. ~ 0 D ;;L ;2 0 t./ t/ 0 (cJ _ tf ;;;. 0 I 20 
50 iLISA BRANDERHORST ;:;._ :3 0 
" 
I ;;l I 2 3 :l. 5 () 0 I 0 /L/ 
52 ANGELA PETTIT s ~ 0 0 6' ~ :;)_ t/ b 5 \S ~ I b I -;;_':/_ 
TOTALS ')7 'bl z /fn .. -;.?.. ?..Cf J{, 33 ll/g ;;to /03 .:lb I$ 5 II 2oo 
TEAM Cf 
FG% 1st Half iK--'/3 ,L//'f FG% 2nd Half lq- '!.g- , $00 FG% Game JJ. 2( 
1-PT FG% 1st Half 3-1 .333 3-PT FG% 2nd Half t/-7· • 5]1 
FHil 1st Half 'l ~ f"!> b'i :l FT% 2nd Half 13 ·I (c, "8" I J 
J)7 Dead Ball Rebounds --:-r'-=--
3-PT FG% Game 7::.lJ:.,. • q3 8' 
FT% Game ;??- --:l-, • 7S"~ . • 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO WESTERN BAPTIST PEA TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
12 EMILY BRYSON ;;. /1 0 0 3 tf :z 7 7 5 7 {J () 0 I ;g 
15 0 HRISTY DAVIS 7 ?-7 0 {) I L/ 1 7 {b 5 15 5 b I ~ 31 
30 TRACI TATUM 0 0 0 0 :1. :;t I I ;2 0 ;;< 0 0 () 0 11 
32 KRISTIE BROWN '-1 lq 0 2 I 2. ~ 1 /7 5 9 s b 0. 0 J/ 
33 SHANNON GETMAN tj 15 3 '=> t/ t./ ;l '-/. ~ I 1'5 3 5 0 ;2. 21 
34 ALICIA STILLWELL 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 () s 
35 STACI WALKER D ;l 0 I ?.. 'l.. 0 I I ;l_ .:l 3 ~ 0 () ;L1 
40 GENEVA WALTERS 0 ;:;_ t) I C> 0 0 :2. ;t 3 c () 0 0 tJ it./ 
42 ANNA GUPPY ~ t/ C> 6 . ..,. 5 () 0 0 0 l?' 0 I 0 0 () .. 
' 
TOTALS I 'I 8'"0 3 lD 11 J-.3 ;2-).. ;i.Cf 51 ?.j >t l{ )-7 I IS ;1({) 
j TEAM 7 
FG% 1st Half to•W · ;;J-,] FG% 2nd Half 1-3b . . At5a FG% Game l'f- i'O • ?"Jlf Dead Ball Rebounds _;z..~--
3-PT FG% 1st Hall O-f, ·000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 3-t{ .?So 3-PT FG% Game ]-/() , 'l;)o 
FTOJb1stHalf t/-'l .StJO FT%2ndHalf /3-JS .R'C;,7 /7-2.3 .73'1 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES TOTAL 
GEORGE FOX /03 
GEORGE FOX 
10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 
14 T. BLAIR 
22 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
Overall Record b - + 
Conference Record -I 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
----~~-----------Total Games 13 
fu:rLD ea~A'-S Popyr F" I 61 U> 6DAW. 
G I SM \ SA ': PCT SM I SA I PCT 
~ee=i ..rrt.~oui.Js 
~--: 
SM j SA! PCT 
~e.o~~~r; I i l ~ ~ i 
o AVG I PF I TP l AvGI TO I STLi, BLKi,AsTI, AVG 
13154113110.4121 8 I 251 0.3213214510.711110 I 31141 13.151321144111.11521 191 o I 7916.08 
13147110610.44312215310.41517 I 910.77811411713112.3812911171 91431161113412.62 
1312119810.21411315010.2612513210.78118 l17l2511.92132l76l5.85111114l 01131 1 
13134110110.3371 o I o 0 4517110.63412715618316.38144111318.691291131 6 1131 1 
111 9 I 34 I 0.265 I o I 2 0 8 I 1 0 I 0.8 711111811.6411712612.3611811011 9 I 0.82 
1 21 9 I 3 0 I 0. 3 0 I 0 0 2 I 3 10.6671 5 I 5 11010.831 4 12011.671131 3 1 I 1 o I 0.83 
1111212810.4291311210.2511411610.87517 I 811511.3611114113.7318 I 4 I 0 I 510.45 
1 31 61 11 351 0.452 I 1 4 I 0.251431 5710.754132141 I 7315.621351166112.81271 161 9 I 10 I 0.77 
13169116510.4181211110.18213615110.70616211011163112.51411172113.21291181221910.69 
1 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 o I o I 0 0 1 0 0 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
81511210.41710 I o 0 8 I 9 10.88914 I 6 11011.2512 11812.2519 I 4 I 0 I 510.63 
50 L. BRANDERHORSTI111 5 I 1 3 I 0.385 I 0 I 0 0 2 I 4 0.5 4 I 6 I 10 I 0.911121 1211.091 6 I 1 2 I 0.18 
52 A. PETTIT 111 1 o I 36 I 0.2781 o I 2 0 1 9 I 23 I 0.8261 14 I 1 9 I 33 I 3 I 20 I 39 I 3.551 1 o I 2 2 I 0.18 
1 TEAM REBOUNDS 
IGEORGEFOX _11. 336 890 0.378 49 __!§_Q_ 0.306 241 330 46.3 280 944 72.6 257 120 ~-~ _ __'!j_] 
OPPONENTS 1 3134518 7 51 0.394 I 4 5 111 61 o .388121713051 o. 711 1183131 3156 91 43.8126 8191 41 70.3125311211 3 3 11 971 15.2 
I I I I I I I ---1 I -t----1---f--~l------- ---L __ _j_I_9 __ -"-----t-i ! i l ! 
i i ! I ! 
CASCADE 
CONFERENCE 
laticnud Association of 
ntercollegiate Athletics 
Mike Booth, Sports Information 
1837 Meadowlark Drive NE 
Salem, OR 97303 
W©!MJ~fNr~ @~~!Krtrf@~JJJL 
NAIA DIVISION II 
REPORT i? DATE January 16, 1994 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS w 
Northwest Nazarene (15-2) 3 
Western Oregon (14-3) 3 
George Fox (6-7) 3 
Eastern Oregon (5-10) 2 
Southern Oregon (11-8) 2 
Concordia (1-16} 0 
Western Baptist (1-10) 0 
,- ··- -
LAST WEEK'S SCORES 
@G~or~e ' Fo: , 86 ~Sogth~rn Oregon 62 
@Eastern Oregon 102 Concordia 64 
WesteGn~· or,~goo ·114 .. @Western Bapti.st 19 
@Northwest Nazarene 69 ConGerdia 42 
George Fox 103 @Western Baptist 58 









• PHONE/FAX: 503-393-0093 • 
*PLAYER OF THE WEEK* 
NAUWE Meagan Williams 
HT: 5' 11 YR: JR POS: Forward 
COLLEGE: George Fox 
HOllE TOWN: F crest Grove, OR 
Meagan scored 45 points last week in thre 
games~ including 20 in the upset win over 
nationally r.a·n~ed #18 So~th~r;n Or.E;!gon •. . 
She also had 11 rebounds and three blocks 
against Southern. GFC won both conferenc 
·ames. 
NON-CONFERENCE SCORES 
@Linfield 56 :George Fox 51 
Pacific 74 @Western Oregon 71 
Northwest College 79 @Concordia 66 
CONFERENCE NOTES & HIGHLIGHTS 
As of Ja111.,1ar.y 9, three confer.ences s~hools ~ere r:anked nationQ.lly in the top 25. - Western 
<lr.egon ~a~~·H"2, Northwest Naz~rene #Hi (high~st in s~hool .his'tory) and Southern oregon #18 
Stacie ~eer:-of E'. O~egon scored 22 points in her only game of the week against Concordia. 
She also had six rebounds and four assists. The 102 points scored against Concordia was 
a schoo 1 record. Kr,i sti Chatter7ton of Nor.thwest Nazar:ene had 18 points, seven rebounds .·:;: 
and two steals in her only game of the week against Concordia. She is now the number two 
career scorer with 1297 points. Nicole Whitney of Souther.n Or,egon scored 54 points last 
week in two conference games. She was 15-36 (FG) 7~11 (3FG) and 17-21 (FT). Pam Emer.y 
of Wester.n Oregon had 46 points in three games. She also had 13 rebounds, eight assists 
and eight steals. rhe 114-19 win over Western Baptist was the largest margin of victory 
~ 95) in school histor.y. Their 14-3 record to start the season is the best since 1983-84. 
<Shelly English of Concor.dia had 27 points in two games. She also grabbed 10 rebounds. 
Due to injuries, Concor.dia has just seven players left on their roster. healthy enoug~ to 
play. Kr.isti Bnown of Wes~n Baptist scored 16 points and hauled down 21 rebounds 1n he 
two games last week. She was also credited with seven assists. 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING (MIN 10 PPG) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP 2FG 3FG 
Nicole Whitney, 5'10, Sn. F, SOSC 19 116 41 
Lf-~ie Emery, 5'11, S~, F, WOSC 16 114 2 
11, . Tiedman, 5'10, So, F, CON 17 99 7 
Kristi Chatterton, s•s, Sr., G, NNC 17 35 47 
Melissa Powers, 5'10, Sr., C, EOSC 15 80 0 
Molly Duggan, 6'0, So, C, WOSC 17 101 0 
Stacie Geer., 5'8, Fr., F, EOSC 14 41 24 
Kristy Fleming, 5'11, Sr, F, GFC 13 67 2 
Paula Varney, 5'9, Sr, G/F, EOSC 15 45 27 
Meagan Williams, 6'0, Jr., C, GFC 13 60 1 
Donna Knight, 5'11, So, C, NNC 17 92 0 
Shannon Getman, 5'9, So, G, WBC 10 23 19 
Heidi Rueck, 5'5, So, G, GFC 13 46 8 
Shelly English, 6'0, So, C, CON 17 72 0 
Kristie Br,own, 6'0, Fr., F, WBC 11 46 1 
Melissa Bogh, 5'8, F, SOSC 18 62 0 
REBOUNDING 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP REB AVG 
Kr.i sty Fl elli ng, GFC 13 163 12.5 
Christy Davis, 6'0, Fr, F/C, WBC 11 105 9.5 
Lorrie Emery, wosc 16 130 8.1 
Kristie Brown, WBC 11 88 8.0 
Donna Knight, NNC 17 132. 7.8 
K +t:Jy '.'Sh · 5t 8 S 
_;:. , . . ener:, ._ , r, G, EOSC 15 111 7.4 
.i Tiedman, CON 17 122 7.2 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 17 123 7.2 
Emily Bryson, 5'11, So, F/C, WBC 9 62 6.9 
Robin Jensen, 5'9, Fr., F, SOSC 19 127 6.7 
Nicole Bignotti, 5'7, Sr., G, SOSC 19 126 6.6 
Melissa Powers. EOSC 15 98 6.5 
Liz Stephens, 5'10, So, F, GFC 13 83 6.4. 
Sandra Van Langen, 6'2, Fr, C, NNC 17 102 6.0 
Shelly English, CON 17 102 6.0 
FG% (MIN. 3 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Molly Duggan. wosc 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 
Donna Knight, NNC 
Pam Emery, 5'11, Sr, G, WOSC 
Mary· Ke·ssel, 5'6, Jr., G, NNC 
Meagan Wi 11 i ams, GFC 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
Kerry Aillaud, 5'5, Jr., G, GFC 
D~ula Varney, EOSC 
( thy Sherer., EOSC 



























































3 FG (1 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Stacie~. EOSC 
rr- -ry Aillaud, GFC 
\. ~ole Whitney, SOSC 
Knisti Chatterton, NNC 
Vangie Peanson, 5'8, Sr;, G, WOSC 
Paula Vanney, EOSC 
















Ff% (MIN. 2 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
K~isti Chattenton. NNC 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
Tar,a Tiedman, CON 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 
Meagan Williams, GFC 
Stacie Geer, EOSC 
Melissa Bogh, SOSC 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 
Nicole Bignotti, SOSC 
r- ~ie Emery, wosc 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Maey Kessel. NNC 
Heidi ·Rueck, ffFC 
Sar;ah Goodfellow, 5'4, Fr., G, CON 
Julie Millen, 5'6, So, G, wosc 
Kristi Chatter.ton, NNC 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
Paula Varney, EOSC 
Sher.r,y Bainbridge, 5'9, Fn, G, SOSC 
Pam Emer-Y, WOSC 
~~~r}iA~l~~Od,w~~c 



























































fLA YER INFORMATION 
Pu Emeey. WOSC 
'r" . . J n e Emer,y , wosc ~ .I sti Chatterton, NNC 
:Mary Kessel, NNC 
. Kr.isti Br,own, WBC 
Paula Var.ney, EOSC 
'Christy Davis, WBC 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
Heidi Rueck, GFC 
:Kr,isty Fleming, GFC 
:Jennifer Johnson, 5'7, Sr, G/F, CON 
.Xathy Sherer, EOSC 
)ar.a Tiedman, CON 
SCHOOL GP FGM-FGA PCT 
~ CORDIA 11 336-896 37.5 
E. OREGON 15 384-972 39.5 
GEORGE FOX 13 336-890 37.8 
NWNAZARENE 17 473-1153 41.0 
S. OREGON 19 484-1197 40.4 
W. BAYfiST 11 197-799 24.7 




SCHOOL REB (OPP~ AVG 
' 
CONCORDIA 615 (755) 36.3 
E. OREGON 612 (722) 40.8 
GEORGE FOX 602 (569) 46.3 
NW NAZARENE 805 (657) 47.4 
S. OREGON 870 (804) 45.8 
W. BAPriST 498 {675) 45.3 














































3FG-FGA PCT FIM-FTA PCT BLKS 
17-79 21.5 175-271 64.6 32 
60-161 37.3 199-310 64.2 19 
49-160 30.6 241-330 73.0 42 
67-165 40.6 225-335 67.2 48 
77-221 34.8 357-510 70.0 46 
30-131 22.9 102-189 54.0 33 
36-121 29.8 199-323 61.6 47 
OWN GAME 
(OPP~ PTS (OPP2 AVG (OPP~ 
(44.4) 864 (1329) 50.8 (78.2) 
(48.1) 1027 ( 1124) 68.5 (74.9) 
(43.8) 944 (914} 72.6 (70 .3) 
(38.6) 1238 (1015) 72.8 (59. 7) 
{42.3} 1402 (1358) 73.8 {71.5) 
(61.4) :526 (1038) 47.8 (99.4) 
(36.1) 1213 (961) 71.4 {56.3) 
ASTS STLS TO 
210 123 477 
199 153 325 
191 120 257 
295 203 344 
309 167 442 
95 94 307 











NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
----'"'G""'"eo""'"r'-'lg""e.__..._F"""ox"'-"C...,oul_._l =eg>;'e...__ ___ VS. __ .J.,I.s:;.e~w..I.Jj s~&L...l..C ....... J a..arwk~CA.ow.l..Ll eg~e=...___ DATE J-J 8-94 
AT 1\1 'T~ ~ OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(V) Lew•is & Clark MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
.:i S P"'nnlro I 'b 0 3 () () 0 I I -~ ;), () 0 () 0 
10 C. Barnhorst I to 0 ,c; 0 0 0 () () -~ ~ 0 l () 0 ~ 
11 M F'i 11 hrlf'h () I () I 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 I 0 d I 
5 I 4 
t--
12 I. Parker <6 0 \ I 0 5 5 li I ~ 0 I 
20 s. Mills 3 10 G I l q () 3 3 3 13 I t} () I 
--t--
D 21 H. Winters --- H p -- -- r-·--· 
22 s. Kino - fJ N p '~-··-· ·~ -- -~ -~--- --···-· 
?~ ~ n .. ~-'l· 0 0 0 0 0 lo D () 0 0 0 0 {) () 0 
24 K. Gibson 4 I\ 0 0 } c;'' 11 ~ 5 9 c. :)'? (') 3 () 0 ! 
25 D. Mcinturff -- D N r - -- ---t--- - ----
32 S. Cottle y I\ (J D ~ 5 5 4 9 ). ll ~ 3 J () 
33 L. Blacketter .5 \D () 0 I I ~ I 7 3 II ~ I I (\ 
42 A. Mason 0 () 0 (\ 0 0 C• 0 (i 0 () 0 D n 0 
44 A. Woodward () t: (\ f) ( \ (.; () (' () 0 0 D 0 0 0 
TOTALS ?-3 GS 6 II ;)/ 33 15 \9 34 :JS lj 7 !4 5 3 
TEAM ,s I 
FG%1stlialf f!-'34:: 5:;:>'71> FG%2ndHalf ld--3)::. 3'l'~o FG%Game :J."'S~t,S=3S~o Dead Ball Rebounds-"""--:::----
3-PT FGoio .1st Half ()- S -: O~o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0- ~ ~ 0 "'>o 3-PT FG% Game 6- II -:. 0~ o 
FTOA 1stHalf 1\-14-:./9~0 FTOA 2 dH If lt..-19- ~'i~o fTOfl Ga e ;;).7·3'3'~~,0 0 o n a 
-
0 m -
TEAM FG 3PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. George Fox College PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H RtJPC'k I 7 I 3 5 7 I 5 (., 3 ')? lr 4 () 3 
12 K. Aillaud 3 7 'l s 0 I 
' 
~ 3 ~ 9 .:2 s () I 
14 T Blair 4 I d-. 3 ~ I ;:;{ I 3 4 l ld 0 ..). cl 0 
22 L. Stephens <? lo 0 {j Lj 4 4 Q Lj 4 .;;)() 0 0 I 0 
-- - [)/ 24 J. Courtney t p 
_, ____ 
t--···-. 
30 B. Liebscher j) 1\1 '? -- -- ·--
32 M. Loiodici J 7 I y ~ 3 "3 ;). 5 
' 
7 £, I CJ I 
~Ll M Willi;:~m.c:: L\ ~ 0 6 ;;l 3 :l. 3 -~ .~ lO 0 ,), 0 () 
40 K. Flernino ~ s D !() ~ 1..) I s (p c: '1 I ;:; ~ I L_ 
44 L. Goold 0 C) 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 6 0 0 0 o o 1 
sc .;:] I I 0 Q I\ I () 0 () I 
__ 1 ____ , ___ 
L D horst 0 l .J. 0 () 
52 A. Pettit ), 5 0 0 I """ \ ;;;! '::{ \ 5 \ d J 0 Oi ._; 
__ _j_ I +---+--
TOTALS )I i \.?d l ~0 I~ .:llo IS ~~ 37 '\ _, 71 15 19 w I b l dJ 
TEAM q 
FG% 1st Half 13-$0:: ~~"?" FG% 2nd Half IY-3;;r=-44~1o FG% Game ~l-1oJ:: Lf4o/o Dead Ball Rebounds 
-'----:----
3-PT FG% 1st Half 5- I (1 ::.. 5 G '"., 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 2-1 0:: #> 9o 3-PT FG% Game 7- ;)0:; 3$' o/o 
FT% 1st Half 4- t;' ~0 ';6 FT% 2nd Half /LJ -J\::.: G l "lo FT% Game l~- ;t(o:: {., H'o 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
&\~ I ~~F~-1~-+-~-f-~ _______ j 
~ -~. _ ... 
· ~ Official Box 
___ N_O_RTHWEST COLLEGE VS. George Fox College DATE 1/21/9-4 
... ~:"T ___ N_o_r_t_h_w_e_s_t ___ OFFICIALS~--~------- ATTENDANCE _____ _ 
~ 
\. 
I~- TEAM FG J 3PTFG Heorge Fox . MADEj ATTD MADEl ATID 
10 Heidi Rueck ., I I <. .. . \C -' 
12 Kerrv Ai 1 1 suut ~J II ) b 
114 Traci Rlsdr z. 5 L -) 
20 Tonya Miller 
22 Liz Stephens 41 I 
24 Jamie Courbiev I ) 
30 Brandv Lieh.Rcher . I '-/ I 
32 Mindi Loiodici L l I ~ 
34 Meagan Williams ic 10 
40 Kristv Flemfng 7 II 
... 
42 Tara Mut1>hv 
~4 Leah Goolil I <; 
50 Lisa Branderhors.t I 2. 
ls2 - AnQ:ela Pert-it- (-- .. , 
-:f G I fl L 
-
2G 12 7 /I.;. 
-~ 
-
'· 'X ~%1st Half. ~·I ~L- FG% 2nd Ha!! 'I ~") () 
11 7 I. '·I t ... , %1st Half FT%2ndHalf 'i 
'· 
I TEAM I FG ,j JPT FG NO. (H) Nqrthwest MADEj ATIO MADE I ATID 
:,4 n::~wn RPirl - I I. _, 
- I 20 Brooke Miller .• ,, L / 
22 Kim Smith - I I 
24 Marlo Hutchison I 7 ! 
30 Nicole Story I ··{ i . 
32 Janea Powell ~ I I I I ·I I 
40 Steph Baller ... I 
42 Julie HaQ:en : /... 
/,I. ,.., .1 • .,, . , . 
.......... 
50 Wendv Snell ·f I 
-IL.IIi L ': 1'1 - 'j ·,L IL· 
I 
FT REBOUNDS 
PER TOTAl BLOC~ TURN MINS 
MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSn; STLS SHOTS OVERS PlY ED 
.. 
,_, 
2- 5"' 2... (;_ +( <- .~ .) .) 
I\ 2.. I I 
I I 2.. :L .'L. I 1 l 2... I 
I 
J..... 2... :l.. - /. '·I IC -;) ,-·, I ~ 
. 
I L. '2- 2- •-1 I I <: 
I I '2... L. 
I I I I 
.. 
.. I I lq '2... II 'I I,;_ . I. I I '-4 
2 2 8 7 ~~ tL I I I <.... 
t:.- I .. 
I 2. 2 L{ - - 7_ -· ··-
c I B 3 II I ~ 7 J -; 
.. I 
I I\ -: -;, 2 : lttg 'l:i> I "',... IH - -: ! l '1 If.... '" .J') 
' 
.. 
-; FG%Game 'i ".,:) 1. Dead Ball Rebounds 
... 
'I Team Rebounds '· • FT% Game i 
FT REBOUNDS I 
PER• TOTAL BLOCK TURN MINS 
MADE ATID o I 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS STLS SHOT S OVERS PLYED 
I I 1 I - I ·f i 7 .. I 't ! 
I II ' (, i I I <- I I 
I l ! I I 0 1 I c I 
-! ~) ) I .. I L. : I <- i .:. 
I I ! \ l I 2 I I ! : 
I i ·; I I ' c. ~ '· ·I L 3 I :-I I 
.. ., i I I ! I 
I 
L{ , I I 7 I '-1 .L I 2 I 
! 
~t I -.i- II -- I f \,, 
i I 
l 
I 'I I,. I-· I I i1.'1 t·/ . ' J I ll- )_ ·, 1 .. 
I l . , ~ - ·- -. 
-'FG% 1st Half_:,~/~~'-·Li --"":::-"-:,'--;___:/.:._: FG% 2nd Half _...:..:....L.__·l-1 __ FG% Game --'--l----
-.L...L7...:..:....':....··_:.___· FT% Game :t 'I -,; 
I ! 
Dead Ball Rebounds --.,L---
T earn Rebounds --~f-----FT% 1st Half (, -7 7 -. L. FT% 2nd Half 
SCORE BY HAL YES OT OT OT TOTAL 
George Fox College IIi 2 Li .. ·.:,:;·~ 
No;rtf1west C 11 I - 1 o eQ:e ~· . 1 ;I I 
,. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VISI'roRS: GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
'roT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAUE FG FGA fG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK S Uilf 
22 LIZ STEPHENS f 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 ? 2 3 0 2 23 
""' 34 llEAGAN WILLIA11S t 6 14 0 (I 2 6 4 4 8 2 14 0 1 1 6, 28 
40 KRIST¥ FLE11IUG c 3 7 0 1 3 3 4 3 7 4 9 1 2 2 2 17 
10 HEIDI RUECK q 3 9 1 4 (I 1 1 1 2 2 7 4 1 0 5 27 
12 KERRY AILLAUD g 5 12 3 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 13 3 3 0 1 21 
14 TRACI BLAIR 2 3 1 1 6 7 I) 3 3 1 11 0 3 0 2 14 
24 JA11IE COURTNEY 3 6 0 0 2 2 1 2 3 2 8 0 3 0 1 9 
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 9 
32 11I}IDI LOIODICI 3 7 ') 3 0 0 0 2 2 2 8 1 2 0 2 16 .::.. 
44 LEAH GOOLD 4 5 0 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 10 3 1 0 0 12 
50 LISA BRAl-IDERHORST 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 3 3 2 1 0 1 0 2 11 
52 ANGELA PE'ITIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 0 0 3 0 0 11 
TEA11 REBOilliDS ................................ 4 1 5 
TOTALS 30 72 7 17 16 25 15 29 44 20 83 15 23 3 24 198 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half : 16-36 .444 2nd Half: 14-36 . 389 Game: .417 DEAD BALL 
3-Pt. -FG% 1st Half: 5-10 . 500 2nd Half: 2- 7 . 286 Game: .412 REBOUNDS 
F Throw% 1st Half: 7-13 . 538 2nd Half: 9-12 . 750 Game: . 640 0, 3 
H011E TEA11: CONCORDIA CAVALIERS 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAllE FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK S UIN 
20 TARA TIEDElfAN f 9 25 1 2 2 3 2 6 8 
30 JENNIFER JOID-lSON f 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 
52 SHELLY ENGLISH c 6 9 0 I) 2 6 4 10 14 
22 JOSI BOCCl~ZI g 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 
32 SARAH GOODFELLOW g 2 6 I) 0 4 7 0 4 4 
34 DEANNA FOUNTAIN 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 
44 STEPHANIE CARROLL 5 7 0 I) 0 4 1 3 4 
50 JULIE EYERE'IT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ? 2 ... 
TEAll REBOUNDS ................................ 2 1 3 
'roTALS 22 53 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 11-27 .407 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 1- 1 1.000 
F Throw% 1st Half: 5-10 .500 
OFFICIALS: 
TECIDUCAL FOULS: 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE - none 
CONCORDIA CAVALIERS - none 
A'ITENDANCE : 85 
1 2 8 20 11 34 45 
2nd Half : 11-26 . 423 
2nd Half : 0- 1 . 000 
2nd Half: 3-10 .300 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 44 
2nd OT1 OT2 OT3 OT4 
39 0 0 I) 0 
CONCORDIA CAVALIERS 28 25 0 0 0 0 
COllllENTS: 
CONCORDIA RIDING ONE GA11E ?liN STREAK! 
6f+W\6 ~\A~ 
dFC. vs. CGP 
1/'L?-ja,Ji a* Port\cutJ 1 Q(2_ 
2 21 0 5 
3 0 2 3 
3 14 1 8 
1 0 0 4 
4 8 5 12 
4 0 1 3 
4 10 1 2 
0 0 0 1 







0 1 39 
0 2 29 
0 2 36 
0 ? 16 ... 
0 2 34 
1 1 ?? ...... 
0 5 22 
0 0 ? 
" 




- ~ -- ------- ----- ...... ---·--- ... .......- ----------~......,.,.... 
WORKSHEET 
FAX (503) 393-0093 (Mike Booth) 
;,.....,<!ase FAX Women's Basketball Stats on Sunday, January 9, between 9 AM and 1 PM. FAX 
1 
._..,ery Sunday thereafter until the regular season is complete. If you need to FAX Saturday Night, 
I don't have any problem with that. Please FAX your roster and schedule with your first report. 
BASKETBALL 
School (?E-OKbf t=:"x ~u....£'0.t Season Recordq -1 Cascade Conference -'-1 -I 
Previous Week's Results._::::G...:...:\"'..:::c~!...!......!"\c.....L, _L?w~~i\._-v...:...;;:C~tC\;:le!."'-=~:__~:....:::S::.......A/"---G=-:..."f·-=-c_--!;:oo~;;.......:...;N~o:.....:·+...::.;"'..::.::we.;:;;.;'~\--c;:..:;o:::...::.t.::;rte0~:'-"-"r;u:(,'-'-/ G.fc Bs , (p'-"-<..O.rc1'" s s 
Player of the Week: 
Name ______________________ Yr ___ Pos ___ HT ___ Hom~own __________________ __ 
Previous Week's Stats. ________________________________________ _ 
Team/Individual Notes:. _____________________________ _ 
INDIVIDUAL STATS 
Name~~~~~~ "Ft..Xrv~,,,J<.• 
Name f\.11SA.~AN wn . ...~.-IA.M\ 
Name+k, D' Rvt:L-t .. 
NameKg.ts..Tt V'u:Mtt-Jb 
;mejv\~A,C..A!:J Wrt..LtP..t--t" 
Name M-ea.&AN W:p_.tA.N..S. 
Namej/grz.z..'f Alu...Av» 
Name b(g,ts.Tt ~u:Mti-1£.., 
Name l(;f: rz.z-Y A' LLA. v £> 
Name f\A1ND! lo!OPI<--t 
NameteA.c...\ E,LAte. 
Name .K~ts.Tl ~LfM IN&. 
Name('y\JSAbA.N WtLL...\J~..M >. 
Name+lf,ot B..rs( . ..t .. 
Name k'fg:e.y A..t u...,A.v t> 
Name H&t D! l?vt=<:-1:.. 
Name tv1cA.L....A.N W;LvlA.M s 
TEAM STATS 
YrSi Pos F GP it. 2FG~3FG_3:_FTM.L.JLf PTS 7P 1 G. Avg IZ.b 
Yr.JLPos_.E__GP Jh._2FG.3:!_3FG_l _FTM .LJ1 PTS -z..o: G. Avgrz .. b 
YrJe..Pos?b GP.J.1_2FG.l::ill_3FG_i_l _F1M.<.Jo PTS \(,s G.Avgto.~ 
YrSK-- Pos£_GP.lh_REB 1139 G. AVG.llJL 
Yr.J.LPos_E_GP J.LREB_ll_G. AVG~ 
Yr.JLPos_f_GP ~FGM-FGA ·1-1- H"T PCT .Ltbl 
Yr~Pos~GPJ.LFGM-FGAS"H"sb PCT .L.l3Y 
YrSR-Pos_LGPH? FGM-FGA Gi -IB? PCT .'-nt 
YrJi=_Pos_k_GP _1k_3FGM-3FGA ~-4-L PCT .Y1-=t 
Yr..ll:_Pos_ic_GPJ::L..3FGM-3FGA 1-~l. PCT .-:stq 
Yr SR- Pos_fz_ GP .1b_FTM-FTA ~- 4~ PCT .+~:, "=~-
YrSt.. Pos__E_GP JLF1M-FTA )f±-b:::> PCT ;+s3 
Yr~Pos.£_GP JLF1M-FTA Ltt -hb PCT .]·1 L 
Yr .J.g_Pos "F'&. GP 12_ASSISTS =n G. AVG s. s i 
Yr ...J.g,_Pos_Q_ GP Jh_ASSISTS -Ll 1 G. A VG l.St:. 
YrJl::._Pos Pb GP Jl=_STEALS "2.'1 G. AVG_Lfu 
Yr..J.£::.Pos_E_GP .lh._STEALS 7.3 G. AVG 1.4s 
GP_LLFGM-FGA .Lflc~ot. PCT ."S'Oo 3FGM-3FGA :fo/-z.,1 PCT .1:.29 FIM-FTA1.'bY3cl't PCT .1-L\ 
OPP PTS \01\b OPPAVG 6'6.t; OWN PTS 11~0 OWN AVG 1Y.!t SCORING MARGIN+!- +S-'1 
OWN REB lSL.. OWN REB AVG .1.-t-=f OPP REB t*3B OPP REB AVG ~ts BLKS ~z.. AST 1:sc; 
{ lbS 
\::-.. 'EALS~ TURNOVERS -s-z.1-
ADDffiONAL INDIVIDUAL STATS: 
GEORGE FOX 
10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 
14 T. BLAIR 
22 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN' S BASKETBALL 
Overall Record 9 -1-
Conference Record _____ ~~-~~------------
Total Games ' b 
Gl SIVII SA I PCT I SIVII SA I PCT I SIVII SA I PCT I 0 I D I T I AVGI PF I TP I AVGI TO I STLI BLKIASTI AV 
1 61 59 I 1 53 I o. 3 8 6 I 1 1 I 3 5 I o. 31 41 4 o I 57 I o. 7 o 2 I 1 4 I 4 o I 54 I 3. 3 81 3 9 I 1 6 5 I 1 o. 31 6 2 I 2 9 I o I 9 3 I 5. 8 
1615911361 o.434l3o 17210.4171 7 l11 I 0.63611511913412.131331 14919.311521191 1 I 41 12.5 
16I29I118I0.246I19I62I0.306I33I43Io.767l 9 l25l34l2.13l35l1o6l6.63l16l171 o l15lo.s 
1 61 4 7 I 123 I 0.382 I o I o 0 5117710.66213316419716.06154114519.06137118171161 1 
1 31 1 3 I 45 I 0.289 I 0 I 2 0 1111410.78611011312311.7712313712.851241121111010.7 
1 41 1 o I 3 7 I o. 2 7 I o I 1 0 2 I 4 0.5 71711411 4 I 22 11.571131 4 I 1 I 11 I 0. 
1 41 1 9 I 4 9 I o. 3 8 8 I 7 I 2 2 I o. 31 81 1 6 I 1 9 I o. 8 4 2 I 1 1 I 1 2 I 2 3 I 1 . 6 41 1 5 I 6 1 I 4. 3 61 1 1 I 8 I o I 1 1 I o. 7 
16177116710.4611 1 4 I 0.251471 6610.7121471 50 I 9716.061461 201 112.61341 231 11 I 1210. 
16181 I 18810.4311 2 11210.167144160 I 0.73317311161189111.8150 I 201 112.613512212711210.7 
1 I 0 0 0 I 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 2 I 0 I 0 I o 0 
111 1 o I 22 I 0.455 I 0 I 0 0 1011110.90914 I 911311.1812 I 3012.7311314 I 0 I 910.8 
50 L. BRANDERHORSTI1 41 7 I 1 7 I 0 .4 1 2 I 0 I 0 0 3 I 6 0.5 7 I 11 I 1 8 I 1.291 1 6 I 1 7 I 1 .211 11 I 5 I 1 2 I 0.\ 
52 A. PETTIT 141181 50 I 0.36 I o I 2 0 20 I 26 I 0.7691 23 I 27 I 50 13.571 23 I 56 4 I 17 I 4 I 3 I 3 I O.l 
1 TEAM REBOUNDS ·-
GEORGE FOX 1 614 2 91 11 o 61 o. 3 8 8 I 7 o I 21 31 o. 3 2 912 8 41 3 9 41 o. 7 21 12 5 31 3 9 31 7 5 21 4 7 13 411 11 9 o I 7 4. 413 2 711 6 51 52 I 2 3 51 1 4 
OPPONENTS 161409110491 0.39 I 50 11391 0.36 126613761 0.7071219138516881 43 1328110961 68.5133611491 40 12251 14 
I I I I I I I 84 
r 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 
CASCADE 
CONFERENCE 
NlltiotuU A.6wciati<m of 
Intercollegiate Athldics 
Mike Booth, Sports Itiformation 
1837 Meadowlark Drive NE 
Salem, OR 97303 
W©!MlmfNl'~ M~!K~U 
NAIA DMSION II 
REPORT #3 DATE 1/23/94 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS w L 
Western Oregon (17-3) 5 0 
George Fox (9-7} 4 1 
Northwest Nazarene (16-4) 4 2 
Southern Oregon (13-8) 4 2 
Eastern Or.egon (5-13} 2 4 · 
Con cordi a ( 2-17} 1 5 
Western Baptist (1-11) 0 6 
NOTE: When reporting individual stats, use 
the minimums from this release to fill out 
your weekly report· sheet. 
c 
L4ST WEEJCS SCORES 
@~oz:~cordia ': 7l' Western Baptist 64 
George Fox 80 @Concordia 53 
@Western Or.egon 80 Eastern Oregon 53 
@Western Oregon 59 Northwest Nazarene 46 
Northwest Nazarene 80 @Eastern Oregon 69 
@Southern Oregon 92 Northwest Nazarene 86 
@Southern Oregon 85 Eastern Oregon 67 
'II' PHONE/FAX: 503-393-0093,.. 
*PLAYER OF THE WEEK* 
~E Nicole Whitney 
HT: 5'10 YR: sr POS: Forward 
~GE: Southern Oregon 
HOIIETOWN: Pendleton, OR 
Scored 66 points in her two conference 
games including 37 against 9th ranked 
Northwest Nazarene. She was 23-44 (FG), 
7-16 (3's) and 13-14 (FT). She also had 
10 assists and 12 rebounds. Southern won 
both of their. conference _games. 
NON-CONFERENCE SCORES 
Western Oregon 65 @Willamette 58 
@George Fox 79 Lewis & Clar.k 73 
George Fox 88 @Northwest College 56 
CONFERENCE NOTES & HIGHLIGHTS 
(_, 
Geor;ge Fox defeated two nationally ranked teams tbe· :::p-as~· :-: two :;·weeks. _ The'" Lad¥· ~- B~~:.~i, ns beat 
#12 Lewis & Clark, 79-73 and #22 Southern Oregon. 86-62. S~i Mur,rell is in her 1st 
as the Head Coach at George Fox. Lo~ie ~ of Wester.n Or.egon scored 45 points last 
week in two games. She had 34 points and 22 rebounds in her two ·conference games. 
Western has won five straight games. Chr;isty Davis of Wes~n Baptist had 17 points and 
19 rebounds in her only game of the week against Concordia. Tar.a Tiedman of Concor.dia 
scored 41 · points in two games tn the corferen~e~ She also had 20 rebounds. Katby Sher.er 3bw~a~b~bgU~a~"afiaxn~ed 57r· 1301tnts 1atst ·'~ek ~:Tq ·: 'ttn:~ee:;,cgrrt.e:tence : .g-ames. She also hauled 
, . was c .eu1 ed Wl h s1x ass1sts. Stephanie ~land of Nor.thwest Hazar;~ne had 53 po1nts, 23 rebounds, two assists, two blocks and thr.ee steal's last 
week 1n three conference games. 
0 1 / 7_3/ 1 9 9 4 16:52 FROM ~1. Boolh Disl. 2 Info. TO F'.02 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING (MIN 10 PPG) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP 2FG 3FG E!M PIS AVG 
~·G91~ Whi~~ 5'10. Sr» F. SOSC 21 132 48 121 529 25.2 
_.;'r.rre Emery~ 5'11~ sr~ F, wosc 19 134 2 56 330 17.4 
Tara Tiedman, 5'10, So~ F, CON 19 116 11 52 295 15.5 
Melissa Powers, 5'10, Sr, C~ EOSC 18 93 0 71 257 14.3 
Molly Duggan, 6'0, So~ c. WOSC 20 118 o . 48 284 14.2 
Kristi Chatterton, 5'5, Sr, G2 NNC 20 39 53 44 281 14.1 
Stacie Geer, 5'8, Fr., F, EOSC 17 76 27 38 217 12.8 
Donna Knight, 5'11, So, C, NNC 20 104 0 36 244 12.7 
Kr.isty Fleming, 51 11, Sr. F, GFC 16 79 2 44 201 12,6 
Paula Varney, 5'9, Sr, G/F, EOSC 18 81 32 33 227 12.6 
Meagan Williams. 6'0, Jr, c. GFC 16 76 1 47 201 12.6 
$hannon Getman, 5'9. So, G, WBC 11 25 20 17 127 11.5 
Shelly English, 6'0, So, C, CON 19 86 0 45 217 11.4 
Melissa Bogh, 5'8. Fr. F, sosc 20 72 0 78 222 11.1 
Kr.istie Brown2 6'0, Fr, F, WBC 12 52 1 22 129 10.8 
Christy Davis, 6'0, Fr,, F/C, WBC 12 54 1 12 123 10.3 
Stephanie Arland, 5'11, Sr, F, NNC 18 63 11 27 186 10.3 
REBOUNDING 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP REB AVG 
KM sty Fl ewing» GFC 16 189 11 .. 8 
Christy Davis, WBC 12 124 10.3 
Lor.r,ie Emery, WOSC 19 159 8.4 
r nonna Knight, NNC 20 154 7.7 
:istie Brown, WBC 12 91 · 7.6 
>----, ar,a Ti edman, CON 19 142 7.5 
'' I G, EOSC 18 133 7.4 Kathy Sherer, 5 8, Sr, 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 20 141 7.1 
Robin Jensen, 5'9~ Fr, F, SOSC 21 146 7.0 
Emily Bryson, 5'11, So, F/C, WBC 10 67 6.7 
Nicole Bignotti, 5'7, Sr;, G, SOSC 21 138 6.6 
~elissa Power.s~ EOSC 18 118 6.6 
Shelly English> CON 19 125 6.6 
Sandra Van Langen, 6'2, Fr:, C, NNC 20 127 6.4 
Meagan Williams, GFC 16 97 6.1 . 
FG% (MIN. 3 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP FGM-FGA PCT 
Molly Duggan. WOSC 20 118-223 52.9 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 21 71 '--142 50.0 
Donna Knight, NNC 20 104-215 48.4 
Pam Emery, 5'11, Sr, G, WOSC 20 68-143 47.6 
Kathy Sher,er, Ease 18 86-186 46.2 
Meagan Williams, GFC 16 77-167 46.1 
r Nicole Whitney~ SOSC 21 180-391 46.0 
,r,y Kessel, 5'6, Jr. G, NNC 20 69-156 44.2 ~Ker.ry Aillaud, 5'5, Jr., G, GFC 16 59-136 43.4 
Stephanie Ar.land, NNC 20 74-171 43.3 
Paula Var;ney, EOSC 18 81-191 42.4 
3 FG (1 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Stacie G~ .. EOSC 
~~ry Ail!aud, GFC 
... .;:o 1 e Wh1 tney ~ SOSC 
Vangie Pearson, 5'8, Sr., G, WOSC 
Kristi Chatter.ton, NNC 













Fr% (MIN. 2 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Kr,isti Chattenton .. NHC 
Nicole Whitney, sosc 
Traci Blair~ 51 6, Sr:, G, GFC 
Melissa Power:s, EOSC 
Melissa Boght sosc 
Meagan Williams, GFC 
Kr.isty Fleming, GFC 
Tar,a Tiedman, CON 
(
Stacie Geer:, EOSC 
·ly Duggan, wosc 
In cole Bi gnotti , SOSC 
Kathy Sher,en, EOSC 
1 
Lor.ni e Emery, wosc 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Haey Kessel, HHC 
Hetdi Ru«k, GFC 
Sanah Goodfellow, 5'4, Fr;, G, CON 
Julie Miller,, 5'6, So, G, wosc 
Kr.isti Chatter.tont NNC 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
Paula Var.ney, EOSC 
Sher.ry Bainbridge, 5'9, Fr., G, SOSC 
Pam Emecy, wosc 
Ker,ry Aillaud, GFC 
Kr.isti Br,own, WBC 
Melissa Powens. EOSC 
















































































PLAYER INFORMATION GP STEALS AVG 
Paat £JQecy • WOSC 20 69 3 .. 5 
~~or,r.ie Emer~, WOSC 19 51 2.7 
~isti Chatterton, NNC 20 51 2.6 
~ •·1ary Kessel. NNC 20 47 2.4 
Kr;isti Br;own, WBC 12 27 2.3 
Paula Va~ney, EOSC 18 40 2.2 
Chr.isty Davis, WBC 12 26 2.2 
Jennifer: Johnson, 5'7, sr, G/F, CON 19 40 2.1 
Heidi Rueck, GFC 16 29 1.8 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 21 33 1.6 
Kathy Sher.er., EOSC 18 27 1.5 
Tana Tiedman, CON 19 29 1.5 
Stacie Gee~, EOSC 17 25 1.5 
Melissa Bogh, sosc 29 29 1.5 
Meagan W1lliams, GFC 16 23 1.4 
TEAM STATS 
SCHOOL GP FGM-FGA PCT 3FG-FGA PCT FTM-FTA PCT BLKS ASTS STLS TO 
L~NCORDIA 19 386-1020 37.8 21-93 22~6: 195-316 61.7 34 236 149 529 
OREGON 18 453-1148 39.5 70-197 35.5 240-371 64.7 21 239 184 401 
GEORGE Fox 16 429-1106 38.8 70-213 32.9 289-394 72.1 52 235 165 327 
NW- NAZARENE 20 547-1337 40.9 77-215 35.8 279-420 66.4 56 320 230 416 
S. OREGON 21 547-1331 41.1 87-245 35.8 398-55.8 71.5 57 350 190 499 
W. ~API'IST 12 224-867 25.8 31-143 21.7 111-209 53.1 38 110 105 328 
W. OREGON 20 573-1256 45 .. 6 44-14(? 30.1 
r 
229-378 60.6 54 371 304 412 
OWN REB OWN GAME SCORJNG 
SCHOOL REB (OPP) AVG (OPP) PTS (OPP) AVG (OPP) MARGIN 
CONCORDIA 708 {846) 37.3 (44.5) 988 {1476) 52.0 (77.7) -25.7 
E. OREGON 713 (857) 39.6 (47.3} 1216 (1369) 67.6 (76.1} -8.5 
GEORGE FOX 752 (688) 47.0 (43.0) 1190 (1096) 74 .4 (68.5) +5.9 
NWNAZARENE 944 (775} 47.2 (38.8} 1450 (1235) 72.5 ( 61.8) '+9. 7 
S. OREGON 957 (889} 45.6 {42.3) 1579 (1511) 75.2 {72.0} +3.2 
W. },JAPTIST 545 ( 723} 45.4 (60.3} 590 ( 1109) 49.2 (92.4) -43.3 





NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
__ G:_~_J:g_~---~-~~--C~!_.~ eg~------ VS. ----~~ llamet te DATE -~-~~94 __ _ 
AT Newberg, Oregon OFFICIALS A ._b r,Je che ct. Jlj · ~ -eJa€.¥\- ATTEI.:DANCE ll5 
I NO TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS Wilamette PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
10 J. Welter Q_ __ 0 () 0 0 0 D 0 0 d 0 0 \ () () 
~ -"-- ------ ··-·----· 
ll_2- .. R_._lU_e_geJC:..r_ Li '1 I Lj b I 0 J 3 y q 4 3 0 J 
14 ... C. __ • .L.e a:ry _______ (o II 0 3 "'). L! 0 I I 3 I~ 3 -;;! 0 4 
-=---
2_Q __ c- M.~We.he.r__ _______ f-5_ Cj 0 0 0 \ () 7 l -~ \0 I () 0 0 
32 A.._D.l.r.e.y __________ -~ ! I 0 ?.- J._ 'A ;}- 3 5 0 10 ,;;) (J 0 I 
rH-. .I~-~h~J!1!r ~L ___ lP \D 0 D {) 0 ~ 0 d 0 )) ;;;) 0 0 0 
[4JL _s_.Kru_g.er___ _ ___ I )... 0 0 () ;), 0 0 0 D d. 0 0 0 I 
~ _,L_ __ J o.s.e.plL----- 0 ( 0 0 ~ y I ( d I d., 0 0 0 0 --
D 1'\ ? "'"~ .. 144 K~ Wi.e..s.e.:::.Mar..s..h.a.ll [--- I . 
l!in f-· I I 3 0 D ).. 3 (p 5 I\ LJ 14 0 3 [) I M~F-ran-t-z------- --
52 
:---·-
E. Chambers r--------· 0 ?- 0 0 I ~ 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
~4 __ !-§_. _E_~_tj._J....lJL. 'A 3 0 () 4 lo J_ 3 5 3 'i I .) () () 
---~-·-· 
··--·· ··---------
TOTALS ~~ (o\ I 9 13 dS \~ .J3 31o ~I 7J, 13 II 0 'B 
TEAM d. 
FG% 1st Half 15- ~q:: 5d. 07o FGOAJ 2nd Half Ill- 3):: 4~<>,70 FG% Game '::'1-lel::: l!'?'lo Dead Ball Rebounds ->*L--,----
3-PTFG%1stHalf l-3-= 33~o 3-PTFG%2ndHalf D-b::O~b 3-PTFG%Game ___1-'j= ll?b 
FTo;, 1stHalf (~\)._- S<60Zo FT%2ndHalf L.-13-=-4La"lo FT%Game 1:,-:>.~.::.5.)'1'6 0 -
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. George Fox PER 
TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
10 H. Rueck ~ 0; ) 3 0 3 () 3 3 ;) (_p 7 3 () I 
12 K. Ail laud 5 q 4 l. I ~ 0 d d. ;) IS ~ I (5 0 
. --
14 T Bl.ai r )._ l> 0 3 (_p l 3 4 l 4 10 0 a () 0 
---
/2 L. St_enhens ;1 5 () 0 0 I I \ .;{ 4 ~ 0 I 0 d-
24 J. Cgu-r:_tney 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 () I 0 0 () () () 
30 B. Liebscher D M ? --- +•-M-~-
32 M. Loiodici l ;A 0 0 0 IO 0 0 0 ~ ;;J 0 0 0 6 
--
34 M. Williams 10 \d- 0 0 ~ /0 :1- 3 5 3 dCj ~ l () ~ 
40 K. F l~l_I!_~B..K 4 I( 0 0 \ L! 4 "D (.;)_ ~ 9 I 4 
' 
() 
44 L. Goold 0 0 0 0 0 0 i--------- ---·-· -------···· ..... - 0 () 0 0 () 0 I 0 _() 
50 L. B :r_~ILQ e r b_Q x...s_t __ 0 ;:)_ () 0 0 0 0 0 6 l (j I I I 0 
----- . 
-· ··-
_5_2 ~_._p_e_t.tiJ: ___ 0 l () () 6 0 6 .) .) 0 D 0 I 0 0 
.. -
-~··-···- ·----~-----. -----·· --
--··--- -~--·---- -·-- -- -------------------·-----
-- -----
r--- --·------·-· ···-- --- -· ···-
TOTALS dlo I SL1 G ld- \I :n JD ;L3 33 d\ 75 13 !5 ~ 5 
' 
TEAM 5 
FG% 1st Half ... 1lo_-~2_3{.o_ FG% 2nd Half _IQ_:~.::J_:-4~- FG% Game ~-5y ::.Lj'?'/() Dead Ball Rebounds ----'--,---·-··· 
3-PT FG% 1st Half __ 4_-_"ff ~ _ -~Q !~--- _ __ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half .),- 4-::. cJOo; ~-- 3-PT FG% Game _k=l.d:::..5_0 9'o ___ . 
FT% 1st Half __ _s_:-:L::. . ..S?'"Lo __________ FT% 2nd Half __ l~_j:[-:-{p7'i'Q_ ___ FT% Game _Jl:)..]::. l.o3~--------
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES I 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
~\~Mw_ tiD;~ I l~t--------·1 
Date: 01-28-1994 Site: NAIA Women's Basketball -Quinn Coliseum- La Grande OR 
George Fox ( 75) 
Name FGs 3FGs FTs 0-D-Reb. PF Pts. Ass. Turn. Blk. Stl. MP 
10 Heidi Rueck 3- 9 1- 4 5- 6 2- 0- 2 12 2 4 0 0 35:29 
12 Kerry Aillaud 3- 8 3- 6 0- 0 0- 1- 1 9 5 5 0 0 27:04 
14 Traci Blair 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 1- 1- 2 0 0 2 0 0 8:41 
22 Liz Stephens 8- 12 0- 0 5- 8 2- 8-10 I 21 4 3 1 1 36:41 
24 Jamie Courtney 0- 5 0- 0 4- 4 2- l- 3 0 4 2 0 0 1 13:27 
32 Mindi Loiodici I - 6 1- 3 I- 2 3- 1- 4 2 4 2 0 2 12:56 
34 Meagan Williams 1 - 8 0- 0 2- 2 2- 3- 5 4 4 0 4 0 I 21:22 
40 Kristy Fleming 6- 8 0- 0 0- 0 2-12-14 5 12 0 1 0 2 23:13 
44 Leah Goold 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 1- 0- I 0 0 1 0 0 4:3I 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 3- 5 0- 0 0- 1 1- 2- 3 4 6 I 0 0 0 8:30 
52 Angela Pettit 0- 0- 0 3- 4 0- 0- 0 3 0 2 0 8:06 
Team 2- 3- 5 
Totals 25- 66 5-I3 20-27 18-32-50 21 75 15 25 2 7 200:00 
Deadball Rebounds, 2 
Field goal shooting First half: 15/ 39 38.5 Second half: I 0/ 2 7 37.0 Total: 25/66 37.9 
Three-point shooting First half: 3/ 7 42.9 Second half: 2/ 6 33.3 Total: 51 13 38.5 
Free throw shooting First half: 61 9 66.7 Second half: 14/ 18 77.8 Total: 20/27 74.1 
Eastern Oregon State ( 74) 
Name FGs 3FGs FTs 0-D-Reb. PF Pts. Ass. Turn. Blk. Stl. MP 
lO Orinda Preston 4- 4 0- 0 0- 0 0- 2- 2 2 8 I 3 0 2 21:32 
12 Kathy Sherer 3- 11 0- 0 2- 2 2- 3- 5 3 8 4 0 0 20:02 
21 Melissa Powers 10- 17 0- 0 1- 3 4- 7-11 4 21 2 1 0 2 36:37 
22 Audrey Dunning 3- 8 0- 0 1- 2 1- 3- 4 3 7 2 0 0 18:32 
23 Maria Begay 2- 6 0- I 0- 0 1- 3- 4 4 4 0 0 0 26:03 
24 Stacie Geer 3- 14 0- 4 3- 4 2- 2- 4 I 9 4 4 3 33:14 
25 Paula Varney 4- 7 0- 2 4- 5 0- 3- 3 3 12 1 5 1 2 27:30 
30 Angie Tolan 2- 3 0- 0 1- 2 1- 3- 4 3 5 0 1 0 0 16:30 
Team 2- 1- 3 1 
Totals 31- 70 0- 7 I2-18 13-27-40 23 74 11 2I 2 9 200:00 
Deadball Rebounds 
Field goal shooting First half: 12/ 35 34.3 Second half: 19/ 35 54.3 Total: 31/ 70 44.3 
Three-point shooting First half: 0/ 3 0.0 Second half: 0 I 4 0.0 Total: 01 7 0.0 
Free throw shooting First half: 6/ 8 75.0 Second half: 6/ 10 60.0 Total: 12/ 18 66.7 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 42 33 75 
Eastern Oregon State 30 44 74 
Attendance: 400 Officials: 
Technicals: 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE vs NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
1-29-94 7:00 PM at GEORGE FOX 
JITORS: GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER c 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 HEIDI RUECK g 4 12 3 5 2 2 
12 KERRY AILLAUD 1 8 1 7 0 0 
34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS 3 11 0 0 2 6 
14 TRACI BLAIR 0 5 0 2 0 0 
40 KRISTY FLEMING 6 18 0 0 4 7 
44 LEAH GOOLD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 LIZ STEPHENS 2 6 0 0 2 4 
24 JAMIE COURTNEY 2 5 0 0 0 0 
32 MINDI LOIODICI 1 2 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
TOTALS 19 67 4 14 10 19 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 3 
0 0 0 3 
3 4 7 5 
0 0 0 1 
6 6 12 4 
0 0 0 0 
1 6 7 4 
1 3 4 0 
0 0 0 2 
11 2 13 













TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 







2nd Half: 13-38 
2nd Half: 3- 7 






F Throw % 1st Half: Game: 
HOME TEAM: NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF 
0 1 1 0 
0 4 4 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 6 9 2 
1 3 4 2 
0 0 0 0 
2 3 5 2 
1 2 3 4 
0 0 0 0 
2 5 7 1 
0 2 2 1 
3 6 9 5 









22 BOBBI JUNGERT f 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MARY KESSEL g 4 11 2 3 1 3 
ERICA WALTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 TARA JENSEN 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 DONNA KNIGHT 4 8 0 0 3 7 
32 ELLEN DUNCAN 5 8 0 0 4 5 
13 JENNIFER MYERS 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 KRISTI CHATTERTON 3 10 0 3 3 3 
21 KATHY KYLE 2 4 Q 0 0 1 
23 BECKY NICHOLS 0 2 0 0 0 0 
25 SANDRA VAN LANGEN 5 6 0 0 0 0 
31 JENNIE FOWLER 0 1 0 1 0 0 
33 STEPHANIE ARLAND 1 8 0 3 5 6 







TOTALS 24 58 2 10 16 25 16 35 51 18 66 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 12-30 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0- 5 




OFFICIALS: DUFFIELD, TOONE 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE none 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE C- none 
ATTENDANCE: 
2nd Half: 12-28 
2nd Half: 2- 5 
2nd Half: 11-17 
~~RE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OT1 OT2 OT3 
0 
0 
JRGE FOX COLLEGE 17 35 0 0 












































































































· NRticnud AssociRtion of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Mike Booth, Sports Information 
1837 Meadowlark Drive NE 
Salem, OR 97303 
NAJA DIVISION II 
REPORT# 4 DATE 1/30/94 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS w 
western oregon (19-3) 
Northwest Nazarene (18-4) 
Southern Oregon (15-8) 
George Fox (11-8) 
Eastern Oregon (6-14) 
Concordia (2-20) 
Western Baptist (1-13) 
LAST WEEK'S SCORES 
George Fox 75 @Eastern Oregon 74 
@Northwest Nazarene 66 George Fox 52 
















Western Oregon 70 @Concordia 43 
@Northwest Nazarene 93 Western Baptist 40 
@Eastern Oregon 120 Western Baptist 79 
• PHONE/FAX: 503-393-0093 • 
*PLAYER OF THE WEEK* 
~E Kristi Chatterton 
HT: 5 • 5 YR: Sr POS: Guard 
~ Northwest Nazarene 
HOIIETOWN: Boise, ID 
Kristi scored 33 points, leading NNC to 
two conference wins at home. She was ~:~·· ,, __ 
10-24 {FG), 6-12 (3's) and 1-9 {FT). 
She also had nine rebounds~ five assists 
and four steals. Chatterton is now the 
all-time career assist leader with 443. 
IKJN..CONFERENCE SCORES 
@George Fox 75 Willamette 72 
@Pacific 101 Concordia 65 
@Western Oregon 67 Linfield 53 
Southern Oregon 77 @Northwest College 37 
CONFERENCE NOTES & HIGHLIGHTS 
Car,~ie Huff of Wester;n Or,egon scored 33 points and grabbed seven rebounds~ as a starter 
replacing the injured Molly Duggan. WOSC has won seven straight game and their 19-3 
record is the best start to a season since 1983-84. Melissa Bogh of Souther.n Oregon 
sconed 33 points in her two games and hauled down 16 rebounds. SOSC has won four 
straight games. Christy Davis of Wester;n Baptist had 27 points, 12 rebounds, six steal 
and three assists in two games. Stephanie Carr:oll of Concor.dia had 25 poin.ts and 16 
rebounds in two games. Melissa Powers of Easter.n Or;egon scored 48 points and was 
credited with 19 rebounds in two games. EOSC set a $Chool record by scoring 120 points 
against Western baptist. Eastern scored 92 points in the second half. Krfsty Fleuring 
of George Fox had 37 points and 38 rebounds in her tbree _games 1 ast )!_eek. 
----------- "-----····· ·~·--·----------··---~----------·· ................ - . ------
INDIVIDUAL SCORING (MIN 10 PPG) 
PLAYER INFORMATION gi: 2FG 3FG FI'M PIS AVG 
~~·•icole Whitney. 5'10. sr. F. sosc 23 149 51 128 579 25.2 
' JJrr.i e Emery, 5 • 11, Sr., F, wosc 21 147 2 61 361 17.2 
Tara Tiedman, 5'10, So, F, CON 22 133 11 62 339 15.5 
Melissa Powers, 5'10, Sr., C, EOSC 20 115 0 75 305 15.2 
~risti Chatterton, 5'5, Sr., G, NNC 22 43 59 51 314 14.3 
Molly Duggan, 6'0, So, C, WOSC 20 118 0 48 284 14.2 
Stacie Geer, 5'8, Fr., F, EOSC 19 88 29 43 248 13.1 
Paula Varney, 5'9, Sr., F, EOSC 20 94 35 37 260 13.0 
Meagan Wi 11 i ams, 6' 0 , _ _ilr__.~_.Gf_e _____ _ _ _1_~ ____ _9_0__ __ 1_ ______ 6_0_ 
--242 12.7 
) Kr.i sty Fleming, 5' 11, Sr ~__f_L~E~------ --________ 1_9 ___ 9_5 _____________ _L _____ __4_9_., __ -- ... 23_8 _____ ~--
Donna Knight, S':rr;-so;-c, NNC 22 113 0 43 269 12.2 
Kahty Sherer, 5'8, Sr., G, EOSC 20 95 0 48 238 11.9 
Shelly English, 6'0, So, C, CON 22 99 0 59 257 11.7 
Melissa Bogh, 5'8, Fr, F, SOSC 22 81 0 93 255 11.6 
Shannon Getman, 5'9, So, G, WBC 13 28 24 20 148 11.4 
Kristie Brown, 6'0, Fr., F. WBC 14 61 2 24 152 10.9 
Christy Davis, 6'0, Fr., F, WBC 14 66 1 15 150 10.7 
REBOUNDING 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Kr,1sty Fleming. GFC -19-------221------11.9__ 
Christy Davis, --war·---------- 14 136 9.7 
Lorrie Emery, wosc 21 175 8.3 
Donna Knight, NNC 22 167 7.6 
Tara Tiedman, CON 22 168 7.6 
.ristie Brown, WBC 14 104 7.4 
Kathy Sherer., EOSC 20 145 7.2 
Robin Jensen, 5'9,-Fr., F, SOSC 23 165 7.2 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 20 141 7.1 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 20 137 6.8 
Shelly English, CON 22 150 6.8 
Nicole Wir.fs, 6'3, So, C, SOSC 12 82 6.8 
Sandra Van Langen, 6'2, Fr., C, NNC 22 140~ 6.4 
Emily Br.yson. 5'11, So, F, WBC 12 76 6.3 
Nicole Bignotti, 5'7, Sr,, G, SOSC 23 143 6.2 
3 players are tied at 6.1 
FG% (MIN. 3 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP FGM-FGA PCT 
MOlly Duggan. WOSC 20 118-223 52.9 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 23 78-158 49.4 
Pam Emery, 5'11, Sr., G, WOSC 22 74-150 49.3 
Donna Knight, NNC 22 113-232 48.7 
Nicole Winfs, sosc 12 40-83 48.2 
Nicole Whitney, sosc 23 200-429 46.6 
Kahty Sherer., EOSC 20 95-206 46.1 Meagan Williams, GFC 
-- --- ---------~-~ 
19 ... 91 .... 198 .46.0 
... or.r.1e Eme-rJ-, wosc·--- 21 149-325 45.8 Mar~ Kessel, 5'6, Jr, G, NNC 22 79-176 44.9 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 20 115-257 44.7 
Paula Var.ney, EOSC 20 94-214 43.9 : . . , 
Melissa Bogh, SOSC 22 81-186 43.5 
_K_ris.ty._Eleming_, GFC ______ 19 77-225 43.1 
3 FG (1 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP FGM-FGA PCT 
Stacie Geer.. EOSC 19 29-67 43.3 
,/"~rry Ai lJ aud. s• 5, Jr. G -~----------~19-----3&-.~9 ... 1___ ~4%.-'l....a.!.si.L...__ 
.cole Whitney, SOSC 23 51-128 39.8 
Vangie Pearson, 5'8, Sr, G, WOSC 22 24-61 39.3 
Kr.isti Chatterton, NNC 22 59-158 37.3 
Paula Varney, EOSC 20 35-101 34.7 
Shannon Getman, WBC 13 24-79 30.4 
Ff% (MIN. 2 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP FfM-FfA 
Kr.is~i Chatter;ton, NNC 22 51-59 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 23 128-159 
~Tura~cw..i-:;}B?Jl~aJ.Ji r~, ~5~' 6~.:-'s.Hc...,. •--'GI:l.;,~GEI=-\C .... _____ __19_ _ __39~50 
Tara Tiedman, CON 22 62-82 
Melissa Bogh, sosc 22 93-124 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 20 75-102 
Stacie Geer,, EOSC 19 43-59 
Meagan Williams, GFC 19 60-84 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 20 48-70 
thy Sherer, EOSC 20 48-70 
.~idi Rueck, 5'5, So, G, GFC 19 47-68 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 23 55-82 
Nicole Bignotti, sosc 23 54-81 
Lorrie Emer,y, wosc 21 61-95 
ASSISTS 

















Mar-y Kessel, NNC 22 138 6.3 
Heidi Rueck, GFC ________ ___J_9 106 5.6 
Sarah Goodfellow, 5'4, Fr, G, CON 22 ___ 113------·--s:r· 
Julie Miller., 5'6~~ So, G, WOSC 21 98 4.7 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 23 87 3.8 
Kristi Chatterton, NNC 22 82 3.7 
Paula Varney, EOSC 20 70 3.5 
Sher,r.y Bainbridge, 5'9~~ Fr., G, SOSC 23 79 3.4 
Nicole Bignotti~~ SOSC 23 66 2.9 
Ker,cy Ai 11 aud2 GFC 19 50 2.6 
Kr.istie Brown, WBC 14 36 2.6 
Pam Emery, WOSC · 22 56 2.5 
Melissa Powers, EOSC 20 44 2.2 
v~thy Sher.er, EOSC 20 44 2.2 
1cie Geer., EOSC 19 42 2.2 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Pam Emeey. WOSC 
i.;.or.;ei e Emery •. wosc 
Mary Kessel, NNC 
Kr,istie Brown. WBC 
Paula Var,ney, EOSC 
Kr.isti Chatterton, NNC 
Chr,isty Oavis, WBC 
Jennifer, Johnson, 5'7, Sr, G, CON 
Stacie Geer., EOSC 
0 J1eidi Ru_eck. GFC ----'- ___ _ 
Melissa Bogh. sosc 
Kathy Sherer.. EOSC 
Nicole WhitneyA SOSC 
Tana Tiedman, ~ON 
Kri~ty Fleming, GFC 
SCHOOL GP FGM-FGA PCT 
( )NCORDIA 22 448-1193 37.6 
E. OREGON 20 534-1299 41.1 
GEORGE FOX 19 499-1273 38.6 
NWNAZARENE 22 605-1474 41.0 
S. OREGON 23 610-1475 41.4 
W. BAPTIST 14 270-996 27.1 
W. OREGON 22 628-1386 45.9 
OWN REB 
SCHOOL REB (OPP) AVG 
CONCORDIA 842 ( 973) 38.3 
E. OREGON 800 (936) 40.0 
GEacEFox 908 {830) 47.7 
NWNAZARENE 1058 (856} 48.1 
S. OREGON 1052. (970) 45.7 
W. BAPTIST 616 (835) 44.0 




22 80 3.6 
21 59 2.8 
22 55 2.5 
14 33 2.4 
20 48 2.4 
22 51 2.3 
14 32 2.3 
22 43 2.0 
19 33 1.7 
..... l_!L ___ ·---~_Q_ __________ _l,__._tL __ . 
22 36 1.6 
20 29 1.5 
23 33 1.4 
22 31 1.4 
19 27 1.4 
TEAMSTATS 
3FG-FGA PCT FIM-FTA PCI' BLKS AS1S STLS TO 
26-115 22.6 233-372 62.6 36 276 163 615 
75-215 34.9 267-412 64.8 25 267 210 442 
85-252 33.7 331-467 70.9 56 275 184 381 
90-245 36.7 309-469 65.9 64 355 255 454 
92-270 34.1 433-609 71.1 64 396 222 530 
41-161 25.5 128-240 53.3 35 125 124 393 
47-158 29.7 253-431 58.7 64 411 348 455 
OWN GAME SCORING 
(OPP) PTS (OPP) AVG (OPP) MARGIN 
{44.2) 1155 (1736) 52.5 ( 78.9) -26.4 
(46.8) 1410 (1523} 70.5 {76.2} -5.7 
( 43. 7) 1392 (1308) 73.3 (68.8) +4.5 
(38.9) 1609 (1327) 73.1 (60.3) +12.8 
(42.2) 1745 (1607} 75.9 {69.9) +6.0 
(59.6) 709 (1322) 50.6 (94.4) -43.8 
(36.1) 1556 (1214} 70.7 {55.2) +15.5 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
___ <a_soat::tE FD x vs. Wcs'r€~ A?.£qorJ ~16 DATE _;)..111 'l'-L_ 
AT b cOtct:E. ~-ft./,:..~ OFFICIALS fJ\. ENG 4- B L~NtR ATTENDANCE ~50 
, 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO \POSC.. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
'DO l- . Efv\_E@..\t s \() {) D I d.. d ~ ~ ~ 1\ .i ;). I ~ 
.2.0 1;. Cfl-b~S> - l \ D 0 0 () \ I ~ \ d 0 I 0 0 
--
2.3 :r: C,cl.-E HN\/ \ \ () 0 () 0 \ 4 5 d ~ 0 d. tJ ~ 
~ _:r. H_!_~E~ ~ Ll 6 6 0 0 () I I 0 4 () I 0 3 
.25 ~_rtet~IJ ~- ').. 3 () 0 0 0 0 I ! "\ '-\ ! () () (\ .?. v 
···--
.1[}_ :c_pa~ 'K..E rt... - }) N. 
" 
- ---
·- ." ___ 
··---
·- ----- ---
32 t:1~--~!1_V.B§_ ----- \ 5 () D () 0 \ \ d. ~~ ~ 0 0 _C __ () 
. ···-
33 S _.__ 'P o++t~ 1.\ ~ ~ .~ 0 0 () ;:) ~ ;) \ \ ~ I 0 I 
35 c. \1\JFF ~ 3 () D 0 0 \ 3 lj d.. ~ ;;( 0 0 D 
---------- ·-
4D 'B. l\i'rre.~~ ----r--:1 .S 
' 
I \ \ ) I ~ 0 lP 0 I ()_ __ _Q_ 
--·---
L-1. \. {. ~S.cN d-.. ~ t I 0 0 ~ \ I 3 s -~ \ I ~ 
---
42- f>. ~~~ s '6 b 0 0 0 I ;;)_ ~:S :d.. lo l -~ 0 Q 
43 ". BA\ ve:'i 0 \ () 0 0 0 () ~ :;), 3 0 I 0 n 0 
--
44 ~Sit lP MAN 
' 
'--\ 0 0 0 D 0 I I I ~ I 0 0 0 
--
YS )o-i_._ __ Q~bAI'J s q 0 () 3 14 d 4 ID I 13 3 ·~ 0 0 
TOTALS 33 lo4 5 5 5 l IO d.l.o 30 Gi4 l(o 1\o \4 ~ /0 
TEAM ,c; 
FG% 1st Half \Ia- 31 = 5-;;..er FG% 2nd Half IJ- 3;'= 5)1o FG% Game 33-IPY:: 5.:le;o Dead Ball Rebounds --'-"'-----
3-PT FG% 1st Half . \-I -=- I Oo6;o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 'I- 4-... !DoOJo 3-PT FG% Game ___5- S":o 10'Y7o 
FT% 1st Half \-"').-::. 5'C>'l'l FT% 2nd Half LJ -5='%0"~o FT% Game C,-7-ll"?a 
-
TEA&:ot2.4f: F'C ~ FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS NO. PEA TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATID MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
lD l-\. .tue-c.K.. I 14 0 ;;., l 3 6 4 4 I 3 d 3 () d. 
1'2-- K.. A-I:LLAuD ). 5 a 5 I ;i () 0 0 I 1 d- I () I 
-
\4 I. B~Ai~ 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I D I 
--
z;1.. L .. ~~5 3 7 () () l 3 -~ 6 ~ d- 1 0 in 0 0 
Z'-l :::r: Ct>u~-rt"l64 0 I () 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 I 0 0 
·--
30 e,. Lte=Gsc..~ D ~ ? - -~·--·-· 
---
32- LClo'D'tC \ t---1- ~ 'l 0 3 ~ d. ) () I \ u, 0 I Q I 
--~-t W i L-L-l-PtMS M~ I \0 0 0 0 c), LP y IO ~ d l s D I h_FLEMtNb 3 9 0 0 s 7 5 ~ 13 J I\ .;( 3 I .S 
~-"- r- l-:____b.oo L-0 0 I 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 () 0 0 () 0 __ _Q __ ---·-
_f)() 1-. i5ttftN ORttc_!:.SI :A ~ 6 () 4 4 I 0 ) I ~ ~ 0 0 () 
----





----- '--··-- -···· ··--
---- ----·--·-------·------· ··-
-·- -- -·- ·--·- ··-- ·--
TOTALS ~~ S'E ;) 10 \lo )lo llR 19 35 q 4lo cr dd. I 11 
TEAM 7 
FG%1stHalf _l}~_.?-.1:=-.. !5:!6 __ FG%2ndHalf I0-31=3J"lo FG%Game 14-51::~4"lo DeadBaiiRebounds __ d. _____ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half __ 1..:::_)~_2D_&'j} _______ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half /-'f= 1"3,__,io'------ 3-PT FG% Game __)_:-_lQ_:_~'!Q _____ _ 
FT% 1st Half~!:\_--:. 5o"b _______ FT% 2nd Half lj-))::: 64~o FT% Game \l.-.;;<(,:-_~!Q _____ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
NAIA OFFRCIAL BOX 
____,_,.C,.CL..a>=f\6£~'-----'--\=0=t.-=----={s;:::....:LL~to-....... E~--- vs. l A)F=sT~JV BM!tls=r Cou E6£ DATE d..-4-Cf~ 
AT G,.a~~ ro~ OFFICIALS M f> A-bt C\-- ('_ · ~-\-~ISLER_ ATTENDANCE ).()0 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. \),)c.;~~ €>MI\SI PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS M MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHms STLS PLYED 
'~ E . 8R'Ic;..,tV d- s C) C) -;;}.. d- I !-{ 5 -~ G 0 I 0 \ IS c_. DA-viS l\ II.\ D C) 3 ~ 7 Cj llp Lj ll .?_ .5 0 0 
3c T- TMUM \ \ () 0 D 0 \ I ~ 0 o'l 0 0 0 () 
:s~ K. RR6wtJ 3 \~ \ \ 0 \ D 3 3 4 7 I In l () 
?,"3, 5 0 &rrMMV 
' 
l 0 d-. () 0 () \ I I ~ ~ I 0 0 
31{ A. 5-rtLL~aL 0 10 D D 0 0 D 0 D 1 0 0 ~ D 0 
35 S 0 W At K.i=1R () ,. 0 0 t:J .s d._ d.- 4- ~ .s 0 0 I 0 
40 r .... WA~'S I l 0 0 0 -0 0 D 0 d. ~ 0 0 0 () 
., 
TOTALS ~~ S3 I 3 10 \d. I I ).0 3\ 17 35 s 15 ~ I 
TEAM ~ 
FGOAJ 1st lialf ~,?-/= 30'o FG% 2nd Half Y -d-b~ [c.5?o FG% Game /.d---5'3:: )S'"lo Dead Ball Rebounds--'-._,_}-:-----
3-PT FGiiio 1st Half 1-¢.::. 5o~o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half .(1)-\-:;:.. 6~o 3-PT FG% Game )-3= 3~'?o c FTOA 1stHalf ~ 5-7:::1\oro FTOA 2ndHalf 5 5-=-1001co FTOA Game lt>-ld..~1J3~b 0 0 - 0 
TEAM ·. FG l!PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. Q;.~R.~ fa)\ PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE J(fTO 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
16 1-t . R u e:-c..'t( (., 10 0 I 0 I 
' 
I d. I ld, y ~ 0 ) 
. ll. \( . AILLA-\Jl> d. 5 d-. 4 0 0 1 ?- 3 I lo I ~ 0 I 
14 T. BLA-\~ y I 0 \ s s .;)_ 3. 5 ~ \3 ~ ~ 0 Lj 
~d. l. STt~ i'fi FN& 5 lo 0 0 .)_ ;).. .5 ~ 5 3 ~~ 0 () I I 
~4 J"_ ( C\uA..""\N J:-'i 1 5 0 0 0 0 f) l I 3 :< I ,:) 0 I 
30 B. LI~Bsc.\tER 5 '6 0 0 0 I 0 d d, 0 10 I I 0 ;;). 
3~ M. lc'ID 0\(..\ lo 9 l ~ I d. I .}. 3 3 14 0 ~ 0 .to. 
3~ M 0 LuI LL\ t\1-\5 \N ~ 
40 K. FL(;"'MtNG- I \.Q () 0 0 I d. 10 I~ l\ .:l. 0 I I .). 
44 L. &MLD I 3 0 0 I ~ 0 I I 0 3 7 ~ () I 
~() l. BRPtfV~~St ').. 3 0 0 3 4 0 I I l 1 0 0 0 d 
5~ A- P~:rnT I q 0 0 ;).. ~ d. (p 'i) 0 llP 0 .:( 0 0 
TOTALS YO 75 3 'i) jL\ :JO IJ- 31 ~3 \<? en Ito IV> a d.\ 
I TEAM 5 c FG% 1st Half 1\-~1-=- 35'}'o FGOAJ 2nd Half ;;l'j~Yy-:.le4?o FG% Game 40-76:. 53'/o Dead Ball Rebounds __,d""-:------
3-PT FGo/o 1st Half l-Ie-:. 11.,6 3-PT FCil% 2nd Half J.-').::.\OO~t2 3-PT FG% Game 3-"6:. 3~e;o 
FT% 1st Half 16-ll =- 'll"~o FT% 2nd Half 9-q=. ~4c>to FT% Game 14-')o:::]O~b 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT m m TffiAL 
~~~FO!MitST '~'~I 1-~~ J 
GEORGE FOX G SM SA 
10 H. RUECK 21 75 204 
12 K. AILLAUD 21 72 171 
14 T. BLAIR 21 35 139 
22 L. STEPHENS 21 67 163 
24 J. COURTNEY 18 1 6 61 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 15 15 45 
32 M. LOIODICI 19 30 75 
34 M. WILLIAMS 20 92 208 
40 K. FLEMING 21 1 01 240 
42 T. MURPHY 1 0 1 
44 L. GOOLD 15 11 28 
50 L. BRANDERHORST 18 14 30 
52 A. PETTIT 1 8 25 61 
TEAM REBOUNDS 
-GEORGE FOX 21 553 1426 















GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
SM SA PCT SM SA 
17 50 0.34 48 72 
42 100 0.42 9 15 
19 68 0.279 44 55 
0 0 0 61 95 
0 2 0 15 19 
0 1 0 2 5 
9 30 0.3 20 25 
1 4 0.25 60 86 
2 12 0.167 54 79 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 11 13 
0 0 0 1 0 1 5 
0 2 0 27 35 
-0.388 90 270 0.333 361 514 
0.397 59 173 0.341 322 463 
PCT 0 
0.667 1 7 



















1 8 31 












OVERALL RECORD 1"'2.. -q 
CONFERENCE RECORD b-3 
TOTAL GAMES _____ 2~L ______ _ 
AVG PF TP AVG TO STL BLK 
3.19 47 211 10 78 33 0 
1.9 41 189 9 62 22 1 
2.33 43 129 6.14 23 22 0 
5.9 68 195 9.29 51 24 9 
1.72 27 47 2.61 27 14 1 
1.07 4 32 2.13 14 6 1 
1.63 25 89 4.68 17 17 0 
6.2 60 244 12.2 47 28 11 
12 66 251 12 45 34 30 
0 1 0 0 2 0 0 
1 3 33 2.2 17 5 0 
1.28 23 38 2.11 1 2 7 2 















• .. .. -46.5 432 1535 73.1 418 216 59 300 14.3 
46 538 1419 67.6 414 186 50 279 13.3 
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CONFERENCE 
Nidi.omil hsocilltion of 
Intercollegiate Athletic$ 
Mike Booth, 5p<nts lnfonttRtion 
1837 MeadowlRrk Dri:r:Je NE 
Salem, OR 97303 
W©!Ml!i!Nl$ M$ft{~!M!Jl, 
NAJA DIVISK)N n 
• PHONE/FAX: 503·393-()093 • REPORT fS DATE 2/6/94 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Western Oregon (22-3) 
Northwest Nazarene (19-5} 
George Fox (12-9) 
Southern Oregon (15-9) 
Eastern Oregon (6-17) 
Concordia (3-21) 
Western Baptist (1-15) 
LAST WEEK'S SCORES 









@George Fox 97 Western Baptist 35 
Western Oregon 74 @Southern Oregon 56 
@Northwest Nazarene 68 Eastern Oregon 50 
*PLAYER OF THE WEEK* 
NAIIE Lorrie Emery 
HT: 5' 11 YR: Sr POS: Forward 
~ Western Oregon · 
HOME TOWN: A urns ville~ OR 
Lorrie lead Western to conference wins 
over George Fox and Southern Oregon. ·:: <:,· 
She scored 54 points, had 19 rebounds 
and 10 assists in three games. Both 
conference wins wer.e road victories. 
IKJN..CONFERENCE SCORES 
@Pacific 131 Western Baptist 56 
Willamette 70 @Concordia 53 
@Western Oregon 92 Lewis & Clark 56 
@Pacific 104 Eastern Oregon 84 
@lewis & Clark 69 Eastern Or.egon 62 
@Portland State 107 Northwest Nazarene 60 
Concordia 75 Northwest College 54 
CONFERENCE NOTES & HIGHUGHTS 
Wester,n Oregon beat two nationally ranked teams last week. The lady Wolves defeated 
#10 lewis & Clark; 92-56 and #21 Southern Oregon, 74-56. Western will play at #2 
Portland State (NCAA Oiv. 2) on Monday) February 7. Western has won 10 straight 
games. Mindi Loiodici of George Fox s-tored 20 points last week in two games. She 
also had four rebounds and seven steals. Chris~ Davis of Wester.n Baptist had 22 
points and 20 rebounds in her two games. Tar.a Tiedman of Concor.dia had a career high 
of 29 points against Northwest College. Kathy Sherer of Easter.n Or.egon had 40 points 
and 24 rebounds in two games. She had 13 po·ints and 15 rebounds in a loss to #10 
Lewis & Clark. Kr.i sti Chatterrton of Northwest Nazarene scored 32 points 1 ast weeic::i,n 2 
games. She also had six rebounds. 2 blocks and two steals. She scored 20 points 
against 12 Portland State (NCAA Div. 2) in Portland. KEY CONFERENCE GAMES: 2/11 
Western Oregon @ Ncmthwest Nazarene and 2/12 Souther.n Oregon @ Northwest Nazar.ene. 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING (MIN 10 PPG) 
PLAYER WFORMATION GP 2FG 3FG FTM PTS AVG 
Nicole Whttney, 5'10~ Sr-~ F"' SOSC 24 149 51 137 588 24.5 
l,.pr,r,i e Emery, 5. I 11, sr:ll F' $ wosc 24 170 2 69 415 17.3 
/ ~a Tiedman, 5'10~ So~ F~ CON 24 149 12 64 374 15.6 
ndissa powers, 5' 10, Sr, C, £0SC 23 140 0 78 358 15.6 
Kristi Chatterton, 5'5, Sr, G, NNC 24 48 64 58 346 14.4 
Molly Duggan, 6'0, So, C, WOSC 23 134 0 54 322 14.0 
Stacie Geer., 5'8, Fr., F, EOSC 22 98 31 46 273 12.4 
Paula Varney, 5'9, Sr, F, EOSC 23 102 40 39 283 12.3 
Meagan Williams, 6'0, Jr, C, GFC 20 91 1 60 244 12.2 
Donna Knight, 5'11, So, c, NNC 24 121 0 50 292 12.2 
K~ist¥ Elemingz 5'11 2 Sr, F, GFC 21 99 2 54 251 12.0 
Kath{ sherer, 518, Sr, G, EOSC 23 lo9 1 58 277 12.0 
She1 y English, 6'0, So, C, CON 24 108 0 62 278 11.6 
Melissa Bogh, 5'8. Fr, F, SOSC 23 82 0 101 265 11.5 
Christy Davis, 6'0, Fr, C, WBC 16 75 1 19 172 10.8 
Shannon Getman, 51 9, So, G, WBC 15 30 26 20 158 10.5 
Kristie Brown, 6'0, Fr., F, WBC 16 66 3 25 166 10.4 
REBOUNDING 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP RID! AVG 
Kr.i sty Fleming: • GFC 21 252 12.0 
Ch~isty Davis, wac 16 156 9.8 
Lorr,ie Emery, wosc 24 194 8.1 
Donna Knight, NNC 24 188 7.8 
Tara Tiedman~ CON 24 183 7.6 
Kathy Sherer, EOSC 23 175 7.6 
·,in Jensen, 5'9 1 Fr., F, SOSC 24 167 7.0 
\ ...... 1 i ssa Powers, EOSC 23 162 7~0 
Shelly English, CON 24 164 6.8 
Kr.istie Brown, WBC 16 110 6.8 
Molly Duggan, WOSC 23 154 6.7 
Nicole Wir.fs, 6'3, So, C, sosc 13 85 6.5 
Emily Bryson, 5'11, So, F, WBC 14 89 6.4 
Sandra Van Lan~en, 6'2, Fr., c. NNC 24 149 6.2 
Melissa Bogh, OSC 23 142 6.2 
Nicole Bignotti, 5'7, Sr, G, SOSC 24 148 6.2 
FG% (MIN. 3 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION GP FGM-FGA PCT 
MOlly Duggan, WOSC 23 134-251 53.4 
Pam Emery, 5'11, Sr, G, WOSC 25 88-172 51.2 
Robin Jensen, SOSC 24 83-168 49.4 
Donna Knight, NNC 24 121 ... 251 48.2 
Lor:r.ie Emery, WOSC 24 172-362 47.5 
Nicole Wircfs, SOS~ 13 40-86 46.5 
Kathy Sherer., EOSC 23 109-236 46.2 
Melissa Power:s, EOSC 23 140-304 46.1 
~~cole Whitney, sosc 24 200 .. 440 45.5 
...• 9an Williams! GFC 23 _92-208 44.2 
Kr.isty ~lernin~, GFC 21 101-240 42.1 
. ;.""W' 
3 FG (1 MADE PER GAME) 
PLA YERJN:l!QRMATIOf'i 
.$erj!jY Aillaud. s•s~ Jr;, 6, GFc 
· tacie Geer, EOSC 
.d co 1 e Whi tney , sosc 
Knisti Chatterton, NNC 
Vangie Pear.son, 518, Sr, G, WOSC 
Paula Varney, EOSC 
















Fr% (MIN. 2 MADE PER GAME) 
PLAYER INFORMATION 
Kr;isti Chatterrton, NNC Nicole Whitney, sosc 
TNicl Blair., 5'6, Sr;, G, GFC 
Melissa Bogh, sosc 
Tana Tiedman, CON 
Melissa Power.s, EOSC 
Stacie Geer.~ EOSC 
1 M~agan Williams, GFC 1 t"'"~1lY Duggan, WOSC 
\ ,isty Fleming, GFC 
Kathy Shener., EOSC 
Robin Jensen, sosc 
Nicole Bignotti, sosc 
Lo~r.ie Emer.y, WOSC 
·PLAYER JNFQRMATION 
Many Kessel, 5'6, Jn, G, NNC 
Heidi Rueck, 5'5, So, G, GFC 
Sarah Goodfellow, 5'4, Fr.) G, CON 
Julie Miller, 5'6, So, G, wosc 
Nicole Whitney, SOSC 
<kr:isti Chatterton, NNC 
Paula Varney, EOSC 
Sher.ry Bainbr.idge~ 51 9, Fr, G, SOSC 
Nicole Bignotti, SOSC 
~err~ Aillaud, GFC 
Kristie Br.own, WBC 
Lor.r.ie Emery, WOSC 
Pam Emer.y, WOSC 
aci e Geer, EOSC 









































































Pam Emer;y. wosc 
Lorrie Emery, WOSC 
?~1:4ary Kes se 1 • NNC 
1ul a:: Var.ney :t EOSC 
Kristi Chatterton, NNC 
Kr.istie Br.own. WBC 
Christy Davis, WBC 
Jennifer. Johnson, 5'7. Sr.J G, CON 
Stacie Geer., EOSC 
Kr.isty Fleming, GFC 
Heidi Rueck, GFC 
~elissa Bogh, SOSG 
Nicole Whitneyp SOSC 
Tar.a Tiedman, CON 



















'CHOOL GP FGM-FGA PCT 3FG-FGA Per FIM-FTA 
20NCORDIA 24 497-1317 37.7 33-134 24.6 256-400 
e/ \ R£GON 23 604-1486 40.6 81-247 32.8 295-444 
3.tVRGE Fox 21 553-1426 38.8 90-270 33.3 361-514 
WNAZARENE 24 647-2605 40.3 95-262 36.3 346-520 
). OREGON 24 621-1525 40.7 93-276 33.7 466 .. 647 
N; 3Al'TIST 16 303-1120 27.1 45-180 25.0 149-267 
N. OREGON 25 728-1549 47.0 55-178 30.9 287-477 
OWN REB OWN 
•CHOOL REB (OPP) AVG (OPP) PTS (OPP) 
:oNCORDIA 916 (1064) 38.2 {44.3) 1283 (1860) 
~.OREGON 933 {1079) 40.6 {46.9} 1584 (1762) 
;ooRGE FOX 976 {965) 46.5. {46.0) 1535 (1419) 
~W NAZARENE 1150 1(945} 47.9" (39.4) 1735 (1484) 
:. OREGON 1088 {lOll} 45.3 (42;.1) 1801 (1681) 
V. BAP11ST 689 (939) 43.1 {58.7} 800 (1550) 
V. OREGON 996 (898} 39.8 {35.9) 1798 (1372) 








































50.0 ( 96. 7) 
71.9 (54.9) 
ASTS STLS TO 
304 190 650 
303 230 509 
. 300 216 418 
381 273 497 
405 237 555 
139 130 436 










NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
_Ge--'-or-'g~e_F...:..o::..;..x _C......:o...:..l......:;l...:..eg..,_e=------- VS. ----=-Pa=c=-=i=-=f:.:::.i...:..c ...:..U=n=i..:...ve=r=-=s=i=ty-'----- DATE 02-08-94 
AT F'n'lt r'n 1 1 P<Tt=> OFFICIALS tj , l:i I:'P\.orJm-t! -t- \) . tleo[2 ATTENDANCE I dl 
TEAM ..... FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
M Pacific un~versitv MADE AITO MADE AITO MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
1() T. H;::n·ina."' d JO t 3 1 3 I \ ~ 4 lo y 3 0 d 
J 
11 S. Smith 3 15 ~ \o ;;._ d. ~ D d 11 10 D 3 0 d 
14 J. Lemoea 4 ~ 0 (J ')_ ~ \ L-\ .5 4 10 3 3 I I 
20 K. Tintzman I 4 I 3 0 0 \ \ ,::i, r -~ ~ 3 0 l 
23 L. Kreiqh s 13 ')_ Lj \ 2 I I ~ I 13 I ~ ~ ~ 
25 c .. Freitaa ().,_ l p I I )_ :2. .3 .3 (p I 7 0 0 6 0 
34 A. Williams 3 '6 0 0 0 0 l D ( 0 JJ> 0 I 0 0 
140 J H.::~rnis ~ LP. 0 ()_ 0 -o d. \ 3 0 4 6 6 () 0 
44 T. Tavlor s 14 () \ o·· 0 \ d-. 3 ~ 10 0 4 () 3 
tOTALs· ;}l '6'1 l l<l cg II 13 11 3d. \l loq 10 \9 3 ll 
TEAM ~ 
.. 
Rlo/o :istt{f!lf ll-YI = ;n'o FG% 2nd Half ll.e -43== 37'o FG% Game ?]-~4:; 3)'7~:> Dead Ball Rebounds _.Ql~:-----
3-PT FG% 1st H~f . 4-10 = 4o0,o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ")--<?::: 3'8~6 3-PT FGOAJ Game 7-f<F 3Cf<>Jo 
FTo/o:lstHalf ~ 2-~= lo3'o FT%2ndHalf 3-3-)()()Clfo FT%Game '6-ll= 7~f?6 
-.... 
'il:AM . FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
M). George Fox College PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS {l:i) MADE mo MADE AITO MADE mo 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
. 10 H Rm=>rk d. lJ d.. 4 \ 3 0 5 5 I 7 LJ .3 0 I 
12. K. Aillaud 5 ~ 4 1 0 ~ 0 lo b I 14 3 5 0 3 
lLl 'T' 'R 1 :od r, 0 I 0 3 3 5 ~ d-. .~ I :( () ~. _Q I 
22 L Stenhen~ 13 ~\ 0 () 3 4 4 c; '1 4 d.'l 0 )( 61 3 
24 J. Courtney d.. 3 0 0 0 0 I ~ 3 I 4 0 I 0 0 
30 B. Liebscher I 3 0 () 0 0 l 0 I 0 d, 0 0 0 0 
. 32 M T.oiniHci 0 .S 0 0 () 0 D 4 y ~ 0 3 4. 0 0 
34 M. Williams D N p 
40 K. Fleming '3 ry a a 0 0 d. '-\ (o 3 (0 0 3 d. I 
·--
44 L. qoold 0 () 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 3 I 0 0 
50 L. Branderhorst ~ 3 0 () I ) 4 4 0 3 5 ;) ;) I 0 
52 A. Pettit 0 ').. 0 0 0 0 \ d- 3 0 0 () l D 0 
TOTALS d-'6 57 to 14 ~ fb lS 3~ _4'i )~ 70 lS "YJ 5 9 
TEAM 5 
FG%1stHalf 14-30=4l~o FG%2ndHatf 14-)l=S.:tJo FG%Game ,n-5].::~'!?,2 DeadBattRebounds__,_ __ _ 
3-PT FGo/o 1st Half 4- ~ :: 50"? 0 3-PT rnoA> 2nd Half ?- 6 ::. 3 3 'o 3-PT FG% Game (a -14:: 4 3"'.7 a 
FT% 1st Half l.j -ie-; lo lqo FT% 2nd Half 4-ICF=YO"lb FT% Game____,'%.._-_,_,\ b<-::_,.5=D.!..I;;'i'ol-___ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
ll::~~ ~;'7!7~~2£ I ~~ []± I I I~~ J 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
____ Ge=-=-=o~r-'Lge=-....::F:...:o:.:..:x:_C.=..o~l=-=1=-=eg:..;;L=:..e ___ VS. Northwest College DATE 02-10-94 
AT George Fox Coll~e OFFICIALS I'll, H EPw6ATH 't' J. L'IN.Ct+ ATTENDANCE l '65 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. Northwest College PER TOTAL lURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE AnD MADE ATTD MADE ATID 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
14 D. Reid s I.S ) Lj D J 0 3 3 4 1::\ ~ 3 () I 
20 B. Miller 
.. ~. cr; 0 ) I 'l 3 ;l 5 3 s I 3 () I 
22 K. Smith ~ 7-, D \ () \ l 3 4 ~ (.p 0 q () 0 
24 M. Hutchison ~ \d- 0 0 ~ 3 .;{ 3 5 3 10 () _=? 0 (') 
30 N. Story A 3 () 0 f) 0 () 4 L.j I 4 d. I 0 (1 
40 s. Baller 0 d- 0 0 0 0 0 I I \ D d. ~ 0 {j 
42 J. Haqen I Lj D D b 0 l 0 I 4 J. 0 I () 0 
. 
., 
lUTALs· II ~d- 3 'I 3 .<&. f Ito d3 IC:O ~0 l d.\ 0 ~ 
TEAM lo 
f=G%1st 11aif :r-·;n-= 33,.o FG% 2nd Hal( 'j:..;~s::. 33cpo FGo/o Game 11-53::. 33'7h Dead Ball Rebounds -"3-::--:-----
3-PT FG% 1st Half H = IOO'to 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ·;;H.,:: "3'3-,o 3-PT FGDAJ Game 3-7= 4 3/o 
FT%:tstHatf ~ 1-'3-:o 33Cfo FTo/o2ndHalf d.-5d6"fo FTo/oGame 3-'%.::3~<::. 
NCi. 1EAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
{H) Georae Fox Colleae MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
. 10 .H Rnt=>l"'k I l I L, _s (o 0 ~ 3 0 ~ 5 0 0 0 
: 12. C. Aillaud t G, I & 0 0 d.. 0 ?- 0 3 ;;,) .3 D l 
14 T. Blair I 13 )_ (o 0 0 :;l_ 5 7 4 lit I 4 D ,';l 
22 L c. ,'h lS 5 q 0 0 LJ 4 3 ~ s ,;1. Pi 0 ~ ( 0 
24 J. Courtnev 0 4 0 0 4 4 I ~ 3 I 4 () I 0 0 
30 B. Liebscher 'j IC 0 0 0 0 ,;;)_ 0 ~ 0 lo I ~ 0 ;) 
32 M. Loiodici )_ I 0 .::< I ~ I \ J 0 s 0 0<. 0 3 
34 M. Williams D N .p 
40 K. Flemina 0 ~ 0 c I ?- ~ ~~ 14 
' 
\ 0 3 I l 
_44 L r.,(')(")1r1 ;;;_ 3 0 0 0 0 0 :;), ~ 0 ~ I 4 () I 
50 L. Bra -"· LJ 4 0 0 l ;;l, 5 ll q I '1 0 () I J 
52 A. Pettit ~ L\ 6 () 0 () ~ 0 3 ~ y 0 0 I 0 
TOTALS ;)l b'i L\ ;;10 Ito ~0 .;!\ 30 51 I I 74 10 d. I y I~ 
TEAM ;;{ 
FG% 1st Half l \- '37=- 3{/'lo FG% 2nd Half l(o-3.1==- S:>i'o FG% Game ~l-loq::. 3q"?b Dead Ball Rebounds __._ __ _ 
3-PT FGo/o 1st Half @-II= l'i1'7o 3-PT Fa% 2nd Half ')- 'J= ).).'7o 3-PT FG% Game 4-'dD~ ~"i'n 
FT% 1st Half !()-I'd."'- "63~ FTo/o 2nd Half (,-~:::: 75"o FTo/o Game llo-;;lO::;: 'i50~b 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
I~:N~[rt 1:~~~; I ~-HH I I I~~ =:3 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
____,G=B)=~'--"""--'""---'FO'---"-LC..,_'---'-(.l.L:ol,I,.,.\.""'E"""P-E_...__ __ vs. CoN c 0AO 1 A Col L£&E DATE ~~...;:...-_ll_-_'1_,_~_ 
AT (~Rb-r:: JU~ (oua~ oFFICIALS D 5tc~U~..18 J PFllt:TZ.. ATTENDANCE 30S . 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS I NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
i.:.lt) II· T\ El>M_~_ s cr 6 I ~ 4 d l q 5 ~~ 0 3 (') \ 
~A :::r • f:>C> c..(_\) "2 .. :2. .. \ {) I 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 l 0 0 () 0 0 
30 ~- ~rtNSON I 3 0 0 '-\ 4 0 s 5 3 ~ I \ I 3 
'5~ S. 6-oof)~f::L~W d 4 I I 0 0 I 4 5 s _c., \ ;:) 6 I 
34 {) . Fco N'T'A:1N 0 ~ 0 I 0 0 0 :::> ;) I 0 \ ;) 0 () 
44 t; .. CMR.bLl y q I 3 ~ ~ ;).. 3 5 I II d_ 3 0 () 
5~ (f. £\l~'e"t\ 0 0 0 0 () a 0 b 0 0 0 {) _(j b 6 
S:l 5. EN6-ll<.J..I 5 [tp _0 n 1.-\ -·w ~ c; ~ 4 14 () 3 D () 
., 
TOTALS 17 4tJ d. (o 13 \<1 ~ Jfo 34 :2() 4~ s IL1 \ .5 
TEAM 4 
FG% 1st f-(alf II~ d.~:;. 3<>t~o FG% 2nd Half lt.-~1= d.'16to FG% Game 17-49:::-35'?b Dead Ball Rebounds__,_) ___ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half :l- S= 4D"lb 3-PT FG% 2nd Half (j...: I : 0 ~a 3-PT FG% Game ;;?-{:, = 3 3~o 
CT%1stHalf- rb-¢-AOfo FT%2ndHalf l':l-t'i- b~t~ FT%Game 13-lq=t..~'?'o 
-
TEAM ·FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
{H) MADE MTD MADE ATID MADE MTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H- • R. u t=?: c..K ( l.o ( I 
' 
~ 0 I I 0 4 3 \ I I 
\'l.. (. A\ Ll.A-\Ji) 3 5 ').. '1 0 () 0 I I d 'b () I 0 t) 
fL\ ,-. f>Lh\R ~ 1)- ~ G 4 5 I 3 Lj 'J .-;13 I d I l 
,_~ L. ~[E'"Pf.#.Erff. :;} 5 0 0 ;:;.. ~ I ~ 3 Lj (p 3 \ 3 I 
~ .:r. Lt, \) *' lN ~ 0 \ 0 l a () 0 0 {) () 0 I 0 ;:x 0 
30 8. Lre.ssc...ttP.R 0 ;;;.. 0 0 0 0 0 I I \ 0 6 I 0 I 
3~ M. LD\o Dt£.1 0 '). 6 \ 0 0 0 () (\ :;A 0 0 0 0 I 
34 M. WtU.\AmS D N p• 
40 K. FLE'-\ IN6-- d 14 0 C\ I ~ ,t::; II Ito l! 5 :;) l 0 I 
~4 t. (,-ool.h I 4 0 0 :;;l '-i ) I :> 0 4 h s \ l 
so L B R.l'm/6e-Q. fu) As l (o I\ () CJ 5 s 4 5 q 3 ll 0 I 0 ~ 
5.)... _;... PE'Trr 0 0 0 6 ).. :;) 0 ~ ;;( ~ 0 () I () () 
TOTALS ::2-3 (od, Itt 13 ll d~ \::t ;)1 3Cf 1'6 1.?9 ID 14 '15" q 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1st Half IO-J.7~ '37~0 FGO!o 2nd Half f3:3)= 37'7o FG% Game ~3-bd.::. 37o;o Dead Ball Rebounds -:=3.,.---__ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half ~3:-'-7::-~ 4.:...:'3'-'~o"------ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 3-b= 50f0 3-PT FG% Game (a-13 ~ 41., ~o 
FT% 1st Half 3-4-:.75'7'o FT% 2nd Half 1Ll-;t(y;.]6?o FT% Game ll-~~~ 717C> 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
I CaNCDRtl4 I j.y ~~ 'LA GaR& "E ~'~- ( 0\.\.tb f ;}(e_~ bg J 
(: 7!:E>L\) 
\.)A-\_..:; 
GEORGE FOX G SM SA PCT 
10 H. RUECK 24 79 221 0.357 
12 K. AILLAUD 24 81 190 0.426 
14 T. BLAIR 24 50 165 0.303 
22 L. STEPHENS 24 87 198 0.439 
24 J. COURTNEY 21 1 8 69 0.261 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 1 8 1 9 60 0.317 
32 M. LOIODICI 22 32 89 0.36 
34 M. WILLIAMS 20 92 208 0.442 
40 K. FLEMING 24 106 263 0.403 
42 T. MURPHY 1 0 1 0 
44 L. GOOLD 1 8 14 35 0.4 
50 L. BRANDERHORST 21 26 48 0.542 
52 A. PETTIT 21 27 67 0.403 
TEAM REBOUNDS 
GEORGE FOX 24 631 1614 0.391 
OPPONENTS 24 599 1540 0.389 
-----------
... 
··-· ... ' -
George Fox College 
Accumulative Statistics 
~ 'Po·, '-.f"l Fru=:-~ ~s :.:: Fl fLO lJG<\-L S I hrz.o" 
SM SA PCT SM SA PCT 
21 59 0.356 55 83 0.663 
49 1 1 7 0.419 9 17 0.529 
24 83 0.289 51 65 0.785 
0 0 0 70 107 0.654 
0 3 0 1 9 23 0.826 
0 1 0 2 5 0.4 
9 33 0.273 21 27 0.778 
1 4 0.25 60 86 0.698 
2 12 0.167 56 83 0.675 
0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 3 17 0.765 
0 0 0 1 7 23 0.739 
0 2 0 29 37 0.784 
106 315 0.337 402 573 0.702 
71 204 0.348 346 501 0.691 
Overall Record (5-9 
Conference Record 1- 3 
Games Played J..'-1 
z.ao )NOS I 
0 D T AVG PF TP AVG TO STL BLK AST AVI 
17 58 75 3.13 48 230 9.58 82 35 2 128 5.3 
1 8 31 49 2.04 44 214 8.92 71 26 1 60 2.! 
20 44 64 2.67 50 171 7.13 31 25 1 20 0.8 
51 90 141 5.88 78 244 10.2 62 28 1 8 25 1.0 
1 5 22 37 1.76 29 55 2.62 29 1 4 3 1 4 0.6 
1 0 1 0 20 1 .11 5 40 2.22 1 7 9 1 1 3 0.7 
17 20 37 1.68 29 94 4.27 23 21 0 1 6 0.7 
60 64 124 6.2 60 244 12.2 47 28 1 1 1 7 0.8 
1 01 187 288 1 2 74 263 1 1 52 37 33 1 7 0.7 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
6 13 1 9 1.06 3 41 2.28 27 7 1 22 1.2 
22 27 49 2.33 30 69 3.29 1 5 11 4 8 0.3 




366 607 1125 46.9 479 1746 72.8 483 245 80 343 14 





·OFFIClAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
2/15/94 at Portland, Oregon 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3ITORS: George Fox (15-10) 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No . N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
22 STEPHENS, Liz f 3 11 0 0 1 3 
32 LOIODICI, Mindi f 1 2 0 1 0 0 
40 FLEMING, Kristy c 6 12 0 0 1 5 
10 RUECK, Heidi g 3 5 1 2 10 10 
12 AILLAUD, Kerry g 5 8 4 7 0 0 
14 BLAIR, Traci 0 4 0 3 1 2 
24 COURTNEY, Jamie 1 3 0 0 0 0 
34 WILLIAMS, Meagan 0 1 0 0 1 3 
44 GOOLD, Leah 0 1 0 0 0 0 
50 BRANDERHORST, Lisa 1 7 0 0 2 4 
52 PETTIT, Angela 0 2 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
TOTALS 20 56 5 13 16 27 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
1 3 4 5 
1 2 3 2 
1 14 15 1 
0 3 3 3 
0 1 1 0 
0 2 2 0 
1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 4 3 
0 0 0 0 
5 3 8 














TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 11-26 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 3- 8 




2nd Half: 9-30 
2nd Half: 2- 5 







HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark (21-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF 
20 MILLS, Shelly f 5 12 1 2 2 2 0 1 1 4 
/ GIBSON, Kathy f 6 12 0 0 8 9 0 5 5 5 z~J BLACKETTER, Lisa c 5 8 0 0 2 2 2 6 8 3 
03 PANUKE, Staci g 3 9 0 3 3 3 2 1 3 4 
10 BARNHORST, Cheri g 1 5 1 3 0 0 0 4 4 1 
11 FILLBACH, Misty 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 
12 PARKER, Ishawn 4 8 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 1 
21 WINTERS, Heidi 1 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 
22 KING, Stephanie 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
23 READY, Shannon 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
25 MCINTURFF, Debbie 2 3 0 0 2 3 0 4 4 2 
32 COTTLE, Stacey 4 5 0 0 0 0 1 4 5 3 
44 WOODWARD, Amy 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 1 
















TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 18-33 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 2- 7 




2nd Half: 15-35 
2nd Half: 1- 3 








Lewis & Clark 
ATTENDANCE: 250 
ORE BY PERIODS: 
l;,eorge Fox 


























































BLK S MIN 
0 0 20 
0 0 24 
1 1 36 
2 2 36 
0 0 28 
0 0 14 
0 1 9 
0 0 9 
0 0 4 
0 1 18 
0 0 2 




BLK S MIN 
0 3 26 
0 2 22 
4 0 16 
0 0 24 
0 4 34 
0 0 10 
0 1 16 
0 0 13 
0 0 3 
0 0 3 
0 0 14 
1 1 15 
0 0 4 




SITE: Portland, Oregon 
- - - F I R S T H A L F P L A Y B Y 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark TIME SCORE MAR 
1. sed JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
REBOUND(OFF) by BLACKETTER, L 
made JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
made JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
TURNOVER by PANUKE, Staci 
REBOUND(DEF) by BLACKETTER, L 
missed JUMPER by PANUKE, Staci 
REBOUND(OFF) by PANUKE, Staci 
missed 3-PNTR by MILLS, Shelly 
missed JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
REBOUND(DEF) by BARNHORST, Ch 
made JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
made F THROW by MILLS, Shelly 
STEAL by GIBSON, Kathy 
TURNOVER by GIBSON, Kathy 
made JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
missed 3-PNTR by PANUKE, Staci 
REBOUND(DEF) by BLACKETTER, L 
TURNOVER by BARNHORST, Ch 
STEAL by BARNHORST, Ch 
made LAYUP by GIBSON, Kathy 
--- TIMEOUT # 1 ---
REBOUND(DEF) by BLACKETTER, L 
made 3-PNTR by BARNHORST, Ch 
STEAL by MILLS, Shelly 
made F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
STEAL by MILLS, Shelly 
missed JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
made JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
made JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
'e F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
\~_ 
made JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
STEAL by BARNHORST, Ch 






























































































P L A Y - - -
VISITORS: George Fox 
PAGE 001 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
made JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
made 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
REBOUND(DEF) by AILLAUD, Kerr 
missed JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
TURNOVER by RUECK, Heidi 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
missed 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
REBOUND(OFF) by LOIODICI, Min 
made JUMPER by LOIODICI, Min 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by RUECK, Heidi 
TURNOVER by AILLAUD, Kerr 
made F THROW by BLAIR, Traci 
TURNOVER by BLAIR, Traci 
TURNOVER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
TURNOVER by FLEMING, Kris 
TURNOVER by WILLIAMS, Mea 
TURNOVER by WILLIAMS, Mea 
TURNOVER by GOOLD, Leah 
--- TIMEOUT # 1 ---
- - - F I R S T H A L F P L A Y B Y P L A Y - - - PAGE 002 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: George Fox 
:e JUMPER by PANUKE, Staci 
REBOUND(DEF) by GIBSON, Kathy 
TURNOVER by MILLS, Shelly 
REBOUND(DEF) by COTTLE, Stace 
made F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
made F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
made JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
REBOUND(DEF) by COTTLE, Stace 
TURNOVER by COTTLE, Stace 
REBOUND(DEF) by MILLS, Shelly 
made 3-PNTR by MILLS, Shelly 
TURNOVER by PANUKE, Staci 
missed 3-PNTR by PANUKE, Staci 
made JUMPER by COTTLE, Stace 
made JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
nr sed JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
\ 
REBOUND(DEF) by MCINTURFF, De 
missed JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
STEAL by PARKER, Ishaw 
made JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
REBOUND(DEF) by BLACKETTER, L 
TURNOVER by MCINTURFF, De 
REBOUND(DEF) by MCINTURFF, De 
missed JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
REBOUND(DEF) by BLACKETTER, L 
made F THROW by BLACKETTER, L 
nade F THROW by BLACKETTER, L 
Jt sed 3-PNTR by BARNHORST, Ch 
~EBOUND(DEF) by BLACKETTER, L 



























































































TURNOVER by BLAIR, Traci 
missed JUMPER by PETTIT, Angel 
missed JUMPER by GOOLD, Leah 
TURNOVER by BLAIR, Traci 
missed 3-PNTR by BLAIR, Traci 
missed 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
made JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
made JUMPER by RUECK, Heidi 
made JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
made F THROW by FLEMING, Kris 
made 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
TURNOVER by BLAIR, Traci 
REBOUND(DEF) by BLAIR, Traci 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUECK, Heidi 
TURNOVER by RUECK, Heidi 
missed JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
REBOUND(OFF) by BRANDERHORST, 
missed JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
REBOUND(OFF) by BRANDERHORST, 
missed JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
STEAL by FLEMING, Kris 
missed 3-PNTR by BLAIR, Traci 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUECK, Heidi 
missed 3-PNTR by RUECK, Heidi 
TURNOVER by BRANDERHORST, 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
made 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
- - - F I R S T H A L F P L A Y B Y P L A Y - - - PAGE 003 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: George Fox 
made JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
made JUMPER by MCINTURFF, De 
TURNOVER by PARKER, !shaw 
missed JUMPER by COTTLE, Stace 
REBOUND(OFF) by PARKER, Ishaw 
missed JUMPER by BARNHORST, Ch 
REBOUND(DEF) by WINTERS, Heid 
missed 3-PNTR by PARKER, !shaw 
































made F THROW by BRANDERHORST, 
made F THROW by BRANDERHORST, 
made JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
STEAL by COURTNEY, Jam 
made JUMPER by COURTNEY, Jam 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
made JUMPER by AILLAUD, Kerr 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
29 
OFFICfAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- F I R S T H A L F 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
2/15/94 at Portland, Oregon 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------y ITORS: George Fox 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
22 STEPHENS, Liz f 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 
32 LOIODICI, Mindi f 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 9 
40 FLEMING, Kristy c 3 4 0 0 1 3 0 6 6 0 7 1 2 0 1 19 
10 RUECK, Heidi g 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 0 16 
12 AILLAUD, Kerry g 4 6 3 5 0 0 0 1 1 0 11 2 1 0 0 17 
14 BLAIR, Traci 0 2 0 2 1 2 0 1 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 10 
24 COURTNEY, Jamie 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 4 
34 WILLIAMS, Meagan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 
44 GOOLD, Leah 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 
50 BRANDERHORST, Lisa 1 5 0 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 4 0 1 0 0 12 
52 PETTIT, Angela 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
TEAM REBOUNDS ................................ 1 2 3 
TOTALS 11 26 3 8 4 8 4 12 16 8 29 6 13 1 2 100 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 11-26 .423 2nd Half: 0- 0 .000 Game: .423 DEAD BALL 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 3- 8 .375 2nd Half: 0- 0 .000 Game: .375 REBOUNDS 
F Throw % 1st Half: 4- 8 .500 2nd Half: 0- 0 .000 Game: .500 1 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
29 MILLS, Shelly f 3 7 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 8 1 1 0 2 16 
z ':;IBSON, Kathy f 5 7 0 0 4 5 0 1 1 3 14 1 1 0 1 11 
3''0 BLACKETTER, Lisa c 4 5 0 0 2 2 1 6 7 2 10 0 0 3 0 12 
03 PANUKE, Staci g 1 4 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 3 2 0 0 13 
10 BARNHORST, Cheri g 1 3 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 4 2 0 2 18 
12 PARKER, Ishawn 2 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 4 0 1 0 1 9 
21 WINTERS, Heidi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 
25 MCINTURFF, Debbie 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 2 0 1 0 0 9 
32 COTTLE, Stacey 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 0 1 1 0 8 
TEAM REBOUNDS ................................ 0 0 0 
TOTALS 18 33 2 7 7 8 3 14 17 9 45 10 9 4 6 100 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 18-33 .545 2nd Half: 0- 0 .000 Game: .545 DEAD BALL 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 2- 7 .286 2nd Half: 0- 0 .000 Game: .286 REBOUNDS 
F Throw % 1st Half: 7- 8 .875 2nd Half: 0- 0 .000 Game: .875 1 
)FFICIALS: Fruetche, Casteel 
fECHNICAL FOULS: 
::;eorge Fox none 
l..ewis & Clark none 
\TTENDANCE: 
~CORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OT1 OT2 OT3 OT4 TOTAL 
;eorge Fox 29 0 0 0 0 0 29 
l..ewis & Clark 45 0 0 0 0 0 45 
SITE: Portland, Oregon DATE: 2/15/94 
- - - S E C 0 N D 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark 
H A L F P L A Y B Y P L A Y - - - PAGE 001 
_? ___________________________ _ 
REBOUND(DEF) by BARNHORST, Ch 
missed JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
fURNOVER by BLACKETTER, L 
nissed JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
--- TIMEOUT # 1 ---
~EBOUND(DEF) by BARNHORST, Ch 
nissed JUMPER by PANUKE, Staci 
~EBOUND(DEF) by GIBSON, Kathy 
nissed JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
nissed 3-PNTR by PANUKE, Staci 
)TEAL by GIBSON, Kathy 




;TEAL by BARNHORST, Ch 
nissed JUMPER by PANUKE, Staci 
{EBOUND(OFF) by PANUKE, Staci 
nade JUMPER by PANUKE, Staci 
nissed JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
{EBOUND(OFF) by BLACKETTER, L 
nade JUMPER by BLACKETTER, L 
nissed JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
~EBOUND(DEF) by PANUKE, Staci 
1ade JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
tissed JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
tade JUMPER by MILLS, Shelly 
tade F THROW by MILLS, Shelly 
)TEAL by MILLS, Shelly 
t( ~ F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
tc:rae F THROW by GIBSON, ·Kathy 
tEBOUND(DEF) by GIBSON, Kathy 
'URNOVER by BARNHORST, Ch 



























































































missed JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
REBOUND(OFF) by STEPHENS, Liz 
made JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
made JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(DEF) by STEPHENS, Liz 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
REBOUND(DEF) by STEPHENS, Liz 
TURNOVER by STEPHENS, Liz 
REBOUND(DEF) by LOIODICI, Min 
TURNOVER by LOIODICI, Min 
TURNOVER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
made 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
TURNOVER by STEPHENS, Liz 
made F THROW by WILLIAMS, Mea 
STEAL by RUECK, Heidi 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
- - - S E C 0 N D H A L F P L A Y B Y P L A Y - - - PAGE 002 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: George Fox 
J?BBOUND(DEF) by PARKER, Ishaw 
ssed JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
REBOUND(DEF) by GIBSON, Kathy 
missed JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
REBOUND(OFF) by COTTLE, Stace 
made JUMPER by COTTLE, Stace 
REBOUND(DEF) by BARNHORST, Ch 
made JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
missed JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
STEAL by COTTLE, Stace 
made JUMPER by COTTLE, Stace 
REBOUND(DEF) by COTTLE, Stace 
made JUMPER by COTTLE, Stace 
made F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
made F THROW by GIBSON, Kathy 
( 30UND(DEF) by COTTLE, Stace 
Illade JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
missed JUMPER by MCINTURFF, De 
REBOUND(DEF) by MCINTURFF, De 
TURNOVER by FILLBACH, Mis 
REBOUND(DEF) by FILLBACH, Mis 
missed JUMPER by WINTERS, Heid 
missed JUMPER by PARKER, Ishaw 
REBOUND(OFF) by WINTERS, Heid 
made JUMPER by WINTERS, Heid 
REBOUND(DEF) by WINTERS, Heid 
TURNOVER by FILLBACH, Mis 
STEAL by BARNHORST, Ch 
misSed JUMPER by BARNHORST, Ch 





















































































REBOUND(DEF) by LOIODICI, Min 
missed JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
missed 3-PNTR by LOIODICI, Min 
--- TIMEOUT # 1 ---
TURNOVER by RUECK, Heidi 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
TURNOVER by AILLAUD, Kerr 
missed JUMPER by WILLIAMS, Mea 
missed JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
made JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
missed 3-PNTR by AILLAUD, Kerr 
made JUMPER by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
REBOUND(DEF) by BLAIR, Traci 
missed JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
STEAL by RUECK, Heidi 
missed JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(OFF) by COURTNEY, Jam 
missed JUMPER by COURTNEY, Jam 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
missed 3-PNTR by BLAIR, Traci 
missed JUMPER by BLAIR, Traci 
REBOUND(OFF) by FLEMING, Kris 
TURNOVER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(DEF) by RUECK, Heidi 
- - - S E C 0 N D H A L F P L A Y B Y P L A Y - - - PAGE 003 
HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: George Fox 
m~de JUMPER by MCINTURFF, De 
made F THROW by MCINTURFF, De 
made F THROW by MCINTURFF, De 
TURNOVER by MILLS, Shelly 
REBOUND(DEF) by GIBSON, Kathy 
missed 3-PNTR by BARNHORST, Ch 
made JUMPER by GIBSON, Kathy 
made JUMPER by PANUKE, Staci 
made F THROW by PANUKE, Staci 
made F THROW by PANUKE, Staci 
made F THROW by PANUKE, Staci 
missed JUMPER by WINTERS, Heid 
;; 
matte JUMPER by WOODWARD, Amy 
made F THROW by KING, Stephan 
REBOUND(DEF) by READY, Shanno 
TURNOVER by FILLBACH, Mis 
nissed JUMPER by WINTERS, Heid 
REBOUND(OFF) by READY, Shanno 
nade 3-PNTR by FILLBACH, Mis 













































































--- TIMEOUT # 2 ---
TURNOVER by BLAIR, Traci 
REBOUND(DEF) by STEPHENS, Liz 
made JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
STEAL by BRANDERHORST, 
missed JUMPER by COURTNEY, Jam 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
REBOUND(OFF) by BRANDERHORST, 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by RUECK, Heidi 
made F THROW by STEPHENS, Liz 
made JUMPER by STEPHENS, Liz 
made JUMPER by FLEMING, Kris 
REBOUND(DEF) by BRANDERHORST, 
made 3-PNTR by RUECK, Heidi 
REBOUND(DEF) by FLEMING, Kris 
missed JUMPER by PETTIT, Angel 
TURNOVER by LOIODICI, Min 
missed JUMPER by BRANDERHORST, 
61 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
George Fox College vs Western Oregon State 
2/18/94 5:45 pm PST at Monmouth, Ore. 
~ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
V. iTORS: George Fox College 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
22 Stephens, L. f 5 9 0 0 0 0 
32 Loiodici, M. f 4 7 0 3 1 1 
40 Fleming, K. c 4 4 0 0 4 4 
10 Rueck, H. g 3 12 0 1 1 2 
12 Aillaud, K. g 0 6 0 5 0 0 
14 Blair, T. 0 2 0 1 0 0 
24 Courtney, J. 0 2 0 0 0 0 
30 Liebscher, B. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Williams, M. 3 5 0 0 2 2 
44 Goold, L. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 Brandhorst, L 1 1 0 0 0 0 
52 Pettit, A. 1 1 0 0 0 0 
rEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
rOTALS 21 49 0 10 8 9 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 3 1 
0 9 9 4 
1 2 3 1 
0 3 3 4 
0 1 1 1 
1 1 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 5 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 3 3 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 















rOTAL FG% 1st Half: 12-26 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0- 3 
















~OME TEAM: Western Oregon 
'{"' NAME 
)( .::mery, Lorrie f 
i2 Emery, Pam f 
iS Duggan, Molly c 
~4 Miller, Julie g 
il Pearson, Vangie g 
W Cross, Keri 
~3 Coleman, Joan 
~5 Martin, Gari 
32 Laube, Mindy 
33 Potter, Shelly 
35 Huff, Carrie 
W Harper, Becci 
~3 Bailey, Heather 



















FG FGA FT 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
2 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
















~EAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
~OTALS 25 58 3 4 11 19 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
2 7 9 0 
1 2 3 2 
3 3 6 2 
1 2 3 0 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 3 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 0 
0 0 0 2 
3 1 4 3 
0 2 2 1 
0 2 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 

















~OTAL FG% 1st Half: 15-29 .517 
1-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 1- 1 1.000 
1 Throw % 1st Half: 5- 8 .625 
2nd Half: 10-29 
2nd Half: 2- 3 





)FFICIALS: Ken Waite, Steve Beard 
'ECHNICAL FOULS: 
;f -.:-ge Fox College 
rt ..:ern Oregon State-
,TTENDANCE: 600 
:CORE BY PERIODS: 
',eorge Fox College 
restern Oregon State 
none 
none 
1st 2nd OTl OT2 OT3 OT4 
24 26 0 0 0 0 























BLK S MIN 
1 0 27 
0 3 29 
0 1 24 
0 1 36 
0 2 33 
0 2 14 
0 0 3 
0 0 2 
0 0 20 
0 0 3 
0 1 8 
0 0 1 




A TO BLK S MIN 
2 3 0 2 30 
6 1 1 5 29 
0 4 0 1 23 
3 3 0 2 27 
3 0 1 1 22 
0 0 0 0 6 
0 3 0 3 12 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1 
2 1 0 1 19 
0 2 0 1 11 
0 2 0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 4 
0 1 0 1 5 







Western Oregon State vs George Fox College 
- - - F I R S T H A L F P L A Y B Y 
HOME TEAM: Western Oregon Stat TIME SCORE MAR 
~~~e JUMPER by Emery, Lorrie 
made LAYUP by Duggan, Molly 
missd F THROW by Duggan, Molly 













made LAYUP by Emery, Pam 
FOUL on Huff, Carrie (PlTl) 
made JUMPER by Emery, Lorrie 
made JUMPER by Duggan, Molly 
made F THROW by Coleman, Joan 
made F THROW by Coleman, Joan 
FOUL on Coleman~ Joan(PlT2l 
made JUMPER by uuggan Mol y 
F.OUL on Pearson, VangfPlT3) 
F( ··L on Duggan, MollylP1T4) 
I 
m\ssd F THROW by Duggani Molly 
FOUL on Emery, Pam (P T5) 
made LAYUP by Emery, Pam 
FOUL on Huff, Carrie (P2T6) 
made LAYUP by Emery, Pam 
made F THROW by Emery, Lorrie 
~ade F THROW by Emery, Lorrie 
~ade F THROW by Emery, Pam 
~issd F THROW by Emery, Pam 
nade 3-PNTR by Pearson, Vang 





















































































































2/18/94 5:45 pm PST 
P L A Y - - - PAGE 001 
VISITORS: George Fox College 
made LAYUP by Loiodici, M. 
made JUMPER by Stephens, L. 
FOUL on Fleming, K. (PlTl) 
made JUMPER by Stephens, L. 
made JUMPER by Stephens, L. 
made LAYUP by Fleming, K. 
made JUMPER by Rueck, H. 
made LAYUP by Fleming, K. 
made LAYUP by Fleming K. 
FOUL on Aillaud, K. tPlT2) 
made LAYUP by Williams, M. 
FOUL on Stephens, L. (P1T3) 
FOUL on Fleming, K. (P2T4) 
--- TIMEOUT # 1 ---
made JUMPER by Williams M. 
FOUL on Stephens, L. (P2T5) 
FOUL on Bla~r, T. (P1T6) 
made LAYUP by Williams, M. 
FOUL on Aillaud, K. (P2T7) 
FOUL on Aillaud, K. (P3T8) 
--- TIMEOUT # 2 ---
FOUL on Brandhorst, L(P1T9) 
made JUMPER by Brandhorst, L 
SCORE: Western Oregon State 36 George Fox College 24 
Nestern Oregon State vs George Fox College 
- - S E C 0 N D H A L F P L A Y B y 
MAR 
2/18/94 5:45 pm PST 
P L A Y - - - PAGE 001 
~OME TEAM: Western Oregon Stat TIME SCORE VISITORS: George Fox College 
naue LAYUP by Emery, Lorrie 
nade LAYUP by Pearson, Vang 
nade JUMPER by Potter, Shell 
nade JUMPER by Emery, Lorrie 
!OUL on Coleman, Joan(P2T1) 
nade F THROW by Emery, Pam 
nissd F THROW by Emery~ Pam 







LAYUP by Duggan, Molly 
LAYUP by Duggan Molly 
on Potter, Sfiell,P1T3} 
on Pearson, Vang P2T4 
on Harper, Becc1 PlT5 
3-PNTR by Pearson, Vang 
<'OUL on Coleman, Joan(P3T6) 
~issd F THROW by Huff, Carrie 
~ade F THROW by Huff, Carrie 
"OUL on Huff~ Carrie (P3T7) 
--- TIMEOUT * 1 ---
~issd F THROW by Huff, Carrie 
~ade F THROW by Huff, Carrie 
~~i c, on Pearson, Vang(P3T8) 
~ouL on Potter, Shell(P2T9) 
·-- TIMEOUT # 2 
1ade LAYUP by Potterl Shell 
~ouL on Duggan, Molly(P2T10) 
tade 3-PNTR by Potter, Shell 
tade LAYUP by Duggan, Molly 
tissd F THROW by Miller, Julie 
tade F THROW by Potter, Shell 
tade F THROW by Potter, Shell 
tade F THROW by Duggan, Molly 
tissd F THROW by Duggan, Molly 




























made JUMPER by Loiodici, M. 
made JUMPER by Stephens, L. 
made LAYUP by Rueck, H. 
made JUMPER by Fleming, K. 
14:07 FOUL on Loiodici, M. (PlT1) 






















made F THROW by Fleming, K. 
made F THROW by Fleming, K. 
--- TIMEOUT # 1 ---
FOUL on Stephens, L. (P3T2) 
08:42 52-36 H16 made JUMPER by Loiodicil M. 
08:18 FOUL on Aillaud, K. (P4T3) 
08:18 
08:18 53-36 H17 
08:08 53-38 H15 made LAYUP by Loiodici, M. 
08:08 
08:08 
08:08 53-39 H14 made F THROW by LoiodiciL M. 
07:58 FOUL on Fleming, K. (P3T4) 
07:58 
07:58 54-39 H15 
06:58 
06:58 54-40 Hl4 
06:58 54-41 H13 
04:53 
04:53 54-42 H12 
04:53 
04:24 54-44 HlO 
04:13 
03:50 














made F THROW by Fleming, K. 
made F THROW by Fleming, K. 
made F THROW by Rueck1 H. 
missd F THROW by RuecKJ H. 
made LAYUP by Stephens, L. 
FOUL on Williams, M. (PlT5) 
made F THROW by Williams, M. 
made F THROW by Williams, M. 
--- TIMEOUT # 2 ---
FOUL on Fleming, K. (P4T6) 
FOUL on Stephens, L. (P4T7) 
--- TIMEOUT # 3 ---
01:27 61-48 H13 made LAYUP by Rueck, H. 
01:22 FOUL on Rueck, H. (P1T8) 
01:22 62-48 H14 





FOUL on Williams, M. (P2T9) 
00:08 64-50 Hl4 made JUMPER by Pettit, A. 
George Fox College 50 
l"iAlA coHegiate _basKetball nox score 
Date: FEBRUARY 19 1994 at MCNEAL HALL ASHLAND OREGON Attendance: J NO. VISITOR ( 8 -*) ( l (Q - II J ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS 
PER TOTAL BLCKD MIN$ GEORGE FOX COLLEGE MADE i AnD MADE' AnD MADE; ATTD OFF ; DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSIST TO SHOT STEAL PLAYD 
10 HEIDI RUECK & 3 '!i 0 10 ~-s_ 0 ,:z. 2. 0 _LL _ _;3_~3 0 I 40 .. 
··-
--+----~ ·-------- --- --
12 KERRY AIL LAUD ~-- 2 ,~ I 2 o:o _l__~_ :z: ·-- ~L 0 __ S __ .s {pio z. 2~ .. 
·--·-
--r---- ----- t-- -··-·--------;------··· -···--
l-4 TRACI BLAIR 2 ,.s 2 ~~ i-f , _ _1_ I '~3 li 0 10 ,_·~- . -~-: Q_~_g -- Zl-1 
- _5_i_N·-~o- ---





_,_ • ' 1 t -~;B-:_L ------------------ r-- --
_ _22 LIZ STEPHENS F I i 7 0 0 "'! ; -, ,J_ lo 3 i .5 i 3 ! '3. --~ ! 
' 
--· !-·------. ----.------- -
24 JAMIE COURTNEY 
' 
I D t/'l iP ~ : i 
.L 
-+-- .D : N ~p : 
!----
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER 
-lz !~ i 32 MIND I LOIODICI 0 !2,. 0 2. i'L 0 ~~ z. z. 2 i 2. I 0 i I 18 




c.. 40 KRISTY FLEMING II 10 I I "' ., ~ ~~ q ,3 :.s z z.. ., 0 ::>:.t 




44 LEAH GOOLD_ 0 
' 
0 0 I 0 I b ' 0 0 Q c ! 0 I c Q Lf 
50 LISA BRANDERHORST i 5 0 ! 0 2. I :z.. I ! 0 I ..3 ~ 0 o·c o ~-2.. 
-------
52 ANGELA PETTIT __._.,......., D :N p ~ 
----
; 
' I ' 
' 
' 
------- -· --·- ---·-
TEAM _.., 
-· ~ 
TEAM TOTALS 2.2i"i'l ~ :'l 2-Y :3 l )2. i21o '4L1 ,, 72 lf.c> z.~:5 .5 leo 
1st half FG% l3 .. .3 0[. Ii 3"11 2nd half FG% ~ - I '¥ i , '11*' \ Game FG% ( "/lof't) Team rebounds ~ ··---
1st half 3FG% .3 .. v ( 5Q~) 2nd half 3FG% ,_ Jt.:n3) Game 3FG% (. '-1'"/irl) Dead ball rebounds -~--- . 
1st half FT% :a-& ( , S ~~ 2nd half FT% "I· l-5 ( B{i) Game FT% (.i'iw/\ Technicals __ NO~_ff__ __ 
ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS NO. HOST ( i- s) ( I i ... II J 
SOUTHERN OREGON 
PER TOTAL iBLCKD MINS 
MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSIST TO SHOT STEAL PLAY'D 
JiL ~S_A__EEDRQJE1'.T.L__ ____ -+----t----J-----~-··"'_D_J.}'J ___ p ___ 1------·-------------- ___ _ 
_j) KERI SLATER f ' 2. 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.. I 0 0 '? __ '1__ 
14 SHERRY BAINBRIDGE & 3 ! (., 0 i \ 0 ! l I • 2. i 3 L1 ~ -, B I 0 3fe 
20 t-KATRINA LOPEZ j) . N . :p-+--l---:----t--------,----f-·-,--
__ f_L _APRI1 __ SMITH '2. ' 3 0 . I 0 0 0 I ,_1_ -1---'-'-1---'--1---~-''---·-""''---=--
23 MELISSA BOGH J= 3 ! 'J 0 : l l 2. 2. I 3_1-'3=---t---'---t-"""-=------'::..._ ~2~4~A~D~R~IANN~~E~V~~~~ER~----:--t~~==~==~~==~·~~p~~N~-~-p~~==4==-~==~----~-----t-=30<--t-R~Om"'-'-"-IN_.....TF.~N~:>..L:.J.ll-tm ___ -=C-t--==.2.~!_,_7-+-=0~I 0 I • 2. _:_I _.i_.:o~__._l_ --t-=5_1 __ .5 I I 0 Q I '1 
32 NICOLE BIGNOTTI {., 2. , {/) I I 0 '-~ 2 . 2. :t_ __ _!j .5 _j__Z_Q_L_ 31 
y 0 I 0 0 12 
-
7 3 0 0 5 _3(.,_ -~-
__ 33 r-BICOLE H'HITNEY 'F 7 :2.1 I : "f _ _j_ __ l ~-_I _2.c_ _ =3·-+-'-~-- I (I) _s_ __ l_ ___ _g__,___p_ ~3-
50 NicoLE wiRFs 3 · 'l a I o 11 • 5 J.l , 7 . 11 3 1 o a · o o o :2:~-
1 ' ! i 
i ' i 
I I I ! I ! I i 






TEAM TOTALS 23 I ~3 2. i 8 1 . ' 2.. l' : \ 5 30 2 "'\ s 5 I 6 : 19 I : b 2 00 
t half FG% .19 .. .3~-0-3-~3L. 2nd half FG% J~.:39 (. ~'{{ Game FG% ___ ~· • :!" '}~~· ____ Team rebounds ____ '( _ 
Ahalf3FG% .. 0.-:Lf . .I .. Q~!'~. 2ndhalf3FG% .2.·.1 (.Sao) Game3FG% __ L· .. SI01 _____ Deadballrebounds _____ '2..._ 
1st half FT% ~-~-- (._'$_~._~ 2nd half FT% _5_-::_ tL ( · G.>'].5 Game FT% _ {. .5B 3 Technicals BH /JQ T.T l. 
TEAM 
gEQRG.E. . .EQL_ 
t SOUTHF.RN ORvr.nN 
GEORGE FOX 
10 H. RUECK 
112 K. AILLAUD 
14 T. BLAIR 
!22 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
<Se:otl.'fG" Fi>"f- co1r~7c: 
{A)(>M_G-/ S' 1J' A$ ~T'i?A-LL 
ovf/dt-11 ra:=corW r (o- 1 1 
Cai'FEtt..&JC e: 'rtE.ctft..D ~ - ~ 
lD '71'\f ~ GS 2..;:r. 
~~~ Fii~'tJALs I ..,-~~ ftp~buf\J.d> 
G I SIVl I SA I PCT I SIVl I SA I PCT I SIVl I SA I PCT I 0 I D I T I AVG I PF I TP I AVG I TO I STL I BLKI ASTI A' 
27188124210.36412216210.355171110010.711181651 83l3.07l52l265l9.81l92l391 4113715. 
27188120710.425154113110.4121911710.52911913715612.07148123318.631851301116912.: 
2 71 5 2 I 1 7 6 I o. 2 9 5 I 2 6 I 9 1 I o. 2 8 61 5 6 I 7 4 I o. 7 57 I 2 1 I 5 o I 7 1 I 2. 6 31 51 I 1 8 2 I 6. 7 41 4 2 I 2 7 I 1 I 2 1 I o. · 
2 71 9 6 I 225 I 0.427 I o I o 0 75 11171 0.6411 54 11031 157 I 5.811 90 I 267 19.891 75 I 29 I 22 I 30 I 1. 
231 19 I 74 I 0.2571 o I 3 0 1912310.82611712314011.7413015712.481291151311510.1 
191 19 I 60 I 0.3171 0 I 1 0 2 I 5 I 0.4 I 1 o I 1 0 I 2 0 I 1.051 5 I 4 0 I 2.111 1 7 I 9 I 1 I 1 3 I 0.1 
25l37l1ool o.37l9 I39I0.231I24I30I o.8 119130149 I1.96I34I10714.28I29I251 o l24lo.· 
23l96l217lo.442l1 141 o.25l67l95lo.7o5l65l68l133l5.78l68l259l11.3l54l28111l19lo .. 
1271127129910.4251 3 11310.2311631941 0.67I108I213I321I11.9I82I313I11.6I63I39I37122IO. 
1 I 0 1 0 0 I 1 0 0 I o 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 012101010 
2 i1 1 4 I 3 6 I 0.389 I o I o 0 1411910.7371611311910.913 I 42 I 2 1301711 12211. 
50 L. BRANDERHORSTI2 41 3 0 61 I 0.492 I 0 0 0 21 I 2910.724126131 57 12.381371 81 13.381161131 4 8 I 0. 




231 28 7 0 I 0.4 I 0 2 0 2 9 I 3 7 I 0. 7 84 I 2 9 I 41 7013.0412818313.6112514 I 5 3 I o. 
271694117681 0.3931115134 71 0.331145016401 0.70313921684112431 4 6 1529119291 71.4155912651 9 0 13831 14 
271680117291 0.3931 79 12261 0.35 138215531 o.691I400I645I1180I43.7I657I17831 66 152212381 62 14051 1 
135 
Page 1 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GAME T 0 T A L S 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE vs NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
2-26-94 5:00 at MONGOMERY FEILD HOUSE 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.3ITORS: GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
22 LIZ STEPHENS f 2 7 0 0 1 5 2 2 4 5 5 
34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS f 5 7 0 1 5 9 2 3 5 2 15 
40 KRISTY FLEMING c 4 9 0 0 0 0 2 7 9 5 8 
10 HEIDI RUECK g 2 9 1 5 1 4 0 2 2 4 6 
12 KERRY AILLAUD g 6 13 4 9 2 2 2 4 6 2 18 
14 TRACI BLAIR 2 7 2 3 2 2 1 2 3 4 8 
32 MIND I LOIODICI 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
44 LEAH GOOLD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 LISA BRANOERHORST 0 3 0 0 1 2 1 1 2 4 1 
52 ANGELA PETTIT 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 2 
TEAM REBOUNDS ................................ 8 0 8 
TOTALS 22 59 7 19 12 24 18 23 41 30 63 
TOTAL FG%" 1st Half: 10-29 .345 2nd Half: 12-30 .400 Game: 
3-Pt. FG%" 1st Half: 4- 9 .444 2nd Half: 3-10 .300 Game: 
F Throw %" 1st Half: 4- 7 .571 2nd Half: 8-17 .471 Game: 
HOME TEAM: NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF 






21 KATHY KYLE f 1 4 0 0 2 9 
~ STEPHANIE ARLAND f 0 3 0 0 4 4 
DONNA KNIGHT c 4 12 0 0 5 7 
10 MARY KESSEL g 3 7 0 0 0 0 
15 KRISTI CHATTERTON g 11 19 3 6 7 9 
11 ERICA WALTON 2 2 0 0 2 3 
14 LISA SCHRAM 0 0 0 0 1 2 
23 BECKY NICHOLS 0 2 0 0 1 2 
24 TARA JENSEN 0 1 0 0 0 0 
25 SANDRA VAN LANGEN 1 5 0 0 1 3 
31 JENNIE FOWLER 1 2 0 0 0 0 
32 ELLEN DUNCAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
TOTALS 23 57 3 6 23 39 
2 6 8 4 
1 10 11 2 
0 3 3 4 
1 4 5 0 
2 2 4 4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 
3 2 5 2 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
5 0 5 










TOTAL FG%" 1st Half: 
3-Pt. FG%" 1st Half: 
F Throw %" 1st Half: 
8-27 .296 
3- 3 1.000 
9-16 .563 
2nd Half: 15-30 
2nd Half: 0- 3 









GEORGE FOX COLLEGE none 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE C- none 
ATTENDANCE: 500 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 
~~ORGE FOX COLLEGE 28 
~RTHWEST NAZARENE C 28 


















A TO BLK s MIN 
2 3 0 1 27 
0 4 0 3 32 
1 1 1 1 20 
7 6 0 0 38 
3 1 0 1 33 
1 1 0 1 21 
0 0 0 0 7 
l 1 0 0 2 
1 2 0 0 13 
0 2 0 0 6 
16 21 1 7 199 
.373 DEAD BALL 
.368 REBOUNDS 
.500 3, 5 
A TO BLK S MIN 
0 0 1 1 22 
1 1 1 2 25 
0 2 1 1 28 
3 7 0 3 33 
3 3 0 1 36 
0 3 0 0 12 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 2 0 3 13 
0 0 1 0 3 
0 0 0 2 14 
1 1 0 0 7 
0 0 0 0 6 








10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 
14 T. BLAIR 
22 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATS 
Overall Record 16-12 
Conference Record 8-4 
Total Games -zs-
G I SM I SA I PCT I SM I SA I PCT I SM I SA I PCT I 0 I D I T I AVG I PF I TP I AVG I TO I STL I BLKI ASTI AVG 
28190 I 251 I 0.359123 I 6710.343172110410.6921181 671 85 13.04156 I 271 19.68198 I 39 I 4 114415.14 
281941 220 I 0.427158 114010.414111 I 1910.5791 21 I 41 I 62 l2.21lso I 251 18.961861 31 I 1 I 7212.57 
28154 I 183 I 0.2951 28 I 94 I 0.2981 58 I 76 I 0.7631 22 I 52 I 74 12.641 55 I 190 16.79143 I 28 I 1 I 22 I 0.79 
281 98 I 232 I 0.4221 0 I 0 0 7611221 o.623ls611osl 161 ls.7sl9sl 212 19.711781 3o I 2213211.14 
231191 74 I o.2s11 o I 3 0 1912310.8261171231 40 11.74130 I 57 12.481291151 3 11510.65 
11911916010.31710 1 0 2 I 5 0.4 1011012011.0515 I 4012.111171 9 I 1 13 I 0.68 
1261371 10210.3631 9 40 I 0.2251 24 I 30 0.8 1913115011.92135110714.1212912510 24 I o.92 
l24l1o1l224lo.4s111 lsi o.2l72l1o4lo.692l67l71l138ls.7517ol274111.4158131111119lo.79 
281131130810.4251 3 11310.2311631941 0.67111012201330111.81871321 111.516414013812310.82 
1 I 0 1 0 0 I 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
2211413610.38910 I 0 0 1411910.7371611311910.8613 I 4211.91131171112311.05 
50 L. BRANDERHORSTI251 3-0 I 64 I 0.4691 0 I 0 0 2213110.7112713215912.3614118213.2811811314 I 910.36 




241 29 I 72 I 0.4031 0 I 2 0 2913710.7841291421 71 12.961311 8513.5412714 I 5 I 3 10.13 







Mike Bootlr, s,mt. I11/01'11Ulficm 




DATE 2/27/94 NAJA DMSION D 
• PHONE/FAX: .603-393~3 • 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS w 
Western Oregon {27-5) 11 
Northwest Nazarene (22-6) ·9 
George Fox (16-12) 8 
Soutoern Oregon (17-12} 7 
Eastern Oregon (8-18) 5 
Concordia (4-26) ·2 
Western Baptist (2-20) 0 
' . 
SEJIU -FINAL RESUl.. TS 
@Nor.thwes.t Nazarene 72 .George Fox 63 
~Western Oregon 89 Southern Oregon 65 
C.:h~fonship 









· Northwest Nazarene (22-6) @ Western Oregon (27•5} 
. . _,~- . - .. '' .. ~ .. . - ·. 
All-confer.ertce Teu will be r.eleased on 
Tuesd•v Mar.ctt. ·1·· 19.94. · · · · ~, . . . . ... 
. . _ ... ·_, - • -. •t. ;, ~ .:· \. .,. ' 
.·'' 
;- ...... 
. CONFERENCE NOTES &·.HIGHLIGHTS:· .. ·... . . . · · 
Krist1 Chatter.ton of Northwest Nazarene scored 32 points, lea(fing NNC to a 72-63 
playoff win ov'er George Fox. Chatterton wa~ 11-19 from ttle fi.~lcf , 3-6 (3' s) and 
7-9 at the line. Donna Knight led.a1l.~P9unders in the gime with 11. For. George 
Fox, they were 1 ed in scoring by junior'·' guard Kerey A111 aud with 18. KM sty Flarf ng 
led GFC in rebounding with nine. Wester:n Oregon got 19 points fr,om Lort1e E.r,y and 
18 from Molly Duggan leading the Lady Wolves to a 89-65 win over. Southern Or,egon. I 
Duggan the was the leading rebounder- in the game with 14. Nicole Bigno~ and Nicole . 
Wf~s shared the scoring honors for Southern Oregon with 14 each. Nonthwest Nazar,ene 
win tr.avel to Monmouth on Tuesday' March l for th~ Cascade Conference Championship. I 
against rival lester,a Or.egon. Both conference schools have been ranked nationally 
for most of the regular. season. The final national rating had Western Oregon at #6 
and Northwest Nazarene at #12. 
. " 
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··. FICIAL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 11-19-93 




VISITORS: George Fox 
NO PLAYER 
12 Kerry Aillaud 
14 Traci Blair 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 
24 Jamie Courtney 
40 Kristy Fleming 
44 Leah Goold 
30 Brandy Liebscher 
32 Mind! Loiodici 
20 Tonya Miller 
42 Tara Murphy 
52 Angela Pettit 
10 Heidi Rueck 
22 Liz Stephens 
34 Meagan Williams 
TEAM 
FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS 
4 8 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 4 9 
3 9 0 2 4 7 1 2 3 1 10 
..., 
4 8 0 0 2 4 1 2 3 5 lQ. 
10 19 1 3 10 12 6 14 20 2 31· 
1 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DNP-
DNP-
0 5 0 1 9 10 3 2 5 3 9 
i 12 0 1 3 5 1 2 3 4 'i'S 
0 1 0 0 3 6 0 6 6 5 3 
? 5 Q 0 l. 2 1 2 .-3 5 (fJ 
8 2 '10 
A TO BLK S MIN 
0 4 0 0 ~~ I; 
0 3 0 1 
2. 
5 3 0 1 jc:· 
0 3 1 1 "f 
0 2 0 3 IIi 0 1 0 0 ({:· 
0 0 0 0 ~ 




TOTALS . 27 71 2 9 32 47 22 34 56 29 'I( 10 21 1 200 
' ,. ~. ' 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 32.3 2nd Half 42.5 OT Game 38.0 DEADBALL 
3 PT FG % 1st Half 20.0 2nd Half 25;0 OT Game 22.2' REBOUNDS 5 
FT% 1st Half 58.8 2 d H lf···:za··~~Tr.;"~'"' ·.-- · GamEr·~~"6s.i'' · . n a . \':i·.:.r·. .• . : .. ·~ ·<~ :: . 
. ' . ' 
FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN 
-----------------------------------------------------------------~~------------------~-25 Shelly Bell 4 13 1 2 5 6 0 2 2 5 -)tp 3 12 1 3 • ·:1.: 
55 Stephanie Bergstrom DNP- . :~ 
-· 33 Marla Cummings 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 
' 
45 Becky Fitzjarrald 3 8 0 0 1 1 2 3 5 5 7 0 1 1 0 IJ ,, 
41 Karla Hawes 2 9 0 0 5 7 4 5 9 3 9 3 1 0 1 b 
43 Julie Orth 3 
31 Krist! Payne 0 





0 0 -4 6. 1 5 6 
0 1,'2 3-0 3 3 










. 51 Shannon Sherrill 3 6 0 0 4 5 3 6 9 5 10 0 2 1 1 ~· ::...·.: 
·. 53 Jennifer Yount 6 15 ·2 5 4 4 2 3 5 4 18 1 5 0 1 Jill ,._· 
TEAM 1 4 5 0 
----------------------------------------------.------------------------------------::-..... ~ 
TOTALS 22 ?~ 3 11 . 27 36 15 32 47 33 ~ 9 28 3 7 (.3_9._~_) 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 46.9 2ri'd Half 21.o2 OT. Game J3. 8 DEADBALL 
3 PT FG% 1st Half 50.0 2nd Half 22.2 OT Game 27.3 REBOUNDS 3 
FT % 1st Haif 80.0 2nd Half 73.1 OT Game 75.0 
Technical Fouls: 0 
Attendance: 598 
.. 
. ,\niCI.AL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE ll-20-93 
· ~ Licensed To: Central Washington University FINAL BOX 
~; VISITORS: George Fox ~~· NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
+'30 \ 12 Kerry Aillaud 3 7 2 4 2 2 1 4 5 J -JQ--,·5 2 1: 0 
14 Traci Blair 0 3 0 2· 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 -&- '\ 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 +..; 
24 Jamie Courtney 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 2 ~·~ 40 Kristy Fleming 3 8 0 1 0 0 1 2 3 3 6 0 2 3 0 -4-9- .Z.1.. 
44 Leah Goold DNP-
30 Brandy Liebscher 3 7 0 0 1 1 2 3 5 2 7 1 1 0 0 -&-IC> 
32 Hindi Loiodici 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0-"'l 
20 Tonya Miller DNP-
~- 42 Tara Murphy DNP-
52 Angela Pettit 1 3 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 +1-z.. 
10 Heidi Rueck 8 16 0 1 7 8 1 4 5 3 23 8 3 0 1 tit- 3f 
22 Liz Stephens 6 13 0 0 8 10 2 5 7 4 20 1 4 0 0 
-4e- ~l 
34 Meagan Williams 8 13 0 1 5 6 3 5 8 5 21 0 3 0 1 -e- 2.3 
TEAM 4 1 5 0 ~ 
' 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOTALS 32 74 2 9 ,24 28 15 27 4t 27 90 17 19 4 5 200 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 47.2 2nd Half 39.5 OT Game 43.2 DEAD BALL 
3 PT FG % 1st Half 20.0 2nd Half 25.0 OT Game 22.2 REBOUNDS 5 
FT l 1st Half 100.0 2nd Half 73.3 0'1' Game 85.7 
HOME: cwu 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA F'l' FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------25 Shelly Bell 5 11 3 5 6 8 2 2 4 4 19 3 7 ;('~;; 
55 Stephanie Bergstrom DNP-
33 Marla Cummings DNP- A(1 45 Becky Fitzjarrald 2 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 4 0 0 1 0 
41 Kar 1 a Hawes 5 11 0 0 7 10 5 5 10 2 17 3 0 0 0 J¥2.0 
. 43 Julie Orth 11 18 2 2 0 0 0 3 ·3 ~ 2~ 24 1 1 5 1 A' ;o? 
31 Kristi Payne 4 8 1 2 4 6 2 1 3 3 13 7 0 0 1 p-; 
35 Tiffany Rutter 1 1 0 0 4 4 0 2 2 0 6 0 3 0 0 )' \ \ 
23 Denise Sanders DNP-
51 Shannon Sherrill 4 . 7 0 0 1 2 1 5 6 4 9 0 3 0 0 .K 1·1 
53 Jennifer Yount 4 9 2 4 1 3 0 5 5 5 11 5 3 0 1 )R zt, TEAM 3 3 6 0 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOTALS 36 70 8 13· 23 33 1A 27 41 24 103 19 17 7 4 200 
TOTAL FG % 1st Half 54.1 2nd Half 48.5 F I OT Game 51.4 DEAD BALL 
3 PT FG % 1st Half 33.3 2nd Half 85.7 OT Game &1.5 REBOUNDS 2 
FT % 1st Half 58.3 2nd Half 76.2 OT Game 69.7 · 
.-.·.~~~:·. > . " ,~·.'J';\;··· . ',;·~~; !."'!~(.;:-~' 
Technical Fouls: 0 
Attendance: 156 
~ OFFICIAL£ SCORE BY PERIODS 1 2 OT OT OT FINAL 
George Fox 48 42 90 
CWU 49 54 lOt I*' ;sam·..., ----~-~--------•• - ·-- ---· - .. ·-··---·----...... 14" ..... 1 ...... , . ~.... ,., ..... ___ .... ____ ......., ____ _ 
. ' .• w-- .._,._~ 
JFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T D T A L 5 
3eorge Fox vs Pacific University 
L1~24-93 7:00 at Forest Grove 
···r ... -::.·-----·--------·--------·-------·-·-·-·---------------------------·------------------··-·-------
( :TORS: George Fox 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
~o. N A M E FB FGA FB FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A 1'0 BU< 9 !'liN 
22 Liz Stephens f 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 
24 Jamie Courtney f 1 5 0 1 0 1 0 5 5 
40 Kristi Fleming c 11 19 1 1 3 5 6 15 21 
10 Heidi Rueck g 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 3 4 
12 Kerry Aillaud g 3 7 1 3 0 0 2 0 2 
14 Traci Blair 2 6 2 6 5 5 0 3 3 
30 Brandy Liebscher 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Meagan Williams 6 12 0 0 9 10 3 6 9 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 


















































TOTALS 24 62 4 12 17 21 14 42 56 21 69 19 29 5 4 199 
TOTAL FG/. 1st Half: 
3-Pt. FG/. 1st Half: 







HOME TEAM: Pacific University 
TOT-FG 
No. N A M E FG FGA 
23 LeeAnn Kriegh 
44 Tara Taylor 
1;:>-:.Lisa Harihgs 
~JSara Smith 
14 Julie Lempea 
20 Kerry Tintzman 
25 Connie Frietag 
34 Andrea Williams 
40 Jennifer Hargis 
42 Alice Panowicz 
f 2 10 
c 5 19 
g 5 10 






















OF DE TOT 
3 5 8 


















































TEAM REBOUNDS •••••••••••.••.••••...•.••...••. 
4 
0 





































A TO BLK S t1IN 

















































TOTALS 28 88 7 19 11 21 27 26 53 21 74 18 14 2 19 201 
TOTAL FG/. 1st Half: 14-41 .341 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 6-11 .545 
F Throw I. 1st Half: 2- 8 .250 
OFFICIALS: 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
2nd Half: 14-47 .298 
2nd Half: · 1- 8 . 125 
2nd Half: 9-13 .692 
George Fox -Liz Stephens(!) 
Pacific University none 
ATTENDANCE: 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OT1 OT2 OT3 OT4 
George Fox 27 42 0 0 0 0 
Pacific University 36 38 0 0 0 0 
Game: . 318 
Game: .368 







fir OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
DATE 12-3-93 i LOCATION Wilson Gym, McMinnville 
CORRIGAN CHRISTMAS CLASSIC 
No. ·Nam.e·~s:George .:rox: ·Min: · .FG-FGA - •. 3FG-Att Fr-FrA·.:: · PF ""A" · .,,~'Bs. "'·s··. To· \:tp: Off · Def ·•RB lndJ Heidi Rueck ?_,~ Z..-(p l _,_ 
- 3 3 '1 -, 3 7 s 
12) Kerry Aillaud ~ 5 - ro .. l.f - i - I I z. 5 ."f 'of l'f 
dLV Traci Blair ;K '1 - l? "i-'\ - I l,. .3 z. ~ JZ. 
20 Tonya Miller 
- - -
22 Liz Stephens ~~ I -to - 7-~ f .3 
"' 
4 l I ~ <:f 
24 Jamie Courtney </ - - - I I 't 
30 Brandy Liebscher 
- - -
32 Mindi Loiodici 1 - - - I 
'34) Meagan Williams ~ ~::; - 10 - t1 -c.t c; .:3 9 ~ 'Z. ( I I~ 
~ Kristy Fleming 1.."\ ..'3 - If; 1"7-2... 5-7 lo , 17 "Z. I l E 1t 
42 Tara Murohv - - - I 
44 Leah Goold - - -
~ Branderhors - - -




TOTALS l2.oo 2-0 -en q -21 llP- lCf Ltf 'LI Lfz, \1 \~ '2. t() 22- GS 
lstHalfFG% Z:U.Jj:(ll- 3c) 2ndHalfFG%...3_0. ~(_~_-_3o)_ GameFG%"- '3~.3Z (zo....:_~) Dead BallRBs 3 
lstHalfFT"'o J5j': (Le""t) 2ndHalfFT% qo.CJ1'o(lo-11) GameFT% iLJZ. (\lrlqJ TeamRBs Z. 
1st Half 3 Pt.% !SLL5 (to-H) 2nd Half 3 Pt.% Z:1' ·31c:t ( ?.l-lr) Game 3 Pt.% '] \t ( '\ ... 2. 2) 
I 
-to I 
i TOTALs !20o i 31 -~12 '1 - 7 i 7 • 'l 1r ' z. 1 i% ' zo ' t(;, 
lstHalfFT% - (o -o) 
lst Half 3 Pt.% ?,3.3/ ( \-:)) 
-- ---- - -~ ---~.'F. -3&/_ -
2nd HalfFr% 77. ~ (1- 9,) Game Ff~{, 77. '8 (1-'l) 
2ndHnlf3Pt.% 1S.o%(3-4) Game3Pt.%$i].l ('1-1) 
~- -- -- I\ 
3 i 1'1 :17 :?3 
Dead Ball RBs { 
Team RBs 1.-( 
~ OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
DATE tz_-t.i.:.q~ · ' LOCATION Wil!!ao G!fM,. McMion.;,)He. 
COR.Ii?..IGA).) 'c..H1t\ST'~ Ct..ASSlC.. ~~tG\oflo-Y\ ~"''~ .. . 
! No. Name C"·..!.i'n-<11. 'Fa>C I Min. FG-FGA I 3FG-Att FT-FTA Off Def I RB J PF A BS s TO TP) 
I l~lc..l2. lc, I 1:3 I .rr I 1z I 
i(i;) lf!p __ ... A'slto.. A I .3(:; 5 - (2. I .3 - G; I (")- 7~ I I I z.. I ~ I '{ 'l. I~ I r3·l 
I 3 I 1 lt.il'j J. I ?. I I ,('}. I 
I I I I I I I I I 
1-e.-1~ '"' I 'Z. '1 tt.f I I I · · I .. 
.·'I 
- I I I ' I I I I z.-Z I I I I z. I I ~ I 
z.-'1 14 "{ lg .11 .. I :3- t.f !7 1? I 
f - L{ l.f 5 I _q 5 ( l ~ I .'t; 't 
- I 
-
- _1 I . z. 
- J 
I I - . -
- I 
I - - - I I I 
I I - I - - I I I I ! I 
TOTALS too I Vi - C."i? I c, - Jl.f I lb - z7 I IE I z;z. I 'fD I t.z. I J_1,_ C1 I ts I ?.! I;() l 
lstHalfFG% 30.o (9-~o) 2ndHalfFG% ;i9.5 (IS•.!i) GameFG% 3..5"' • .::? Dead Ball RBs z 
lstF...alfFT% ]LY (5'-1) 2ndHalfFT% S$.0 (I/·?0) G<~meFT% St:t • .3 TeamRBs 3 
( · istHalf3Pt.% S'o.o (3-C.) 2ndHalf3Pt.% 37·5 (.3-<a'J Game3Pt.% '12.·9 
I No. Name · FT-FTA I Off I Def I RB I PF I A 
I I~ I ~ I t I I 
I lk: I z., 1,3 I ~ 
IS 16 I I( l"f I ,3. 
i CO Reba ~finer 
I@ Joy Johnson 
112 Sarah McKee 
I I I 
I -z. I t I 
I "( I I 
l 14 Devon Warren 
j 15 Jnnin Eiche!berg 
I 20 Kristy Ell 
Korenz.a Burris I lt. I 
Susan Evans I I I 
Bernie Suafoa I I I 
I I I~ 
I ! ! 
I 
43 
44 Laura Martin 
I 45 Lisa Craven I I 
I TOTALS 1 • 7 I 17 - 2.1 ! fc, I 3o it;o I z.t I tlf 
'<t Fblf FG;~ 3:2. G:. (II - :3'-) 
Ist H.1lfFT% too .o (q -g) 
2nd H<~lfFG~~ ..5R·3 (1'1- V{) G.:Jme FG~~ __ t.{.L..:.I..:...· 7.:...-_ 
2nd Half Fr% GG. 7 ( ~- l"Z.c) Game Fr~~ _ _,8"-'-1...;...;' 0"'---
Dead Ball RBs Z. 
Te.1mRBs Y 
lstHalf3Pt.~~ {(9.1 (I w~) 2ndHalf3Pt.~~ 0.0 (~-1) CameJPt.~~ /t.f.3 
HALFTii\.tESCORE (..-::>z. 1 Gf·~G OFFICIALS De" .Stone,, P~t &8"boo ATIENDANCE ZOO (e.:.+-.) 
-------
NAIA OFFPCIAL BOX 
CrBR6 f 6"' Cc t l e~f: vs. _ __.,!_......._\ J....;:N_,_F..ul Ecl.L.;\.<D~----- DATE \),- J-9 ~ 
AT OFFICIALS ---" ATTENDANCE 
/ I~ TEAM FG 3PTFG - FT ' REBOUNDS PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS MADE ATTO MADE AlTO MADE ATTO 0 0 lOT FOULS PIS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS sn.s PLY EO 
iO RuEQ( 3 lo. 0 ~ I d. 0 4 <{ ~ 7 C; ), () 3 
J),_ AI LLA-VD l ;;< ;l_ 4 0 0 6 I 3 4 ~ :J ~ 0 () 
fl\ l?.>lFHR 12 d I lo 2 :2 0 0 I 4 5 (') 3 0 I. 
?() M\ \...LEA. D 
., 0 0 () {) 0 0 0 D .I\ ... C:> .. 0 0 0 
;).)_ -5\t= (> H-ENS 4 13 _{) D 3 4 3 I 5 -~ II I () () I 
d~ . (t)\.)~'NE'f ~ 4 () 0 0 D () I I I Lj {) I I _D 
3o u t?6Sc..\1FR 0 I 0 D () 0 6 () 0 0 0 1 I 0 () 
3J. I 61 6Dtc I 0 D () 6 0 C\ () 0 () \ () () I (J D 
:.14 \ JJ\ Ll) AMS ... :l. 7 0 D Lj Lj 0 l 5 \ 71 ·J. ;;) () ~ 
4D fLt"rt111\lt:... lo I~ 0 I 5 1- t, 3 IS :t 11 l :J l ) 
4d. M u ttew,1 t t\) p A 
'-14 &6c-.L D 0 0 0 c:s 0 6 () Q (\ () () h 0 0 6 
50 R e f+fv D fR \\[)(¢\ \ '3 () D 0 0 .J.. 0 ~ d ~ (\ 0 "" (') 
5)... PF\T\\ b ;).. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 0 t) 0 D 0 
iOTALS'. Jct 54 3 l:? !5 ;;).o 'i II l\\ )). (0~ ll LS ;). ln 
TEAM 
FG% 1st Half 5't "lo FG% 2nd Half 52'7.o FG% Game ~5'Q Dead Ball Rebounds . LA 
3-PT FG% 1st ljalf ;~ cr~ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half I~Ofo 3-PT FG% Garne ~3"la 
"'T% 1st Half r- \ FT% 2nd Half FT%Game 
! TEAM FG • 3Piro· FT" RESOUNOS ,,,NO. PER TOUU. TURN ~ MINS {H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OYER$ SitS PIYEO 
·QD m1flfER 0 \ D () 0 0 () D D n 6 () 0 
. ~ (l . i) :ro tt~ SoN I L> 0 I 0 ~ I I 4 3 ), I 3' 
'\5:: YYi c. I( EE I ;t 0 0 0 o' n I I D· :z I 0 
' )\}_ wMltCW D D 0 () () IO D G () D () 0 6 
ItO E \ Ctt ttgfR(). 0 I I I 0 () 0 a {) () '3 0 () 
.2tl tLL :1 3 0 D I ~ b 0 () 3 £ I 
:(~~ ~61.1P-.R ~5 l In d._ 4 5 3 [) 0 :2 ~ )\ \ I I 
~ E\lltfVS JJ tJ f 
P-5 5\l~A D- tV p -
'~ fn M.MINb-5 ;A 10 0 0 3 LJ \ 4 '0 :( l :; d 
~ Rt\~LE' I 4 () 0 ). ). f') 0 c I y I I 
5!:!. ~M\1C . p N p -· (3L) ) P 4-l\1\Z\ F \J \c~ 3 L\ ')_ ~ l1 3 7 3, 'i ) \ 
lU S M'h P.x. i\1 l II L! iL> 0 \.I 9 3 I~ "" f .;.
43 &:Jc.,N"F p N f - .,-. 
rotALSil\f\4.'tl N D \ !') p -
"' let 1111 3 lt 15 d) j TE.k.a });) ll 0() I ( 'j d, 
?o-l'v "'' ""l. ~o-o-1 0 fG% 1st Half :>>t 1 (1 FG% 2nd Half J\.9JD FG% Game _.2--.c;:;._....>_..__ Dead Ball Rebounds -:--'----
3-PT FG% 1st Half ---~.I~Oa........_o/"-Lb...~..-___ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 3-PT FG% Game --==S=c-'(J.t..__ _ _ 
FT% 1st Hall ']ojo FT% 2nd Half J3t;?t FT% Game----~._,_1 _____ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT 
I &!fc,a I ~~IJ41 lOTAL 
( 
··--------
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
___ Ge=o:=r~g-=-e _:F:_::o:..::x'-C:::::::o:::.::l::.:::l=eg=e,__ __ vs. Por-tland Saints 
AT NewhPrg OR OFFICIALS 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 1 NO. 
- -,(V) MADE AlTO MADE AlTO MADE ATIU 0 0 
.. o H. Rueck ~ ~ ;;J. 3 0 0 0 3 
12 K. Aillaud I ~ l I J- J I I 
14 T. Blair I 4 \ l 0 .J. 0 d. 
22 L .c; ....... ~.,..,,..,_q 4 10 0 () 4 s _':l y 
24 J. Cour-tney 0 7 () () I ). ~ 3 
30 1;3. Liebscher ll I 0 () () I\\ (i () 
32 M. Loidici 0 b 0 0 0 0 () 0 
34 M. Williams ~ \0 0 0 3 Li \ 4 
40 K. Flemino 5 10 () l \ ()_ '-J 4 
42 T. Murphy (.) 0 0 (\ 0 0 h 0 
44 L. Goold () 0 0 0 0 (') 0 \ 
50 L. Branderhorst 
' 
I 0 n () () 0 () 


















TOTAL TURN BLOCK 
PTS ASSfS OVERS SHOTS STLS 
~ 7 7 I I 
s ;l. I 0 D 
3 I 3 D ;::) 
)d () ,) () () 
I I 4 {) 0 
0 I I 0 0 
(') (\ () () 0 
,c; {) () 6 0 
II 1 d ) ~ 
() 0 0 () {) 
() 0 d 'A I 
).. 0 0 /\ (J 
:1.. 0 0 () 6 
MINS 
PLYEO 
IOTALS ~::1. 57 4 l h ll lb ;)) -~d-. 14 59 I~ d~ 3 0 
TEAM ~ 
FG% 1st Half \ t.l~ "~o · FG% 2nd Hal( ?,jO]'o FG% Game _..J..3_._1,.!..1<o'---- Dead Ball Rebounds ::-'-. .-5'-----
3-PT FG% 1st tfa.lf ~~lou.-l~tyC!;>----- 3-PT FG% 2nd Half _-='S::.::O:...;.l'bll!_ ___ 3-PT FG% Game --:::~S...:..7~ibL-.. ___ _ 
~1st Half 'Sit "'E::> FT% 2nd Half <i SI>Jo FT% Game ~S'o .. 
I 
rw TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS MADE AlTO MADE AlTO MADE AlTO 0 0 
3 M. LJenkins {) 5 0 0 ~ y I :J 
10 c. Drouet-Rawlings 7 13 0 I 0 I ~ ~ 
11 M. Smith {IJ lin .l ~ (\ o' d. l 
11= 'T' NPl!=~on y fn 0 D I I 0 3 
2( v. Channel I 'X 0 0 ~ .3 I \ 
2~ -~~ A. Allen 0 6 D CJ 0 0 0 0 
24 K. Smith 7 10 0 0 I ~ ~ l\ 
~1 n 5 5 I I I I I s 
33 c. Milligan 3 L, 0 0 () 0 :t. 4 
34 A. Harris 3 lJJ () 0 0 0 () 0 
44 '1' Cor.hran :3 lJ, 0 6 I :J j ;; 
r:;.') 'A. Robinson 0 D 0 6 0 0 (j (} 
-
TOrALS 3'1 ~I 3 l) '7 14 1). :;;_;;1 
TEAM 
' r{ )o;tl s-')ero 4~'7£1 Fb"-% 1st "Half FG% 2nd Half FG% Game 
3-PT FG% 1st Half -~~ 0._,0"'-~'-"o,__ __ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 5o '"To 
FT% 1st Half __ --"'-S""S_,_o/o"'--____ FT% 2nd Half <f}o"To 
TECHNICAL FOULS SOORE BY HALVES 
PER TOf.4J.. TURN MINS 
TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS CNERS -~ _STLS PLYEO 
3 A ~ I f) J_ 6 
d. ) IY l (\' () I 
3 ~- 13 0 0 (} () 
3 l ., \ \ D 0 -
~ 1 4 .;{ () 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 D 0 
Ia 0 15 I I 0 0 
4 4 1a 6 I I 0 
lD 3 lP ) I () 0 
0 I (; 0 () \ I 
,... 
l 0 I .... ~ {1 6 ./ 
D () 0 n (\ () () 
~ dO ~'l 14 s 4 d 
~ 
Dead Ball Rebounds .5 
3-PT FG% Game ~;!-7:!_5"7:...l.o~---­
FT% Game --=!.c::_4_9.:::_o -----
1 2 0T OT OT lUTAL 
NAIA collegiate basketball box score 
Date: lt£tmMtr 1. 1113 at WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Cone Fieldhouse Salem Ore. Attendance: /(ja ~ t 
NO. \1sTGEOR~E FOX f2~1) ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS ···. PER TOTAL TURN BLCKD MINS MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSST OVER SHOT STEAL PLAY"D 
uO) Heidi Rueck 2.. }0 I 3 I 2- () 0 0 ? I <{ z I 3~ h (i2) Kerrv Aillaud 2, .4 
' 
3 } 2. z 3 5 I h l 1 J 3V 
l(ill Traci Blair 0 <-1 (L t./ 0 0 (} D 0 4 tJ 0 I I J/ 




22 Liz Stephens 3_ ~ r; t L L{ S" 2 II I l 2 rJ 25" 
24 Tamie Courtney f) l 2. 2. z. I ~ 2 7 I 3 .() II 
30 Brandv Liebscher n tJ !) () I c I () Q_ I 2. () h 
32 Mindi Loiodici f z L 2. () 0 {) 2- l 2 3 f) (} 0 t 
dJ)_ Mearmn Williams 2 q 3 4 1 5 q 0 7 0 2 J (i 22 
@ Kristv Fleming 5 Ill b I 2 2 h 4 f(} z. 12 {) q 3 3/ 
42 TaraMumhv () I Jl i 0 rJ 0 e (') I f) () 7._ () l 
44 Leah <Joolrl f) I z 2 f (} I () 2 I 3 t) b 
50 Lisa Branderhorst , I () f) {) I I () 2 {} I f) 7 
52 AnQ'ela Pettit I 1 fl_ I 0 p () I i 0 ~ 0 I 0 6 
TEAM $ 
TEAM TOTALS 11 hZ 3 15' lb zz 17 21 lfb 11 53 /0 27 3 b 2/){J 
1st half FG% 11/JZ. . 3Yif 2nd half FG% h/3{) • }f)() GameFG% /7/A2 1'1 Team rebounds ~ 
1st half 3FG% 1 . 2}"1 .Z'ib 2nd half 3FG% tl~ .12K Game3FG% I 31/S 1./JlJ Dead ball rebounds <:1_ 
1st half FT% 7//0 I .70!J 2nd half FT% q/{2. I ~750 GameFT% tMU . '7.7 Technicals (} 
( I I 
). 
HOSTWILLAMETTE &-z) ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS . \ PER TOTAL TURN BLCKD MINS 
MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD OFF DEF TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSST OVER SHOT STEAL PLAY"D 
11 Jaime Welter f) I {) I () f) 0 () () 0 f)_ f!} I 0 5 
6) Robvn Rieger 7 ll D , z. ~ I 1 <J I /f, b 9; I 2$ 
@ Carolvn Learv 2 z. l l 0 I I 2. b 2. I 5 21 
<W Margaret Weber 7 13 I 1 I 7 1) 3 IS J 2. -=? 21 
33 AmvUlrev 2 II ( ~ I L/ 5 0 l) /) ( I 15 
35 T raci Sheoard J b I 3 f 2.. 3 v 3> 0 ( I 11 
41 Stacey KruQ'er n 2 I 2- I z.. 3 I I 0 2 .., 1/ 
-(4) Tennv loseoh '/ b 2 2 3 0 .> () /0 t.f ( 0 2h (45) Kathv Wiese~Marshall 3 fO 0 1 3 3 2. I 3 2 'l 2 I .., 25 . _, 
51 Mea Frantz l 5 0 0 3 0 3 1 z I I _r, l'f (/ 
53 Erin Chambers 2 "3 0 0 I I 2 I tj () (J f- <{ {....-
55 Shirandra Patillo I I I z. 2 ~ ) 3 3 0 I j i 
TEAM z.. 
TEAM TOTALS 30 72 0 
.L 3 I~ 21 lb z~ ~h I~ 71 lb 20 0 17 (lc/J 
·alfFG% J'f/3_'{ · <f/2 2nd half FG% /b/J 1 "'121 Game FG% 3tJ/72 .411 Team rebounds 2. 
..... nalf3FG% till -~ 2nd half 3FG% I fJ/3 · O!tP Game 3FG% &JJ ~1l Dead ball rebounds <}_ 




OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE DATE 1-03-9~ SITE LACEY WASHINGTON 
- - -
NO .GEORGE FOX COLL. FG FA 3G 3A FT FA OF DE RB P TP A TO B 
r--
~0 HEIDI RUECK I If I 3 l L. I I Lf 
~2 I--KERRY ALILAUD I < z. I I 7 .. 
D.-4 1--TRACI BLAIR s f 1 
1--TONYA MILLER ~0 
:=LIZ STEPHENS 22 'f (p '7 2 C/ y, ?.. 
24 JAMIE COURTNEY ~. I 4 L/ I r (_ ... ... 




34 1--MEAGON WILLIAMS '? rs s <t <, 
40 1--KRISTY FLEMIN& {p 'l I I z.. lD _b <: 
42 :-TARA MURPHY 
44 ,_LEAH GOOLD 
50 --L. BRANDERHORST I 





TOTALS 27 t;z. I /0 II l<t (p ({o lC) '20 
TOT FG% 1ST HALF I]-~ {p/% 2ND HALF (O-'l"i ~z..% GAME 
3PT FG% .1ST HALF. Q-5 .... % 2ND HALF I- 5 Z.O% GAME 
FREE T% 1ST HALF Q..-LI ~o % 2ND HALF Cj-lt (p'f% GAME 
r-- r------------------ ~--- r--- -- r--- -- r--- -- r--- r--- r---
/lr Cf )0 
z I l/ 
7.- -.,. t.... 
g' L. 
c.j 7_ I 
7_. \ 
?-I s-
f"l I s 
&(p 21 ~ »' 
27. s-z. S"Z.% 
1- to !D% 
/l-Ief l,/% 



















;NO. SAINT MARTINS FG FA 3F 3A FT FA 0 D RB p rP A T B s MN 
21 LISA JO SAILA 7_ '-1 I I 3 Lf -z_ ~ ~~ 21 
22 ROCHELE MITCHELL 5 q I I 'Z. 3 ~ 10 7 ?. I 3) 
30 SUZIE STIER 
32 JENNY MAHLSTEDT 3 I I y ~ '-1 z_ 4· ~ 3 ID 7 r- I '2 3<1 
34 RONALDA DUNN '1 z_z. Lf 5 I 7... I v s I l3 I I 3 38 
~0 DEANNA DEARDON & <6 /0 10 ?.. s I c.{ 7-"L I l -zi· 
j42 HEATHER HEARD 
j44 JAMIE RENNER 
pO DAVINA BERGMAN I I I lO 
~2 ROBIN HEARD I I I 7_ 1 
~4 ARETHA WILLIAMS -z.. ~ L.' tf ~ I '+ 
7 ct ?. 3 z_.. ( l> ..) _. 
r--
:-- TEAM (p 
2.1 5& s I{ 1'6 '-! ID t& 32 !9; 77 .,- ZD 3 lr· .... , I;) 7§o TOTALS .. -' 
TOT FG% 1ST HALF I$" -2.& 5<6% 2ND HALF /Z. 3D £/0% GAME 2,]- ~(p </~ g.. DEADBA 0 LL 
3 PT FG% 1ST HALF LJ -7 57 % 2ND HALF l - 'f Z$"'% GAME 5 ... l I '(Sf, REBOUNDS 
FREE T% 1ST HALF S" -le 'IS) % 2ND HALF /3- IS <tJ% GAME _._/1""---1.~!---"-]'""'-(p% ff' 
TECH. FOULS f'JoNff SCORE 
_'3-.:.3...>..:::,0,---
~EORGE FOX 3(p ]0 (pfo 
1ST 2ND OT OT FINAL 
ATTENDANCE 
<:;J>.TNT MARTINS 39 3<6 /7 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
G~()!~-~-~-o-~-- Co!_I~~--- vs. Northwest Nazarene ________ DATE ~~-4_ 
AT New be r-'! 0 r e £on OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE l 
I NO TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(VI Northwest Nazaren ;J.IAOE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY EO 
l_Q_ r-M-"---~ ~ ~-s e 1 ( - 4 0 0 0 D I I ;) I J. l 3 D 
--
lL 1-_e_. Walton D N p r--- 1----
13 --I~_!-1)": e_I_~_ p N 1' ,_;;::_;_ __ 
-- -
-- ---
14 L. Schram D }-\ p 
---- - --·-··--------- ---- --1---,---
15 K. Chatterton 
--- 1-------------------- ~L 10 d 5 3 3 \ L) s 4 \3 h 3 I 
21 --~-· ___ IS.YJ~- ------- Lj lo 0 ;) 0 0 \ s l.o 3 ~ \ 0 _Q_ r----- -- r-----
22 B _: __ ~'ll-~_g_ert __ 0 0 0 0 () ('I {) () 0 I () 0 (\ () 1------- -- ·--
~-- _B_.:_Ld:Lt~ll o 1 s ___ 0 d? 0 0 n t. I {) I I 6 () 0 () --
24 T. Jensen 0 
-·---------··-------
0 () 0 0 0 0 0 l () 0 () I 
25 ~--· _.'{.~~_La_J]._gen_ I )-. 0 0 I d. ! \ d D 3 J I () r-----
l 30 --~-.:____!_~!_g_!l t 7 15 0 0 s 7 '1 II ~ A ;;) 0 ~ l 1----- --
31 J. Fowler , .)_ 0 0 l d. I D J \ .~ 0 () () 
32 E. Duncan I .;A 0 0 ;t._ J \ \ J_ 3 4 (j I () 
33 s. Arland s 14 I I 5 5 :1 5 -, ::J Pi d 3 I 0 ~-
-----
-·-------· --
TOTALS )~ (o\ 3 '6 15 d' 13 ;iy 37 19 lo~ ;:20 ll 3 3 
TEAM 7 
_ .. FG% 1st Half 1¢,-::l.l:::: Y~~~ FG% 2nd Half ld.-3~- 357o FG% Game .J4- bf::: 3~?o Dead Ball Rebounds __,_q-:::-::-:---
( )3-PT FG% 1st Half ;)- 5.:: 4o0fo 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1- 3; '33 1o 3-PT FG% Game _3- i; 37 '"' 
./FToA 1st Half l9-'l • (a19o FT% 2nd Half i-J~~ 75'0 FTOA Game 15'-~1- /1 .,0 0 
- -
0 -
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO George Fox PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MAOE ATTO MADE ATTD MAOE ATTO 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H. Rueck l{) IS ), 5 0 0 I I d. 0 dd l ~ 0 0 
12 K. Ail laud ~ 1 0 3 0 0 () I I 3 4 I 3 () .) 
- -
14 T. Blair 0 3 0 ~ I ~ 0 0 0 ::;l I I ()_ 0 d 
--
ID 22 L. Stephens 3 13 D 0 ~ l ~ 5 II 3 4 d. 0 ~ 
--
24 J. Cour~~ 0 0 () 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 o 0 
30 B. Liebscher 0 [ 0 6 b 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 () D 
32 M. Loiodici D N p 
-
----~-
34 M. Williams 4 II () I :;). d. I l &. 3 ID 3 d () \ 
~0 K. Fleming I -~ 0 0 y y 4 Cf 13 l\ (p 
' 
I I I 
~2 T. Murphy D N p ~-- 1------------
1_4 __ L. Goold r'------- ------------ I I 0 0 _Q 0 0 () 0 (\ d 0 0 0 \', -
so L. Branderhorst () I 0 0 0 0 () () () ;)_ 0 I \ D D 
--- 1---- -----·-- ------------- -
~~--- _.A_,__p et_t i_t_ __ . 0 I 0 () L\ v \ ~ 4 I Ll () l I () ···-




~----- ---·- ------ ··-·-----
,Lj- -TOTALS )I i &I ~ II 15 ~~ 13 :J-0 33 11 sq 1o "') ~ 
"' 
TEAM ..5 
FGOfo _1st Half J\- ~'\ ':_ __ ~'?'o FG% 2nd Half __j£1.::3}-.:.. 2l_{Q FG% Game ___21:.\t\:, 34¢Jo Dead Ball Rebounds ,3 ______ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half __ 0_-:__d_-_ -:: Q~o ___ __ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ----~ ~)'ro 3-PT FG% Game __d_::Jl:_~~Q. 
FT% 1st Half ___ lt::._\1_:=:-_lQ_Q1o. _____________ FT% 2nd Half_ll:::_ll::: (;,5"''o FT% Game _l5 --~L::_ JJ'!<:? _. 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT 01 TOTAL 
-l 
( 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
George FoX _C_o_l_l_e_,g,_._e_____ VS. Eastern 0 r ~go n Stat e 
AT OFFICIALS 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO (V) Eastern Oregon MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT 
10 D. Preston d L\ 0 D () 6 d I 3 
12 K.SSherer 4 ~ D {) 5 <t d-. 4 (., 
_u_ -~~-~on D N ~ 
15 T. Geer D l'\ ? 
20 M. Rasmussen 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 6 
21 M. Powers tO lf1 0 0 1) 'i s 5 10 f-- -
22 f:... Dun n_i.n.g_ ____ Lt ~- 0 0 3 5 I I ~ 
23' M. Be gal ;l_ 5 0 I 0 0 ;).__ I 3 
24 s. Geer 0 4 0 I I d I .~ 4 
25 p. Varney ( s I 3 3 q 0 Lj 4 
30 A. Tolan I 3 0 0 0 D 3 d. 5 
31 J. Le.wis D 1'\ sp 














DATE J- 8-9 4 
ATTENDANCE 
TOTAL TURN BLOCK 
PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS 
4 () '-\ .;;{ 
1'3 3 r; 0 
" I. 
0 I 0 0 
.~~ ... d. ~ I "i 
1\ 0 J 0 
4 0 1 0 
I \ ~ I 0 
b 4 3 () 
;.{ 6 () () 
,, 
\. 
~9 \1 I~ c':l 3 
MIN$ 
PLYEO 
FG% 1st Half jl-?.1£-::: 31'6 FG% 2nd Half 13-)7:: l.f'l ~0 FG% Game '?4- 55;: LJ4"Jt;, Dead Ball Rebounds ----=----
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0 ... 1;:. 0Zo 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1-l.f ~ ;;) 5 .,o 3-PT FG% Game J-S: <36 'lc 
FT% 1st Half 5- "0,. ~)?.c. FT% 2nd Half /5- :J>.D;:. 7r; ~o FT% Game ~6-).'i::. 71.,6 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
N~ ~eorge Fox College PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ 11( MADE ATTD MADE ATIO MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H. Rueck {p 9 
' 
I 5 Ia \ 0 I ~ \~ 9 ~ ~ 
12 K. Ail laud b ~ d. ~ &-- ~ 
' 
( {:) I Ho I 5 0 
-
14 T. Blair ~ 5 :;l :l 0 0 l [ J. ;;{ lo I D ;) 
-
22 L. Stephens :;}. ~ 0 0 ·4 1 I s l..c ~ <t, 0 a 3 
24 J. Courtney I ~ 0 (j 0 0 { 0 { 0 a 0 a '-\ 
30 B. Liebscher \ 4 0 0 () 0 0 I ( 0 a 0 .;;( \ 
32 M. Loiodici '-\ 5 I \ \ I () I I ~ 10 0 ~ 0 
~4 M. Williams ~ lP 0 0 ~ :l I I .. .;{ 4 to 0 0 
' 4.0 K. Flemin!l 3 7 0 I \ 3 5 7 /01, 4 1 I d, ~ ~ 
~2 T. Mu_!l)hy b N p 
~4 L. Goold \ ;} 0 0 Ll 4 I d 3 I &> 6 J 0 
bO L. BranderhQ.X...S.t d ;;~_ 0 C) \ ~ 0 0 0 I I 0 I () 
-





TOTALS ace b5 l_p '1 de ;)l /'-! ;1) 3'b X) ~~ I'd. ..JO 01. \l 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1st Half __ D::~~_iS_'?o_ FG% 2nd Half tl- )7:;. 4/,0 FG% Game ;;t~- it?S:: 43"o Dead Ball Rebounds .-'-Y---:---
3-PT FG% 1st Half _5_-~.::-~Q__- 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1- S-;: 33f.Jo 3-PT FG% Game ~2:. /.a 7'ro ____ _ 
FT% 1st Half _ _1_:--jQ-:.- lO~o_ FT% 2nd Half 13-17:: 1f:/7o FT% Game ;;16<:}7:: ]4 ct=b __ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES I 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
I~ 1~1 ~~~ 
( 
{it OFFICIAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS {it 
LINFIELD VS. GEORGE FOX 
DATE 1-11-94 LOCATION Wilson Gym, McMirmville 
No. Name George Fox Min. FG-FGA 3FG-Att Fr-FrA Off Def RB PF A BS s TO TP 
(ld) Heidi Rueck l.fo 'f-t~lo-~ I - 'Z. I 1 I I z: I ~ ~ I '3 I tt I 
(12) Kerry Aillaud t.E Z.-5710-'i - z..l !.. ~ I 
' • 
"' I 14 Traci Blair 12.. o-c,lo-.:3 O-J I I I z.. 'f I 
20 Tonva Miller l>JJP - - -
~~ Liz Stephens '7£. 't.. -q - Z,-"i I z.. 4 e:. ~ 3 ~ c; 
24 Jamie Courtnev I 'I 
' - Ll - - I I 'Z. 
' 
I 1'~ 
30 Brandy Liebscher 3 0 - I - -
32 Mindi Loiodici !::; n - I - - .3 3 I f I 
G?i) Meagan Williams Z.tl '1 - l t.f I - z. . I -l.. 'Z.. oz. Li I . I , ?. le: I 
till) Kristi Fl~'>mino- 30 &.f -1.3 - t.. -~ ... , to 1~- c.( 0 :", 'Z. It'> 
42 Tara Murphy PAlf' - - -
44 Leah Goold OJJP - - -
50 Lisa Branderhors 7 
- - - I I 
52 Angela Pettit q ~-4 




TOTALS U'lO Z.l.. - '1~ I - & z. c;; 
- 17" 1"7 z.o 'liZ ~?.. q 1. ,..., ,_~ .t;l 
1stHalfFG% ~:a-~ ([3-3q) 2ndHalfFG% ~.Q '~ -3~) GameFG"/o z.s . ., Dead Ball RBs 3 
1stHalfFT% 5.Q•Q (.3 -£!~ 2ndHalfFf% So.Q ( ~-<;) GameFr% 5o.o TeamRBs .s 
1st Half 3 Pt. % l5.2 (1-!:t) 2nd Half 3 Pt.% (')10 (Q -g} Game3Pt.% ~ • .3 
No. Name:::::~.,·,LINFIELD. Min: FG.;.FGA 3FG-Att Fr-FrA Off Def RB PF ·A . BS · -~s -~ ·TO TP 
00 Reba Mirier if I -.3 - - I I ~ ?.. l(fi) Joy Johnson fq z. -h Z.-5' - I , I 
' 
I &.{ in 
12 Sarah McKee I( ~- l - z. - '2. I 'Z. .:!t z.. ~ ?. 
14 Devon Warren l)Affl 
- - -
15 Janin Eichelberg b#JP - - -
10) Kristy Ell t."i 3 -c. I - f 'i - t1 I 3 '1 3 ~ c, II 
21 Korenza Burris 7...1 z. -~ () - l '"1 - "f I I 'Z. I , ~ 
24 Susan Evans l~llP - - -
25 Bernie Suafoa OIJf" - - -
60) Colby Cummings 37 I -; 0-1 Z.-'1 .3 s ~ .3 ·~ s 7 4 
32 JodyBogle q (!) - r - o - I I 
34 Jane Frank Ot.lf - - -
1(35) Mona Pankievich 3.3 5'-1 - z,- s , IO II 'f I I z. 7. /2 
I~ Jennifer Sampson 
-:a.c.f 'I - 1 - 3-S S" .~ If <=. _3 I I l I 
43 Laurene Boone l>t.>f> ' - - -
44 Laura Martin DA>P - - - ' 
45 Lisa Craven OtJP - - -
TOTALS ZC6 l"if - "'4 '3-'8 17 - ZS' IZ.. 2.9 'f'{ 15 I~ I /0 z.r:: l..s-c 
1stHalfFG"/o .5"0 .o (:!-16) 2ndHalfFG% as'. '7 (lo-ki) Game FG"/u Lfo • Cf Dead Ball RBs __ '1..L..-_ 
1st Half Fr% 73. 3 ( II- tS) 2nd Half Fro/u 6.0. 0 (~-I¢) Game Ff<y., _ _.rc...,..x...._· 0=-- Team RBs _ _.::::3:..__ _ 
1stHalf3Pt.% $0 10 (l·t.) 2ndHalf3Pt.% 3).:!> ("t--Y,) Game3Pt.% 37.5 
HALFTIME SCORE GF • 30 . k ·<:a OFFICIALS Ce.t t He.~ I e.r= 1 I'.., bn. L"(nc .. b ATTENDANCE too C ~h) 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
_ _,.,Ge=o ...... r:~g~.s:::e_;Fu.o..u:x~Co...,_l,_,l...s:::eo.::;.ge=----- VS. Sonthern oregon State Col 1 ege DATE 01-]4-94 
AT Newberg: Oregon OFFICIALS ]fH Pe\\Az... <\- Rc-1 Wrt\,·1r\::. ATTENDANCE ! 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PEA lUTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
M MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE AlTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 Pedroietti 0 D () 0 0 0 0 0 () \ 0 0 0 0 0 
11 Slater () ~ 0 0 0 D 0 \ I I 0 () 0 _f) I 
14 Bainbridge ~ 4 
' 
I 0 \ I 'J-. 3 c; 5 0 0 I 0 
20 Lopez 0 ;). 0 D {) 0 () b () 0 D 0 \ 0 _() 
21 Smith 0 l 0 () 0 0 0 0 () 3_ () 6 () D I 
?.~ Roah I 4 () I l 9 0 .~. '-\ 4 9 0 3 0 () 
24 VanMeer 0 D D D () 0 ·o 0 l\ I 0 0 0 6 {) 
30 Jensen ;A Lt> () I l'l ·o A d. 4 5 4 I 0 0 n 
32 Bignotti I. j' () ~ ?-:' 5 cJ· l\ ~ 3 y ~ ~ _D \ 
33 Whitney s I~ "3 3 1 10 I \ ~ .LJ.. :;20 d 7 \ 0 
50 Wirfs 7 I) 0 l) _0 0 -~ 4 l {) 14 (J d ~ D 
TOTALS J'l 51 y ~ Ill d-5 ~ li ").7 ~] &;;;)_ 'I 11 L\ 3 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1st t-talf. I0-3o::: 33'o FG% 2nd Hal( 8-2-\::. ~'o FG% Game l]i-S{-;; 3$ "lo Dead Ball Rebounds -'".__,_1-=----
3-PT FG~ 1st tJ~f , I- 3 ;; 3 3"'lo 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 3- 5 :- ~0 "'lo 3-PT FG% Game l.J -1 : 50 'o 
( FT% 1st Half 1-11- (.,l.f~o FT% 2nd Half ~-14- L.,Lj ..,0 FT% Game liP -.)5-; ~P40Jo 
- -
\_ 
TEAM . FG 3PTFG FT RESOUNDS 
NO. PEA 1000. TURN BLOCK MINS {l-1) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OYERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Rueck 3 4 0 D ~ II l 3 4 \ IS 3 0 0 () 
12 Aillaud 0 c) :>- 4 )... d. \ () I ~ ~ I \ 0 d 
14 Blair 0 ~ 
' 
3 lo I \ 0 J. d 4 13 I 0 0 d 
22 "'· 1 5 0 0 0 I ~ 3 5 4 .~ J. ;) .~ 0 
24 Courtney p N 1> 
30 Liebscher 0 \ 0 0 0 0 I D I 0 0 I I () 0 
32 Loiodici 3 3 0 d 4 5 ~ D ~ d. \0 \ I () () 
34 Williams <l ~~ 0 0 l1 <-"6 ~ l I I 3 ~0 \ ~ 3 \ 
40 Fleming 1 13 () 0 )._ ) 4 ~ I~ 3 \lP I 1 y 
' 44 c..oo 1 n 0 0_ 0 D 0 b I D I I 0 () I 6 0 
50 Branderhorst 0 0 () 0 .6 () 0 I l I Q_ 0 I 0 0 
52 Pettit \ 5 0 0 n 0 .~. l 5 ;) ~ 0 y () I 
TOTALS ~5153 3 ~ 31 YO :Jb )5 45 )3 ~(., 1\ 1\9 I 7 
TEAM 5 
FGo/o 1st Half IY~37~ ~~C? FG% 2nd Half 11- l b = ·(a'f''lo FG% Game ~5 -53: ~7C?o Dead Ball Rebounds ___.,6...__ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half ;)' b= 3 3 ~C 3-PT FG% 2nd Half /- 3 ;; 3 3 9 0 3-PT FG% Game 3-9 ~ 3.3 "l q 
FT% 1st Half "a -10 o iO'o FT% 2nd Half .;i3- 3o;: 7 7 '?C> FT% Game 31- 40:; 7 '3 ~" 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
~o:,L ;~ BI&~IT/ I ~6~Sf I ;~ j ~~ / I ~: J 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
GEORGE FOX 
--- ·------------~---
AT WE~'l'EHN BAP'l'lS'l' 
VS. WESTERN BAPTIST 
OFFICIALS 
___ DATE _ _]l_~~L~~-­
ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO ~JEORGE FOX PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS !V) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 IHEIDI RUECK ...-) 7 , I :2-- y :2 ~ b ;J. CJ 7 I 0 ;;z 2() 
12 MRRY AILLAUD ~ )5 J 5 0 0 ( ;>.. 5 I II ::2- I 0 0 J8' 
14 IT'RACI BLAIR 3 15 ;z <I 0 0 I '3 t./- 0 ~ ;;.__ 0 D () ~3 
IT'ONYA MILLER D N p 120 
22 fi-JIZ STEPHENS 3 J 0 0 3 '-1 s lJ q li 9 I 3 0 I J7 
24 JAMIE COURTNEY 1) N p - -- -·t----·-~-- -- -- ----t-- --
30 SHANDY LIEBSCHER 3 ~ 0 0 I ;L I I 2 n 7 '5 3 I I 17 
32 1?-HNDI LOIODICI L/ I I I ~ 7 g I 5 l/ 5 /(o 4· 3 () 3 ?2 
34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS ~ 7 () 6 I I I ::>.. 3 () Cf () I I J \ I 
40 KRISTY FLEMING 'I 7 0 () (!.) 0 I 3 f./ 3 g I 6 ;;;. I !'I 
42 TARA MURPHY p N p -·---
44 !LEAH GOOLD ;2 ~ 0 C> ;;;_ ;2. () t.J t/ () (o L{- ;;). 0 I 20 
50 i:LISA BRANDERHORST ;)._ 3 0 C> I ;;. I 2 3 :;2. 5 () 0 I 0 It/ 
52 !ANGELA PETTIT s }( 0 () 6" ~ ::L if b 5 \S ,;;l , () I ;>.Y._ 
TOTALS ';7 ~~ 7 I~ ;;t?.. ?..9 Jb 33 IL/&' ;t-0 /03 .?.b I$ 5 II 2oo 
TEAM Cf 
FG% 1st Half 1&'12 .<./l'i FG% 2nd Half r<l- ~g- .$bO FG% Game 37·21 J'i7 Dead Ball Rebounds---.'-=--
( 3-PT FG% 1st lialf 3-1 .333 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ...:::zt/_-7-'-'--: -----!•..:::5-L7.~-I __ 3-PT FG% Game 7..::J.{g'--:-_._, q_...,..3.._.({...__· _ 
FT% 1st Half tf- I} '-:lf :l FT% 2nd Half I '3 •/ (c '8 f J FT% Ga e ~?- • ').... 'l ?t; CJ . • m • 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. WESTERN BAPTIST PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MAOE ATTD MADE AnD MADE ATTD 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
12 EMILY BRYSON ;7 15 0 0 3 «./ 2 5" 7 5 7 (} () 0 I ~-
15 r.HRTSTY DAVIS 7 '?-7 0 n I t/ 'I 7 {b 5 15 s h I s 31 
30 TRACI TATUM 0 0 0 0 ~ ;t } I ::2. 0 ;;{ 0 n () 0 /] 
32 KRISTIE BROWN .'1 lq 0 :2_ I ;t ~ " /7 5 Cf c; b 0 _0 J/ 
33 SHANNON GETMAN tj 15 3 ~ t./ t./ ;l 1., ~ I IS 3 5 0 ;2. 2~ 
34 ALICIA STILLWELL c:> 0 0 0 C> 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 I 0 0 s 
35 STACI WALKER () ;;_ 0 I ?.. :L 0 I I ;l_ .:l 3 ~ 0 0 ;L1 
40 GENEVA WALTERS () ;:)._ {) I C> 0 0 2 ;,1_ 3 0 0 0 0 D it./ 
42 ANNA GUPPY ;;\. t/ 0 6 'f 5 () 0 0 0 ~ 0 I D 0 J)_ 
' 
TOTALS ICf KO 3 iD /7 )..) ;2-)_ ?-Cf 5/ ?I >t i'! )..7 I l?' ;l(b 
TEAM 7 
FG0Al 1st Half 10-•/ll . ;q.] FG% 2nd Half 1-3b · . ?-S'O FG0Al Game IT- i'O . ?-JK Dead Ball Rebounds _!!::...:.;2.=----
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0- b · OCQ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 3- <{ • 7S"O 3-PT FG% Game "3_-{() , JQO 
FT%1stHalf t/-'/ .SOO FT%2ndHalf 13-15 ,(f'fo7 FT%Game /7-23 .73'f 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 or or or TOTAL 
[Q:E;QRGE Fox 1 ~<g Iss! . J to3 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
__ G!>,;!l.;e=o ....... r:.>S!J.s:.e..JF'-'-olllx_C'""o..L.l._.l-"'eg""'"e,__ ___ VS. __ _...,L_,.__ewn..J.._.· s.._...&_C,_,_J ...... a.u.r:.....,k~Co..,_JJ....Jl'-"'eg~e ___ DATE __ 1-J 8-94 
AT l\1, n OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ 
(V) Lew•is & Clark MADE AlTO MADE AlTO MADE AlTO 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
_1 S P;:H·mll-c I ~ 0 3 0 (') 0 I I ~":) d- 0 () () () 
10 c. Bar:nhor:st I to 0 5 0 0 0 0 6 3 ~ 0 \ D 0 t. 
11 M Fillh~~h 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 I 0 d I 
-
12 I. Parker: 5 '3 0 \ I I 0 5 5 4 \I I :::l 0 L 
20 s. Mills 3 10 0 I l q 0 3 3 3 1"3 I l} 0 I 
21 H. Winters -· D H p ·---
22 S. KiQ9 .. fl t'-\ p . ~·--· -- . -- ----- ---- --
?3 ~S Rcr~r'lv 0 0 0 0 0 f) () 0 0 0 0 D () a 0 
24 K. Gibson 4 I\ 0 0 /5., 11 ~ 5 9 c; )'? 0 3 0 0 
25 D. Mcinturff -- D N f' ----
32 S. Cottle y \\ 0 () 3 5 5 4 9 ~ II ~ 3 d () 
33 L Blacketter_ 5 lD () 0 I I f.tJ I 7 3 jl ~ I l {\ 
42 A. Mason 0 () 0 {\ D 0 0 0 (1 D D 0 () n D 
44 A. Woodward () () () () C' v n r-.' () 0 0 D 0 0 0 
TOTALS ?-3 (p5 0 II ;n 33 15 \9 34 :~s l3 7 J4 5 3 
TEAM 
..5' 
FG%1stt;alf lf-'34~ 3)'7~ FG%2ndHalf 1~-3)::. 3't'~o FG%Game ~~~loS=3S~o DeadBaiiRebounds _,3....._,---__ 
3-PT FG% ,1st Half D- S:: O~o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-lo: QbJo 3-PT FG% Game (}-II~ oc:ro 
FT% 1st Half 1\-14-:: 19 ~o FT% 2nd Half Ill- 19- '?>'i ~o FT% Game ;n-3'3: ~ ~'o 
-
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. George Fox College PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ (H) MADE ATTD MADE AlTO MADE AlTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS AS SIS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 H R11o::>l"'k I 7 I 3 5 7 I 5 ID 3 _'Z ID ~ () 3 
12 K. Aillaud 3 7 ~ .5 0 I 
' 
~ 3 .~ 'X ). 5 6 I 
14 T Blair y ld-- 3 ~ I ~ I 3 4 I ~~ 0 ~ 6 0 
22 L. Stephens ~ lo 0 () 4 4 ~ () lj 4 ;16 0 0 \ 0 
24 J. Courtney 0 \ p ·-- r--·-
30 B. Liebscher "D N '? -- ---
32 M. Loiodici J l ! _y d- 3 "3 ~ 5 
' 
7 ~ l 6 I 
-:w M Willi::~m~ l.\ ~ 0 () ~ 3 ")_ 3 5 5 10 0 ;), 0 () 
40 K. Fleming ~ s D () 7> L) I 5 /,Q c. 'l I :J ;;;{ I 
--
44 L. Goold 0 0 0 0 0 0 (0 0 0 6 0 0 0 o o 1 
so I I 0 0 0 0 
1----1----
T Rr• ..:'1 (_j 0 I () l .) l () () ,)J. i::jl 
52 A. Pettit )_ 5 0 0 I ~ I .:;J ":l. 
' 
5 I d ! 0 ....; 
--
___ j_ i +----- --
TOTALS )l il~ l JO ~~ :l\o IS ~~ 37 ...... ,~ 71 IS )9 I,_\ I b i c>-
TEAM CJ 
FG% 1st Half 13·50:: ~3t>;o FG% 2nd Half 14-3:l:..44~o FG% Game ;;<l-(c.J.= Li4o/o Dead Ball Rebounds __......'-----
3-PT FG% 1st Half 5- I() ::._ 5G 0'·, 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 2-1 Q ::- (),()"Yo 3-PT FG% Game l-20: 35' c;>Q 
FT%1stHalf 4-C):'M'~;, FT%2ndHalf 14-.t\=wl~Q FT%Game l~·;tln=i,1h;o 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
1G~~ ]J~F~~-:~-=t~-~l_..!~-------3 
1f't .. " ... 
· ~ Official Box 
____ N_O_RTHWEST GOLLEGE VS. George Fox Col 1 ege DATE 1 /21 /9-4 
'/\ T ___ N_o_r_t_h_w_e_s_t ___ OFFICIALS ___ _.._ _______ ATTENDANCE------
I~- TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS Beorge Fox . MADEl ATTD MADEl ATID PER MADE ATID 0 0 TOT FOULS 
10 Heidi Rueck ., (c. I <. ~~. ,_, 2... j ~ 2.... ... . . .-' 
12 Kerrv Ai 11 Altd '-I II ) {;. 
14 I 'rrAI"i R1 J:~i..-· z. 5 2.. -) I 12.. 2... .1.... I I 
20 Tonva Miller 
22 Liz Steohens ~f I ./.... 2. ::t ·~ {. </ 
24 Jamie Court:Tiev I ) I '2. t.. 1... '-1 
30 Brandv T.i "h.c:cher . I '-/ I I I "2.. 
32 Mindi Loiodici L 7 I "1. I I 
34 Meagan WilH.-ams <c 10 lq 2- II . .,
40 Kristv· Flemil:u:1: 7 II 2 2 B 7 l~ 
... 
42 Tara Murohv 
~4 Lea.h r ......... 1 A I ') 
~0 Lisa Branderhors.t I ?.... I ?.... 2._ 4 7. 
l52 . AnC!"ela Pet-t-it:- k ••• L· I B 3 II 
.. I 
~ v li-t L' .) 3& -~ 2. 7 /(c. 't I.,_ -, "7. t.. ' 2 : 1~8 'I:;;; 
- . 
FG% 2nd 1-!a!f I/. \ U 7 
FT% 2nd Half _ ___,._c.J;, ... ~ 7 ''? 
FG%Game 
~ FT% Game _ _.,_,::.j.ol....~o.2 __;,]~ 
' I ?j 
(
·- ~-%1st Half-:...:r.../'f._·tL--.--... ~-~ ... 4_,.(;,_ 
·-- i% 1st Half ..t.I..;..?L..-_l..w...l .'-'-1.!.......;1'-
I TEAM 3PTFG FG FT REBOUNDS NO. PER· (H) Nqrthwest · MADEl ATID MADEf ATID MADE ATID 0 ·, 0 TOT FOULS 
11 Lt.. n:::~T.Jn Rt=>;~ "' I. . I - ·I I / I I ·-
20 Brooke Miller '- - I /... ;.. I I I, ' '-
22 Kim Smith i I j I - I 1 I <. 1. I 
-' 
24 Marlo Hutchison I 7 I I .,. ..,_ I ) j L 
30 Nicole Story I ~t I I I I I \ I . 
I 
'?I I I I 32 Janea Powell ~ I 't ·( c '-. ~; ·7 I I 
' 
J 
40 Steph Baller ., ~ f I L j I 
42 Julie Ha2:en 't... '-{ ·f . I 7 I 
-
/, /, ..n~ ,1 .• '1"' •• , • ,, 
........... ~~ 





-lclnL-· I I . 'i .L IL· I Cf 1, ... ,_ I I 1'-'1 t-1 
I 
- ~ -~--
./ FG% 1st Half.;..:f,__-;.,._·,_1 --""::'-'",'--. _·:_1: FG% 2nd Hall _-.:.:.....L.....L.--- FG% Game _ _,_·_·--1----
FT% 1st Half 6 -17 ·. /, FT% 2nd Hall 
_ ..L..J~~.:..-__ FT% Game : i 'I ·i. 
TOTAL BLOC~ TURN MINS 
PTS ASSTJ) STLS SHOTS OVERS PLYED 
(:.- -'1. i... ·) 
I I 2- I ( 
l 2.. I 
( 
IC I -:, .-~ 





. l I I '-l 
tL I I I (__ 
2. I :.. 
-, 2. ,_ .:.... 
,::_ 7_ I 2 
'f,r) H:f, I :: ., !,; 
-·· 
Dead BaH Rebounds --I----
Team Rebounds --.:::t.-----
I ,] TOTAL BLOC~ TURN MINS 
PTS ASSTS STLS SHOTS OVERS PLYEO 
7 
-· 
I 'f ! 
(:; I I I I 
I I 
L.. :<.. I i... ! 
2. I I ~ : 
: 
L' 3 I I --
I ~ 
I 
'-1 L. I 2.. I 
! 
--
II I I l-. 
II I L : I. ' .. 
! 
Dead Ball Rebounds ----.,L---
Team Rebounds __ __...:;,__ _ _ 
SCORE BY HALVES TOTAL 
George Fox College 
Nort-hr.roc-t- r.-1 1--- •. ~ 
,. 
--~ .... ·"- ···-· -- -·-·---·· 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
VISI'roRS: GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
'.roT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAHE FG FGA fG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
22 LIZ STEPHE:tlS f 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 ? .... 
34 UEAG.AN WILLIA11S f 6 14 0 0 2 6 4 4 8 2 14 
40 KRISTI FLE11ING c 3 7 0 1 3 3 4 3 7 4 9 
10 HEIDI RUECK g 3 9 1 4 0 1 1 1 2 2 7 
12 KERRY AILLAUD q 5 12 3 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 13 
14 TRACI BLAIR 2 3 1 1 6 7 0 3 3 1 11 
24 JAHIE COURTNEY 3 6 0 0 2 2 1 2 3 2 8 
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 
32 11UIDI LOIODICI 3 7 2 3 0 0 0 2 2 ? 8 <..o 
44 LEAH GOOLD 4 5 0 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 10 
50 LISA BRAJ-IDERHORST 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 3 3 2 1 
52 ANGELA PETIIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 0 
TEAH REBOUliDS ................................ 4 1 5 
'OOTALS 30 72 7 17 16 25 15 29 44 20 83 
TOTAL FG" 1st Half: 16-36 .444 2nd Half: 14-36 . 389 Game: 
3-Pt. ·FG% 1st Half: 5-10 . 500 2nd Half: 2- 7 . 286 Game: 
F Throw % 1st Half : 7-13 .538 2nd Half: 9-12 . 750 Game: 
HOHE TEAH: COllCOP..DIA CAVALIERS 
'roT-FG 3-PT REBOU1IDS 
No. NA11E FG FGA FG FGA FT FT.A. OF DE 'roT PF TP 
20 TARA TIEDE11.AN f 9 25 1 2 2 3 2 6 8 
30 JElRUFER JOID·lSOU f 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 
52 SHELLY ENGLISH c 6 9 0 I) 2 6 4 10 14 
22 JOSI BOCCUZZI q 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 
_ 32 SARAH GOODFELLOW g 2 6 0 0 4 7 0 4 4 
( )34 DEMmA FOUliTAnl 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 
'"" 44 STEPHANIE CARROLL 5 7 0 0 0 4 1 3 4 
50 JULIE EVEP.ETI' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ? 2 ... 
TEAll REBOUNDS ................................ 2 1 3 
'OOTALS 22 53 1 ? 8 20 11 34 45 0:. 
'OOTAL FG% 1st Half : 11-27 . 407 2nd Half: 11-26 .423 
3-Pt. FG~ 1st Half: 
F Throw% 1st Half: 
OFFICIALS: 
TECIDUCAL FOULS: 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE -
CONCORDIA CAVALIERS -
A'ITEND.A.NCE: 85 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
1- 1 1.000 2nd Half: 






2nd OT1 OT2 
39 0 0 
25 0 0 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
COlTCORDIA CAYALIERS 
COlrrlENTS: . -::- .. . :- . . - . -· .... ~ .. 
0- 1 .000 




CONCORDIA RIDING ONE G.Al1E ?TIN STREAK! 
6fth'\G TD\ALS 
dFG vs. CGP 
















A TO BLK S lliN 
2 3 0 2 23 
0 1 1 6 28 
1 2 2 ') 17 
"" 4 1 0 5 27 
3 3 0 1 21 
0 3 0 2 14 
0 3 0 1 9 
1 0 0 1 9 
1 2 0 2 16 
3 1 0 0 12 
0 1 0 2 11 
0 3 0 0 11 
15 23 3 24 198 
.417 DEAD BALL 
. 412 REBOUNDS 
. 640 0, 3 
A TO BLK S UHl 
0 5 0 1 39 
2 3 0 2 29 
1 8 0 2 36 
0 4 0 2 16 
5 12 0 2 34 
1 3 1 1 22 
1 2 0 5 22 
0 1 0 0 2 
10 38 1 15 200 
. 415 DEAD BALL 
. 500 REBOUNDS 
. 400 0, 2 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
____ ? ~? r-~-~--~~x -~~_1-e g_:_ ____ VS. -----~~-1 am e t t e DATE 1- 2 s- g 
AT Newberg, Oregon OFFICIALS A. f,I\.J-e~e ct. M· f-t -e~q~ ATTEk.!>ANCE ll5 
- I NO TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
Wilamette PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ (V) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS • ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 J. W~J_!_er __ 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,;') 0 0 \ D () 
A2 _R_..._Ri_e...g_e..r_ r 4 t:j I Lj () I 0 J 3 ~ q 4 3 0 I 
1_~-- ... (;__,_____L,_e a _r_y __ (o II 0 3 d-- Lj 0 I I 3 14 3 ";;! 0 .. L! 
2..0._ 
- M._.__l'l.eb..e..:r:_ s Cj 0 0 0 I () 7 l '-\ \0 I () 0 () 
32 A...._lilr..e..y ____ 4 II 0 ?- ;).. 'A ,") 3 s 0 10 ;) 0 0 I 
34 .I..!-....§.h.~ . .R ?- r d (_p 10 0 0 6 0 d-- 0 d 0 ld. ~ 0 () 0 
40 _S___Kr..u_g.e..r..___ _ I }.. 0 0 () d. 0 0 0 0 d 0 () 0 I 
14 2 .T 
_.lo..s...e..p.h- 0 ( 0 0 ;) 4 I I d I d-. tJ 0 0 {) 
144 K \IL.i..e..s..e..=.Mar c:;h51.l J D M ? --
" lc; () M~F-r-a.n-t-z.-- I 3 0 0 )._ 3 (p 5 II 4 q 0 ::3 [) I 
52 E . Chambers 0 ?- 0 0 I :;>. 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
54 s. P9.-tillo "A 3 0 () 4 lD J_ 3 5 3 '6 I ;:) (') () 
-
------· 
TOTALS ~9 to\ I 9 13 JS ~~ .?3 31o ~\ 7~ 13 II 0 ~ 
TEAM d. 
FG% fst Half 15-d-9:: 5~"10 FG% 2nd Half llJ- j;;l::j~'?o FG% Game :CHol::lfl5"1o Dead Ball Rebounds-""'--:----
(·-.3-PT FG% 1st Half 1-3-=- ~3~o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half D-6-:. O~o 3-PT FG% Game __j-<J =II ?b 
·. · FT% 1st Half I-\).:::. S'bOZc FT% 2nd Half (... -l '3 =- ~ lo"lo FT% Game l-, - J.s' =- 5.) 'I' b 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. George Fox PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 H. Rueck :\ (p ) 3 0 3 () 3 3 ;) (p 7 3 () I 
12 K. Ail laud 5 9 y (p I :;l 0 :;) ~ ;) JS ;)_ I 6 0 
-
~4 T Blair ),_ \o 0 3 (p l 3 LJ l 4 10 0 .;;;{ 0 0 
--
22 L. Stenhen" ;} 5 () 0 0 I I I ~ li y 0 I 0 a 
24 J. Courtney 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 (J J 0 0 (j (J () 
30 B. Liebscher D N ? --
-
32 M. Loiodici I ;) 0 0 0 :o 0 0 0 ) ;) 0 0 0 6 
34 M. Williams 10 \d- 0 0 4 /0 ~ 3 5 3 )9 ~ I D a 
40 K. F~eming 4 I( 0 0 I Lj y "3' l.) ~ 9 I 4 { () 
44 L. Goold 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a () () 0 I 0 () 
------ ---~------ ------
··-
so L. B r:.9-.rul e .x.b..Q x...s_t __ __ Q__ d. () 0 0 0 0 0 b I () I I I 0 
--
_5_2_ ~ ...____.e_e...t.ti.t.._ ______ 0 I () () 6 0 6 ). ;;; 0 D 0 I 0 0 
···-
-·-1-· ~----------- ---------- r---t-
---- -··----- ·--- ---·----- .. ----
---i ·-
"---- ----··-··· 
- -~~l Sll -TOTALS (o ld.. ll )l /D )3 33 ;:;)\ 75 13 !5 d 5 
t TEAM 5 
FG% 1st Half _ j(.o_- 3\2? 5_3<>;_0_ FGOfo 2nd Half _ID_::_~4::..4n_ FG% Game ~-54::.. LJ"rl~ Dead Ball Rebounds --~--::------
3-PT FG% 1st Half ____ lj_-] ;: $'Q !o ____ ... _ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half _____ ,;)- 4-:.. _5_Q_t:,_ _____ 3-PT FG% Game ___!.e.=ld:.::__SQ_?.Q_ ___ _ 
FT% 1st Half ____ _5_:-~l.:.SS'"l.o FT% 2nd Half ()_- l'[-::.lo7'7o _ FT% Game _JJ.:2]::. i.:>3~ ·------ . 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
Date: 0 1-28-1994 Site: NAJA Women's Basketball- Quinn Coliseum- La Grande OR 
George Fox ( 75 ) 
Name PGs 3FGs FTs 0-D-Reb. PF Pts. Ass. Turn. Blk. Stl. MP 
I 0 Heidi Rueck 3- 9 1- 4 5- 6 2- 0- 2 I 12 2 4 0 0 35:29 
12 Kerry Aillaud 3- 8 3- 6 0- 0 0- 1- 1 9 5 5 0 0 27:04 
14 Traci Blair 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 I- 1- 2 I 0 0 2 0 0 8:41 
22 Liz Stephens 8- I2 0- 0 5- 8 2- 8-10 1 21 4 3 1 1 36:4I 
24 Jamie Courtney 0- 5 0- 0 4- 4 2- I- 3 0 4 2 0 0 I I3:27 
32 Mindi Loiodici I- 6 1- 3 1- 2 3- 1- 4 2 4 1 2 0 2 12:56 
34 Meagan Williams 1- 8 0- 0 2- 2 2- 3- 5 4 4 0 4 0 21:22 
40 Kristy Fleming 6- 8 0- 0 0- 0 2-12-14 5 12 0 0 2 23:13 
44 Leah Goold 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 1- 0- 1 I 0 0 1 0 0 4:31 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 3- 5 0- 0 0- 1 1- 2- 3 4 6 1 0 0 0 8:30 
52 Angela Pettit 0- 0- 0 3- 4 0- 0- 0 3 0 2 0 8:06 
Team 2- 3- 5 I 
Totals 25-66 5-13 20-27 18-32-50 2I 75 15 25 2 7 200:00 
Deadball ReboundS' 2 
Field goal shooting First half: 15/ 39 38.5 Second half: I 0/ 27 37.0 Total: 25/66 37.9 
Three-point shooting First half: 31 7 42.9 Second half: 2 I 6 33.3 Total: 51 13 38.5 
Free throw shooting First half: 61 9 66.7 Second half: I4/ I8 77.8 Total: 20127 74.I 
Eastern Oregon State ( 74 ) 
Name FGs 3FGs FTs 0-D-Reb. PF Pts. Ass. Turn. Blk. Stl. MP 
10 Orinda Preston 4- 4 0- 0 0- 0 0- 2- 2 2 8 1 3 0 2 21:32 
12 Kathy Sherer 3- 11 0- 0 2- 2 2- 3- 5 3 8 1 4 0 0 20:02 
21 Melissa Powers 10- 17 0- 0 1- 3 4- 7-11 4 21 2 1 0 2 36:37 
22 Audrey Dunning 3- 8 0- 0 1- 2 I- 3- 4 3 7 2 0 0 18:32 
("::' 23 Maria Begay 2- 6 0- 1 0- 0 1- 3- 4 4 4 0 0 0 26:03 
c,i24 Stacie Geer 3- 14 0- 4 3- 4 2- 2- 4 1 9 4 4 3 33:14 
...:.: ... ~·-' 
4- 7 0- 2 0- 3- 3 3 I2 2 27:30 25 Paula Varney 4- 5 I 5 I 
30 Angie Tolan 2- 3 0- 0 I- 2 1- 3- 4 3 5 0 1 0 0 16:30 
Team 2- 1- 3 1 
Totals 31- 70 0- 7 12-18 13-27-40 23 74 11 21 2 9 200:00 
Deadball Rebounds 
Field goal shooting First half: 121 35 34.3 Second half: 19/ 35 54.3 Total: 31170 44.3 
Three-point shooting First half: 01 3 0.0 Second half: 0 I 4 0.0 Total: 01 7 0.0 
Free throw shooting First half: 61 8 75.0 Second half: 61 10 60.0 Total: 121 18 66.7 
Score by periods 1st 2nd Total 
George Fox 42 33 75 
Eastern Oregon State 30 44 74 
Attendance: 400 Officials: 
Technicals: 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE vs NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
1-29-94 7:00 PM at GEORGE FOX 
JITORS: GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER c 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 HEIDI RUECK g 4 12 3 5 2 2 
12 KERRY AILLAUD 1 8 1 7 0 0 
34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS 3 11 0 0 2 6 
14 TRACI BLAIR 0 5 0 2 0 0 
40 KRISTY FLEMING 6 18 0 0 4 7 
44 LEAH GOOLD 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 LIZ STEPHENS 2 6 0 0 2 4 
24 JAMIE COURTNEY 2 5 0 0 0 0 
32 MINDI LOIODICI 1 2 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
TOTALS 19 67 4 14 10 19 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 3 
0 0 0 3 
3 4 7 5 
0 0 0 1 
6 6 12 4 
0 0 0 0 
1 6 7 4 
1 3 4 0 
0 0 0 2 
11 2 13 













TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 







2nd Half: 13-38 
2nd Half: 3- 7 






F Throw % 1st Half: Game: 
HOME TEAM: NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
22 BOBBI JUNGERT f 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C~ ""'.\MARY KESSEL g 4 11 2 3 1 3 . 'ERICA WALTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 TARA JENSEN 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 DONNA KNIGHT 4 8 0 0 3 7 
32 ELLEN DUNCAN 5 8 0 0 4 5 
13 JENNIFER MYERS 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 KRISTI CHATTERTON 3 10 0 3 3 3 
21 KATHY KYLE 2 4 Q 0 0 1 
23 BECKY NICHOLS 0 2 0 0 0 0 
25 SANDRA VAN LANGEN 5 6 0 0 0 0 
31 JENNIE FOWLER 0 1 0 1 0 0 
33 STEPHANIE ARLAND 1 8 0 3 5 6 
TEAM REBOUNDS ............................... . 
TOTALS 24 58 2 10 16 25 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
0 1 1 0 
0 4 4 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 6 9 2 
1 3 4 2 
0 0 0 0 
2 3 5 2 
1 2 3 4 
0 0 0 0 
2 5 7 1 
0 2 2 1 
3 6 9 5 
4 3 7 
















TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 12-30 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0- 5 




2nd Half: 12-28 
2nd Half: 2- 5 





OFFICIALS: DUFFIELD, TOONE 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE none 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE C- none 
ATTENDANCE: 
r -~RE BY PERIODS: 1st 
.. JRGE FOX COLLEGE 17 



















































BLK S MIN 
0 0 1 
0 0 34 
0 1 28 
0 1 32 
0 0 16 
0 3 37 
0 0 1 
0 2 26 
0 0 12 
0 0 13 




BLK S MIN 
0 0 11 
0 2 34 
0 0 1 
0 0 0+ 
0 2 25 
0 1 26 
0 0 1 
0 2 31 
1 0 22 
0 0 4 
0 0 18 
0 0 6 
3 2 21 




NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
___ (ae;;oaqE FD X vs. LJJcST6@..!\/ ~ '8tft-1E DATE -~)'3] 'lt..J __ 
AT bc0ic4E ~-ft../,::,.~ OFFICIALS /"1. ENG 4- B L~NtR ATTENDANCE ~50 
/ -( -., TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS NO \PDSC.. PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ (V} MADE ATID MADE ATTD MADE ATID 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
IDO L.. ~E~ s \() \) D I ~ d ~ 4 ~ \ \ _i ;>, I ~ 
.2.0 \::. • e.P-t> ~ 5. l \ 0 0 0 () I J ~ \ .)_ 0 I 0 0 
2.3 :r. CcL-E H PrN \ \ 0 D a IO l 4 5 ~ ~ 0 _d t> d 
~~ -;T. Ml' \.E~ ~ ~ 0 6 0 0 0 \ I 0 4 () I 0 ~ 
1.25 4l. HfrP-111\1 )__ 3 () {) 0 0 0 I I ) Li I 0 CJ 0 
---
~~ :r: Pe"-K.E 1t... 1-- D M ~ --·-· - ··---· --
---
-------
32 t::L_ LT\_ILB§_ __ \ 5 () D n 0 \ \ d. 3 ~ 0 0 6 0 
--
33 S . 'P D 1-\-'E"a.. ~ {p ~ _=<, 0 0 () ;:;2. ~ ;:;, l\ ~ I _Q I 
35 c. \-\uFF ~ 3 () b 0 C> I 3 4 d. ~ ~ 0 0 D 
4C 'B. lth~~ -1 _S l I I I I I ~ 0 lo 0 I D 0 
4\. {. PFAt2-S.ON d- t; l I 0 6 \) I I 3 s ;). \ I ~ 
42- p. e=:H.~~ s 'ti () D 0 0 I d. 3 ~ lo I _"::? 0 0 
43 ". 8A\ VF'i D \ 0 0 0 0 0 ;;:;>,_ J. 3 0 I 0 {) 0 
44 K.. Stt- leHAN \ l\ 0 0 0 0 0 l I I J I 0 0 0 
YS }-{ OubbA-4'\1 s C{ 0 () ~ w d. 4 If) I 13 3 ~ 0 0 
TOTALS 33 k>4 5 5 5 1 IO ~ ~to a4 llo llo 14 ;\ 10 
TEAM _£) 
(
--,FG% 1st Half \Ia- 3\ = S)o- FG% 2nd Half IJ- 33= 5.?.1o FG% Game 33-(o~:: 5-l'o Dead Ball Rebounds ~ 
_ 3-PT FG% 1st Half. 1-1-::. IOO~o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half Y-4-;. !Do~o 3-PT FG% Game __5_-$":; !OO~o 
--- FT% 1st Half \-").-:. S'o~ FT% 2nd Half li -S='%0-,o FT% Game t; 7-7/~o 
-
TE6eo tU\f: Fb ~ FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS NO. PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
IC ~. rtuE"c.K. I 14 0 a \ 3 () 4 4 I 3 ~ 3 f) J. 
--
rz_ K.. Prr.LLAuD )_ .5 a 5 I ~ () 0 0 I 1 d. ! () I 
--
\4 -r. (3L.Aitz.. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 I D I 
---
z;z.. \... .. 9tcl't\1>N.S 3 7 D D I 3 -~ 6 ~ ;). I 0 (o D 0 
2.'-\ :::r: e ou te1""C'l s '1 0 I 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 I 0 0 
30 e,. Ll E5 SC.\t€fc2.. D I'{ ? -· 
132. ~ _ LOl~'D\C. \ d- '1 0 3 d-.. d. ) 0 I I ln 0 I 0 I 
13'-i M .. w i u. .. \.J!ttM.S I \0 C) 0 0 d. Lo 4 IO ~ ,;( I 5 D I 
YO ~- 'F~lNb 3 9 0 0 s 7 5 <6 13 I l \ ~ 3 I r:; 
l~u L-.. b.ooL-D 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () () __ 
----
6t> L-. @,rtANotartca...sr ;)_ ~ 6 0 4 4 I 0 I I ~ ~ 0 Q_ _Q__ 




·--------~--- --- ---- c- --
-------------~------··· ---- ---- -- - -- -- ---
TOTALS ~~ 5'8 ~ 10 l(p .)t_p llP 19 3.5 q 4to q de), I /l 
TEAM l 
FG% 1st Half __ li_::_?-]~_/~6 __ FG% 2nd Half to- 31=- 3:l"?o FG% Game 14-51: ::S1l''?o Dead Ball Rebounds _ d ___ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half _ __l:_)_: _ ?f>~---- _ 3-PT FG% 2nd Half h /-~ = I 5 io ___ 3-PT FG% Game _ _J_::-_!Q_:_.Jd_'J_Q___ _ _ __ 
FT% 1st Half __2:_!:\_-: 5o'{, _______ FT% 2nd Half h-))::. b4'?b FT% Game ll.-~~:-~!Q ________ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES I 2 OT OT 0T TOTAL 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
-.l..IC.,.=EP!.:::.!r?J>£~'---!...:~'=J.'f..~~~LL=.!.!to:"-"E~--- vs. l A.J &-srf:'"A N BARtJs-:r Cou E6£ DATE -dt.a..-_,_4_-1'-1-~~-
AT (',.~~t;;< 'fc~ OFFICIALS M f> Ab'2 C\--- C_ · 1-tt::\'SLEf:\ ATTENDANCE ?.()() 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. \)J~s~"-1 {)MilS\ PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
\:l E. ER'l~tJ d-. ~ () 1.) d.. 3. I I-\ 5 3 £r,, 0 I 0 I 
IS c.. DA-V\5 4 \\.\ () () 3 \1_ 7 q I~ Lj I\ .?. $ 0 0 
~() T- TtrruM \ \ (\ 0 () 0 \ I '.) 0 ~ 0 0 0 _() 
3~ K. ~~(\\.liN 3 \'-\ \ \ 0 \ 0 3 3 Lf ']_ I la l () 
~~ 5 &r=rMitN 
' 
l 0 ';}. D 0 () \ I I .;'~ ~ I () () 
311 A. 5-rlLLt-t1ELL 0 10 D D 0 0 D 0 D I 0 0 ~ D () 
~5 S. WAL\Cet\ () I 0 0 ~ .5 d.. ~ It J 5 0 0 I 0 
~0 &. WA~'O I l 0 0 0 ·0 () D (') ;). ,;;( 0 0 0 () 
., 
TOTALS Jd- S3 \ 3 10 \d. I l ).0 3\ 17 35 s 15 d. I 
TEAM d. 
FG% 1st.lijllf "i,?..1:: 30'o FG% 2nd Hal( Y- ;}.t,:. 1'5'?o 'FG% Game f;}.- 5~.: :E"?o Dead Ball Rebounds-::· "-:::1 :::------
3-PTFG%1sttfitlf ,J-#.=-5~o 3-PTFG%2ndHalf ,0-\-:;..6~o 3-PTFG%Game 1-3=3~~<:> 
FT%1stHalf ~ 5-7::.1\oro FT%2ndHalf 5 5-=-IOO.,~a FT%Game IO-rd..-:::.~3'o 
-
G;Ci\P. t-rl;' ~)C. .. FG :JPTFG FT REBOUNDS NO. PEA 'TlJ'W. TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE AJ1t) MADE AJ1t) MADE AliO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 1-+ . R u c:a (., 10 0 I 0 I 
' 
I ~ I I d. 4 ~ 0 ) 
. ll. \( • A-ILLA\JI:> ~ 5 d-. 4 0 0 L ?- 3 I L, I ;). 0 \ 
14 T. BLA-\~ lj I 0 \ 5 5 ~ 3 5 ;;;{ 13 ~ ~ 0 ~ 
. ;l,d, l . ~n-j>_H ElJ~ 5 \o 0 0 ;t ~ 3 ~ 5 3 ~~ 0 0 I I 
-~4 ~- ( l\uA....,..NJ:-i I 5 0 0 0 0 ~ J I 3 ~ I :;1, 0 I 
36 B. Lt t" Bsc.t+ER 5 <? 0 0 0 \ 0 ~ ~ 0 10 I I 0 .. d. 
3~ M. l.c·H._, 0\C:..\ to 9 l ~ l ~ I )_ 3 3 14 0 .:l D (o 
34 M. WtLUA-1-\5 1 N p 
40 K. Fu:a-ttNG- l \o () 0 0 l d. 10 ld- '1 ;>, 0 I I d. 
44 L. &Mt..f} I 3 0 0 I ;;;l_ 0 I I 0 3 7 ;) () I 
~() I. BRMv"' .A b~ ').. 3 0 0 3 4 0 \ I I 1 0 0 0 d 
5~ A. Pe-m-r -, q () 0 ;), :;{ d. (p 'iJ 0 _lk 0 ;( 0 0 
TOTALS YO 75 3 ~ IL\ :JO \).. 31 LJ3 \<l CJl /(p llo ~ d-\ 
TEAM 5 
FGo/o 1st Half l\-31-=- 35'o FG% 2nd Half ;lq~44-:. \e4?o FG% Game Y0-75:. 53"7o Dead Ball Rebounds _,d.,__ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 1-fe-::. 11 '6 3-PT FGOAJ2nd Half Ol-'d..:::. IOO~b 3-PT FG% Game 3-'6:: 3~o 
FT% 1st Half I0-11::. Cff&to FTo/o 2nd Half 4-q.:: q4c:>ro FTo/o Game 14-?-o:: ]OO.,t> 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL I ~~FO:~ST I ~ UH I·~~ J 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
---=Ge=o=-r:g:L:e:........:..F..::.:ox:.;:__::C:..::.o-=-1=-leg::..;;L:e=------- VS. __ __:_:Pa::.:c::..:i:.=f..::.:ic:::._::U:.:..:.n=-i v::...::e:.=r:.:::.s=-:i t=-z.Y____ DATE 02-08-94 
AT ,... F'rn( r'l""l1 1 ""'"'o OFFICIALS fj I )j E"f"ultJQT!:f ..... ,£Leo[2 ATTENDANCE J l!n 
TEAM 
. :·· FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS NO. PER lOTAl TURN BLOCK MINS 
{V) Pacific Univer:sitv MADE ATTD MADE ATID MADE ATID 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLY ED 
10 r R:::~rinrr.::: d 10 l 3 I 3 I \ ~ 4 lo 4 3 0 ~ 
- ... 
11 S Smith 3 IS d- '-t> ;,l_ d. ;&,.. () ~ 4 10 D 3 0 d 
14 J. Lernoea 4 <t 0 () 'J. ~ \ L\ 5 4 10 3 3 I I 
20 K. Tintzrnan t 4 I 3 0 0 1 I ::l I -~ ~ 3 0 I 
23 L. Kr:eiqh _c; 13 :;>_ '1 I ~ I I ~ I 13 I ~ d .;( 
25 C •. Fr:eitaa d-. l D I I )_ :2. .1 -~ L, I 7 (} n 6 0 
34 A. Williams 3 <6 0 0 0 0 I () I 0 to () I 0 () 
140 .1 HArai 1'l d.- Lo 0 {) 0 D d- \ 3 0 y b 6 () 0 
44 T. Tavlor '5 14 () \ a·· 0 \. ~ 3 ~ 10 0 4 6 3 
t<J'fAt.S. 
. al ~4 l I~ lS II 13 11 3~ 11 loq 10 \9 3 ll 
TEAM ~ 
: ........ -ffi%~j{¢(· U-41 = :>7~o FG%2nd Hal( 1(,-43= 37'" FGo/o Game ~J-~4= 3~"lt~ Dead Ball Rebounds -"Ol""-:::---
. 3-PfFG%1stHi'ilf , 4-!0: 4D~o 3-PTFG%2ndHalf ~-"?::3]<!ft> 3-PTFG%Game 7-11:: 3'1"lo 
c-.....,:.F-T%tit.J:iliff ~_6-~-.:: lo3'o FT%2ndHalf 3-~::)()()~0 FT%Game ~-11=730J6 
·No/·'~ . 
-i1:!> · George Fox College 
· FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
MADE I'JTD MADE I'JTD MADE I'JTD 0 0 
PER lOTAl TURN BLOCK MINS 
lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
. 1 () - H RnPl"'k \ 3 0 5 5 I 7 4 3 0 I 
; 12 ~ K. Aillaud 4 1 I 14 ~ 5 Cl 3 
· lLI.·· ·rp . 'Rl:::~'-ir. 0 \ 0 3 I < l'l . .d o 
22 T. co. ,,., 13 ~\ 0 () 3 4 3 
24 - J. Courtnev d.. 3 a o 0 0 I 4 n I 0 0 
30 B. Liebscher I 3 0 0 0 l) I 0 I () d. 0 0 () 0 
· 32 .M T.ni nr1ici a 5 0 0 D 0 D 4 Y C) 0 
34 M. Williams 
40 K. Fleming 0 0 0 0 3 {o n ~ ;:) 1 
44 L. (Joold 0 () 0 0 0 0 () () 0 0 0 3 I 0 0 
50 L. Branderhorst 0 () I :l 4 4 0 3 c:; ~ J I 0 
52 A. Pettit 0 0 0 0 \ d-. 3 0 0 () l 0 0 
TOTALS 
TEAM 5 
FG%1stHalf 14-30=41.-,o FG%2ndHalf 14-2.l=5:noFG%Game o,'~-5]::::4~o/12 DeadBaiiRebounds-.LI ___ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half Lj- ~ -:: 50~ 0 3-PT FG% 2nd Half :J.- 6 :. 3 3 ~ o 3-PT FG% Game b -14 = 4 )o; a 
FT% 1st Half Y -\. ~ lo l<1o FT% 2nd Half 4-to::::4o"lo FTo/o Game____.'%._-'--"! b'--=_..,5=D"l!...{.;ot___ __ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS IE:;i·I~~~ZE liU ~I'" I '"I "'I~=~ __ ] 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
____ Ge=-=o~r_i,l.g-=-e--=F:...:o:.:.x=--=C-=-ol=l=eg::...;L;;::e ___ vs. _ _.:..:.No:::.:r::...:t::.:..h:..:.:w..:::.es:::.:t=--==C=o=ll=eq=e'------- DATE 02-10-94 
AT George Fox Colle5Je OFFICIALS til HEPwoATH"'' J. L'l!iU+ ATTENDANCE 1'65  
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. Northwest College PER 
TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
M MADE ATIO MADE ATIO MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
14 D. Reid s I.S 3 Lj 0 d 0 3 3 4 I~ d 3 () I 
20 B. Miller ;:}. <i () ::J I ?. 3 .;;).. 5 ; s I d. 6 I 
22 K. Smith ~ '?"J 0 
' 
() I I ~ 4 ~ lP () 9 {) 0 
24 M. Hutchison '-\ \d- 0 D Q 3 ~ ~ _c:; 3 I() () :{ 0 (\ 
30 N. Story :A 3 6 () ll 0 () 4 Lj I 4 :;). I 0 () 
40 s.- Baller 0 d. 0 0 0 0 a I I I () ;:) ~ 0 (') 
42 J. Haqen I 4 b D h n l 0 I L\ J, 0 I 0 0 
-
., 
IOTALS. lt ~~ 3 ry ~ c:r_ I lltl ~3 ~~ 40 l ;;l.\ 0 d. 
TEAM (D 
> • 
·· Ri%1St::H¢f". <j,-!?J = 33'7'o FG% 2nd Half ~~!lS: 331fo FG% Game 11-S:t.~ 33'£J Dead Ball Rebounds _,3..,__ __ _ 
3-PTFG~1st'Hatf )-I=I<Xl~o 3-PTFG%2ndHalf ~-(.,: "3"3"'7o 3-PTFG%Game 3-7= 43/o 
c:A"%t"s1Hatf ~ 1-'3- '33<i'o FT%2ndHalf d. S-t/6"fo FT%Game 3-'%~3~o j.' -
i 
... 
. -~~: ~ . FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
.(!-!): Georqe Fox College MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ..vro 0 0 lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
. 10 .. H Ru~ck I l I to _t) {b 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 5 [) 0 n 
: 12· C. Aillaud I ~ I 
"' 
0 0 d-. 0 ?- 0 3 a 3 () l 
: 14· T •. Blair I 13 :1. (o 0 0 ;l... 5 7 Lj llo I . 4 D ~ 
22 L Cf-,....,...h,....'"l!OI 5 Cf 0 0 4 4 3 ;( .S d. IY () J I 0 
24. J. Courtnev () I.J 0 () 4 4 I d 3 I 4 () I 0 0 
30 B. Liebscher 3 10 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ n (o ( d 0 :;) 
32 M. Loiodici :l ., 0 ~ I ~ I 
' 
J 0 :; () d 0 .=s 
34 M. Williams D N .p 
40 K Flernino 0 ~ D 0 I d. a ld-- }Lj ) \ 0 3 I l 
44 [ r..lY"Il r1 ) 3 0 0 0 0 0 ':)_ ,';l 0 4 I L.j () I 
50 [ Bra -" -hue::; 4 4 0 0 l ~ 5 '-\ Cf \ '1 0 0 I ~ 
52 A. Pettit .;)._ L\ 6 () 0 (\ ?I 0 3 ~ 4 () 0 I 0 
TOTALS ;)l fDCj y dD flo ;)Q ;!\ 30 51 I\ 74 10 ~I y I~ 
TEAM ::< 
FG% 1stHalf l\-:P=- 3bo;o FG% 2nd Half l/o-3.)= S:>ro FG% Game d.l-lo'l~ 3'i"lb Dead Ball Rebounds__._ ___ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half d-11= IJ1'7o 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ?,- 'J= ')_)."Jo 3-PT FG% Game Lj-d()= d()"?D 
FT% 1st Half IC>-I'd-~:63~ FT% 2nd Half (,-~:::75"o FT% Game Jlo-dQ::: 'i5D"~o 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX 
___\G~Et:J~A.b-E~__.!_);-=-hl.!..-..l(.....~.o=t,;&J\..E=bf""-'-'---- VS. (ON C CrA.O I A {_p L t:Ecr£ DATE ------'-.).--"---_1 l_-_9-'-~-
AT {JF?OA.&f:: roy_ (ou F7-rl>: OFFICIALS D 5LcR*'-18 ~..T PFllt=lZ ATTENDANCE 3<15 . 
' NO. 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
PEA TOTAL TURN BLOCK MIN$ 
M MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS 01/ERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
l~l) I"T- t\t=OM.MJ s cr 0 I ~ 4 d l q 5 I~ 0 3 () \ 
:;t'). :::r' ~0 (.(_\) "2-"2..\ {) [ D 0 {) a () () () l 0 0 () () 0 
30 ~. 'fi> ttN 56tJ ( ~ 0 0 4 4 0 s 5 .~ ~ I \ I 3 
I '?> :\ S. 6-oo () ~E:LlM..,..) ~ t} I I 0 0 I 4 5 ~ .C.. \ :> 6 I 
34 0 . F-co NTA1N 0 ~ 0 I 0 0 0 ;) d I 0 I d 0 () 
44 S .. CA-A.Rbll L\ q I 3 ).. !? ;\ ~ 5 I II d 3 0 () 
5~ 1..:1. Ev~E\\ 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 () () {) 0 (J (\ () 6 
S:l _5 EN6-ll~ s Itt> 0 io L.\ ··Lt.> ~ s 'b 4 14 () ~ D () 
., 
... 
IOTALS 17 4q ;). (o 13 \(\ C() ;Jb 34 ;)(\ 49 s P-l I ,5 
TEAM 4 
FG% 1st.fip.lf \\~~~-;:. 3"1~o FG% 2nd Half' (;,-~l"~'o FG% Game t7-~<J=-35'o Dead Ball Rebounds-'-. .,_} ----
3-PT FG% 1st Half ::l- S= 40~b 3-PT FG% 2nd Half C\...: I= Q'f'o 3-PT FG% Game ;.?-(;, := 33~o 
t:T%1stHalf ~ ch.-~-{)o;,., FT%2ndHalf 1~-~~- b~n FTOA Game 1'3-IC)=t.,g-'t'o 
-
- 0 
TEAM ···FG 3PTFG FT RESOUNDS 
NO. PEA 'lOl7U. TURN BLOCK MIN$ 
(H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS 01/EAS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 t-\ • R \.) t=r ll( { (t> ( I ) ~ 0 I I 0 4 3 \ I I 
\';). (_. A\ U.A-\Jt:> 3 5 ')_ 4 0 () 0 I I d 'b () I 0 {) 
IL\ \. f>Lh\R "6 1)- ~ (o 4 5 I 3 ~ 'J d3 I d I I 
~').. L. ~'lEi> H-'E'tfS d 5 0 a ;;;.. LI I ;;;). 3 4 Lo 3 \ 3 I 
~ \!. l.n" "-'T'N E:") 0 \ 0 I () () 0 0 0 () 0 I () ~ 0 
30 B . L n:. p,St:.t\t::t( 0 ;)_ 0 0 0 lo 0 I \ \ 0 (\ I 0 I 
~~ M. lo\ o 'Otl..l 0 ':l 6 I () () (\ (\ (\ :;:l 0 () 0 0 I 
34 M. WtU.\AMS D N p• 
Yo K- FLEI4-\ IN6-- ~ 14 0 Cl I ~ ,C) II llo '-1 5 ) I 0 I 
44 l. (,-oo\...b I 4 0 0 :;._ l.j 
' 
I ";) (J 4 ("\ _c; \ l 
5o L BAJrtv~\toA.sl (o I\ () I() 5 s 4 5 q 3 ll () I 0 ~ 
6).. A. pt:\T\1" 0 0 0 16 :;_ ;) 0 d ~ ~ () 0 I D {) 
TOTALS :2.3 lod. !p 13 \l ;>4 ):J_ :Jl 3Cf 1<6 lo9 IO ~~ 'g" q 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1st Half 10-:n- 37~6 FG% 2nd Half !'3:3)= 37 ~o FG% Game ;;:>3-bd.=- 3?'ro Dead Ball Rebounds ~3-:.-----
3-PT FG% 1st Half --=:3_..·]_: 4.:..::3_,9'o'------ 3-PT F'G% 2nd Half 3-b= 56/o 3-PT FG% Game {p-13: 4fc ~Q 
FT% 1st Half 3-4-:. 75'?'a FT% 2nd Half I Li-)0-:. 76~o FT% Game ll- d.~~ 7/7"' 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES I 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
JFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
3eorge Fox College vs Western Oregon State 
2/18/94 5:45 pm PST at Monmouth, Ore. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
v. ITORS: George Fox College 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
:-fo. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA 
22 Stephens, L. f 5 9 0 0 0 0 
32 Loiodici, M. f 4 7 0 3 1 1 
~0 Fleming, K. c 4 4 0 0 4 4 
LO Rueck, H. g 3 12 0 1 1 2 
L2 Aillaud, K. g 0 6 0 5 0 0 
L4 Blair, T. 0 2 0 1 0 0 
l4 Courtney, J. 0 2 0 0 0 0 
30 Liebscher, B. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Williams, M. 3 5 0 0 2 2 
14 Goold, L. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 Brandhorst, L 1 1 0 0 0 0 
52 Pettit, A. 1 1 0 0 0 0 
rEAM REBOUNDS ..........•........... ;· ........ . 
rOTALS 21 49 0 10 8 9 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
1 2 3. 4 
1 2 3 1 
0 9 9 4 
1 2 3 1 
0 3 3 4 
0 1 1 1 
1 1 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 5 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 3 3 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 















rOTAL FG% 1st Half: 12-26 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 0- 3 
















lOME TEAM: Western Oregon State 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
l~"-·\ N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF )~~mery, Lorrie f 5 12 0 0 2 2 2 7 9 0 
~2 Emery, Pam f 4 7 0 0 2 4 1 2 3 2 
~5 Duggan, Molly c 8 13 0 0 1 4 3 3 6 2 
~4 Miller, Julie g 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 3 0 
b1 Pearson, Vangie g 4 7 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 
~0 Cross, Keri 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~3 Coleman, Joan 0 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 1 3 
~5 Martin, Gari 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 Laube, Mindy 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
13 Potter, Shelly 3 6 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 2 
15 Huff, Carrie 0 5 0 0 2 4 3 1 4 3 
,O Harper, Becci 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 
k3 Bailey, Heather 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 
,4 Shipman, Katie 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'EAM REBOUNDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 

















'OTAL FG% 1st Half: 15-29 .517 
,-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 1- 1 1.000 
' Throw % 1st Half: 5- 8 . 625 
2nd Half: 10-29 
2nd Half: 2- 3 





•FFICIALS: Ken Waite, Steve Beard 
ECHNICAL FOULS: 
r ~ge Fox College none 
~ern Oregon State- none 
TTENDANCE: 600 
CORE BY PERIODS: 1st 
eorge Fox College 24 
estern Oregon State 36 
2nd OT1 OT2 
26 0 0 
















































BLK S MIN 
1 0 27 
0 3 29 
0 1 24 
0 1 36 
0 2 33 
0 2 14 
0 0 3 
0 0 2 
0 0 20 
0 0 3 
0 1 8 
0 0 1 




BLK S MIN 
0 2 30 
1 5 29 
0 1 23 
0 2 27 
1 1 22 
0 0 6 
0 3 12 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 1 19 
0 1 11 
0 0 10 
0 0 4 
0 1 5 





·OFFIC'IAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M E T 0 T A L S 
George Fox vs Lewis & Clark 
2/15/94 at Portland, Oregon 
(7 -~~~;~~~-~~~~~~-;~~-(~;=~~)-------------------------------------------------- -
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF 
22 STEPHENS, Liz f 3 11 0 0 1 3 1 3 4 5 
32 LOIODICI, Mindi f 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 3 2 
40 FLEMING , Kristy c 6 12 0 0 1 5 1 14 15 1 
10 RUECK, Heidi g 3 5 1 2 10 10 0 3 3 3 
12 AILLAUD, Kerry g 5 8 4 7 0 0 0 1 1 0 
14 BLAIR, Traci 0 4 0 3 1 2 0 2 2 0 
24 COURTNEY, Jamie 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
34 WILLIAMS, Meagan 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 3 
44 GOOLD, Leah 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 BRANDERHORST, Lisa 1 7 0 0 2 4 3 1 4 3 
52 PETTIT, Angela 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











































TOTALS 2 0 56 5 1 3 16 2 7 12 2 9 4 1 18 61 12 2 2 3 5 2 0 <e 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 11-26 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 3- 8 




2nd Half: 9-30 
2nd Half: 2- 5 














HOME TEAM: Lewis & Clark (21-4) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF 
20 MILLS, Shelly f 5 12 1 2 2 2 0 1 1 4 
/ ·'i GIBSON, Kathy f 6 12 0 0 8 9 0 5 5 5 















BLK S MIN 
0 3 26 
0 2 22 
4 0 16 
0 0 24 
0 4 34 
0 0 10 
0 1 16 
0 0 13 
1. 
03 PANUKE, Staci g 3 9 0 3 3 3 2 1 3 4 
10 BARNHORST, Cheri g 1 5 1 3 0 0 0 4 4 1 
11 FILLBACH, Misty 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 
12 PARKER, Ishawn 4 8 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 1 
21 WINTERS, Heidi 1 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 
22 KING, Stephanie 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
23 READY, Shannon 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
25 MCINTURFF, Debbie 2 3 0 0 2 3 0 4 4 2 
32 COTTLE, Stacey 4 5 0 0 0 0 1 4 5 3 
44 WOODWARD, Amy 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 1 












TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 18-33 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 2- 7 




2nd Half: 15-35 
2nd Half: 1- 3 







OFFICIALS : Fruetche, Casteel 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
George Fox none 
Lewis & Clark none 
ATTENDANCE: 250 
ORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OT1 OT2 OT3 OT4 TOTAL 
beorge Fox 29 32 0 0 0 0 61 









0 0 3 
0 0 3 
0 0 14 
1 1 15 
0 0 4 




NAlA collegiate .basl\etbau oox score 
Date: FEBRUARY 19 1994 at MCNEAL HALL ASHLAND OREGON Attendance: _Li 50 
I NO. VISITOR ( B ~ '+ ) ( llo • I I J ALL FG 3FG FT REBOUNDS • J PEA TOTAL BLCKD MINS ( GEORGE FOX COLLEGE MADE i ATTD MADE i ATTD MADE: ATTD OFF i OEF • TOTAL FOULS POINTS ASSIST TO . SHOT STEAL PU\Y D 
( 
10 HEIDI RUECK (:, 3 ' 4 0 ! 0 5 : s 0 I 2. '2.. 0 I \ 3 3 ' 0 I 4 0 
__ 1_2_ -4-K-ER_R_Y-AI_L_L_A-UD---==-'~"'---~-""'2--t-'-1~-t--1 ~ 1 __ ~ 0 _ l ; i ~ ~--~ 0 _s ___ _5 ~_(e_j_ Q_ .. i_~: 2~-· 
=-J:.4,_-l_..::.:TRA=C=I-=BL=A=I=R------+-=2::....__;,!-=5=--1--=2..:....__
1
t--l J-f.....:.__1_~..!,_j_J_ _l_ ~~----~-- 0 ~tO r-Q ... __ Lf~~-_9._- ZLf 2;:..0-l~T:.:::O~NYc=.Ao.!.....:MI:..:=L::.-::L:=E=..::R ______ 1 _ ___._'_--l--~!--l---l__ -~ : p_ ------- -------· __ .. 
--
2. 2 LIZ STEPHENS F I i 7 0 ; 0 "1 I -, I . B ! 9 3 lo 3 I 5 i 3 l '37 
24 JAMIE COURTNEY 1-... 't'i· --t-~!---+--i---ll)d~J' i p -----. ----i --
30 BRANDY LIEBSCHER 1---+, -+---11---t--+----l .[) ! N I p ---· 
32 MINDI LOIODICI 0 1 2. 0 I 2 2.. i 1.. o i lJI l ~ Z. 2- 2 1 2. I 0 i I I 8 _ 
r-_34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS f I i 3 0 I 0 "-\ i 1-f 2 ! .2. L/ 3 l.o I 3 I 0 o I~ 
40 KRISTY FLEMING (. 1\ 10 I , I 2. . 2. ~ ! .3 q 3 2..5 Z. 2.. 2. 0 :.:.'1 
42 TARA MURPHY ' D : N . p I 
~~~~-=~~-------~--~~~~---~--~--~~~.·---~-4-~f---~------------
....!l!L LEAH GOOLD_ 0 i 0 0 I 0 / :2.. 0 0 0 c ! 0 I 0 : 0 L{ 
TEAM 
TEAMTOTALS 2.1i'i'l ~ i'l 2.Y!3\ J2.!2b:4L.! 11 
1sthalfFG% .L3-30l.'i3'11 2ndhalfFG% 'J-IIlf (.-Oii~o~) GameFG% ( J.f"'/q 
1st half 3FG% 3 ... (<, (' 5~P} 2nd half 3FG% I - 3 I • 3l3) Game 3FG% (. "f '"I'-?) 
1st half FT% '3 - & l , S ~tl_ 2nd hall FT% 2_1_- 2.. S {. ~ 'i P ) Game FT% ( • i 7 "7 
NO. HOST r,- s) c 1 , .. " J ALLFG 3FG FT REBOUNDS 
PER 
SOUTHERN OREGON MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD OFF . OEF TOTAL FOULS 
_10 LISA PEDRQJ.El'_TL_ D ~N p 
_1_1 KERI SLATER I : 2.. 0 io 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 SHERRY BAINBRIDGE & 3 !~ 0 i I oi l I ' 2. ·3 £1 
:N 
·f 20 f-KATRINA LO}'EZ ... ' .P ·--~ -· 
'2. i 3 : : . I _l_L APRI1._SMITH 0 I 0 
' 
0 Q I I 
J=' ! ~-23 MELISSA BOGH 3 0 i I l 2 2. ! 3 3 i 
24 ADRIANNE VANMEER ; J) :N .P 
30 RORTN .TFNC:k'N c 2. i 0 lo I i 2. I i 0 I .s 
32 NICOLE BIGNOTTI (., 2.. :tp I I 0 0 2 2. 'i ~ 
Team rebounds il? __ _ 
Dead ball rebounds -~-- _ 
Technicals _ NOfl/ ~-·-.. 
TOTAL IBLCKO MINS 
POINTS ASSIST TO SHOT STEAL PLAY'O 
-· 
--··--
2. I 0 ·o 0 _1.__ 
--v 7 8 I C> 3k. 
y 0 I 0 '0 !2. 
--
7 3 'CJ 0 ,S_ 3~-
' 
.5 I I 0 0 1'\ 
5 I z o I .. _____ .,__ .~1 
33 NICOLE l.fH.ITNEY 'F 7 :2.1 I ;..., l I z I . 2.. 3 y _L~ -~--L_ .. o ~_Q_ ~?-
-!'i z.Y 50 NICOLE WIRFS 3 oio l-i· 5 ~ :; I I 3 10 0 0 0.0 ···---
' ' I 
- •···- .. 
' i I ! 
I ! I I ! ! I ' ; 
-
--
I I I I 1- .. . ·-
TEAM 
'1 I : 
TEAM TOTALS ~~~3 2. :s l 12.. l\ :\5 30 2.'1 55 18 /9 I ·~ 2o0 
t hall FG% .f?.-_3~ w.~3-J .. 2nd half FG% J~:39 ( · _loll~ Game FG% 
... I·Wi~t Team rebounds ·-·.'I -
,t ha113FG% . . C? : 'f..._l,_Q~o .( _ 2nd half 3FG% _2_.._ . ~ . (. Sao ) Game 3FG% .. ( . 'l 5(J .. . -- Dead ball rebounds 2-
1st hall FT% :2- ~-- ( .. S_'?.t..L. 2nd half FT% _s_:_ ___ ( · k> '2.5 Game FT% .... L5S3 __ . Techn1cals B.! b /JOT_! I 
TEAM 1a1 2nd OT OT TOTAL 
: I I : TOTAL MISSED FGs :1:17 \. 7. i TOTAL INDY. & TEAM REBOUND?_ 
GEO.R.GILEO.X _____ . ·--j_}~ ;_ ~O_; ____ J_ .. _iJ~ _ 
t SOIJT'HF.RN IIRVICI!l\1 '2. 2. ' 33 . . i SS 
-·-·---------------... ~ ··~·- --·~-·----~------- .... ---· ............. ... 
TOTAL MISSED FTs i 1'2- l 1 .5 i TOTAL DEAD BALL REBOUNDS ___ .. 
···--~---'-~---·.....__ __ ·-·-· ... -~....... t-- - t..........~------~-. --··-·-··-----...__-.. ----
TOTAL 1q = 19! TOTAL 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GAME T 0 T A L S 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE vs NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
2-26-94 5:00 at MONGOMERY FEILD HOUSE 
{ ,- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
\ JITORS: GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
22 LIZ STEPHENS f 2 7 0 0 1 5 2 2 4 5 5 
34 MEAGAN WILLIAMS f 5 7 0 1 5 9 2 3 5 2 15 
40 KRISTY FLEMING c 4 9 0 0 0 0 2 7 9 5 8 
10 HEIDI RUECK g 2 9 1 5 1 4 0 2 2 4 6 
12 KERRY AILLAUD g 6 13 4 9 2 2 2 4 6 2 18 
14 TRACI BLAIR 2 7 2 3 2 2 1 2 3 4 8 
32 MIND I LOIODICI 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
44 LEAH GOOLD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 LISA B~ERHORST 0 3 0 0 1 2 1 1 2 4 1 
52 ANGELA PETTIT 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 2 
TEAM REBOUNDS ................................ 8 0 8 
TOTALS 22 59 7 19 12 24 18 23 41 30 63 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 10-29 .345 2nd Half: 12-30 .400 Game: 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 4- 9 .444 2nd Half: 3-10 .300 Game: 
F Throw % 1st Half: 4- 7 .571 2nd Half: 8-17 .471 Game: 
HOME TEAM: NORTHWEST NAZARENE C 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAME FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
21 KATHY KYLE f 1 4 0 0 2 9 1 0 1 3 4 
(-: \ STEPHANIE ARLAND f 0 3 0 0 4 4 2 6 8 4 4 
, __ J DONNA KNIGHT c 4 12 0 0 5 7 1 10 11 2 13 
10 MARY KESSEL g 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 4 6 
15 KRIST! CHATTERTON g 11 19 3 6 7 9 1 4 5 0 32 
11 ERICA WALTON 2 2 0 0 2 3 2 2 4 4 6 
14 LISA SCHRAM 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 
23 BECKY NICHOLS 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 
24 TARA JENSEN 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
2 5 SANDRA VAN LANGEN 1 5 0 0 1 3 3 2 5 2 3 
31 JENNIE FOWLER 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
3 2 ELLEN DUNCAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS ................................ 5 0 5 
TOTALS 23 57 
TOTAL FG% 1st Half: 8-27 .296 
3-Pt. FG% 1st Half: 3- 3 1. 000 
F Throw % 1st Half: 9-16 
OFFICIALS: 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE none 







SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OTl 
~~ORGE FOX COLLEGE 28 
' ;RTHWEST NAZARENE C 28 
































A TO BLK s MIN 
2 3 0 1 27 
0 4 0 3 32 
1 1 1 1 20 
7 6 0 0 38 
3 1 0 1 33 
1 1 0 1 21 
0 0 0 0 7 
1 1 0 0 2 
1 2 0 0 13 
0 2 0 0 6 
16 21 1 7 199 
.373 DEAD BALL 
.368 REBOUNDS 
.500 3, 5 
A TO BLK s MIN 
0 0 1 1 22 
1 1 1 2 25 
0 2 1 1 28 
3 7 0 3 33 
3 3 0 1 36 
0 3 0 0 12 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 2 0 3 13 
0 0 1 0 3 
0 0 0 2 14 
1 1 0 0 7 
0 0 0 0 6 
8 19 4 13 200 
.404 DEAD BALL 
.500 REBOUNDS 
.590 3, 1 
GEORGE FOX 
10 H. RUECK 
12 K. AILLAUD 
114 T. BLAIR 
122 L. STEPHENS 
24 J. COURTNEY 
30 B. LIEBSCHER 
!32 M. LOIODICI 
34 M. WILLIAMS 
40 K. FLEMING 
42 T. MURPHY 
44 L. GOOLD 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Overall Record ! - 3 
Conference Record 0 ~ 0 -----~rr~----------Total Games ____________ ~~------------
G I SM I SA I PCT I SM I SA I PCT I SM I SA I PCT I 0 I D I T I AVG I PF I TP I A VG I TO I STL I BLKI ASTI A VG 
411214110.293111510.211011310.7691311211513.7511413318.2512314 I o 1281 7 
4 I 1 9 I 41 I 0.4631 8 I 1 7 I 0.4 7 I 2 I 2 I 1 oo I 3 I 7 I 1 o I 2.5 I 1 2 I 4 0 I 1 0 I 1 8 I 5 I 1 I 1 3 I 3.25 
4 I 1 1 I 4 1 I 0. 2 6 81_6 I 1 9 I o. 31 51 9 I 1 2 I o. 7 5 I 2 I 7 I 9 I 2. 2 5 I 7 I 3 3 I 8. 2 51 4 I 2 I o I 5 I 1 . 2 5 
4 I 8 I 2 7 I 0.296 I o I o 0 18 I 24 I 0.75 I 3 I 19 I 22 I 5.5 I 17 I 34 I 8.5 I 9 I o I 2 I 4 1 
4 I 5 I 1 6 I 0.314 I 0 I 1 0 2 I 4 I 0.5 I 2 I 7 I 9 I 2.251 9 I 12 I 4 I 11 I 3 I o I 5 I 1.6 
3 I 4 I 9 I 0.4441 o I 0 I 0 I 1 I 1 I 1 ooo I 2 I 3 I 5 I 1.6 I 2 I 9 I 3 I 3 I 1 I 0 I 4 I 1.3 
3 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 J 0 I 0 I 0 1 0 I 0 I Q L 1 J 1 J 0.331 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
4121 I 41 I 0.5121 o I 1 0 1912210.86311311612917.25116161115.3161311 I 2 I 0.5 
412916610.43912 I 710.2851181241 o.75l23l38l61l15.3l9 174118.51711 I 8 I 2 I 0.5 
ololol o lolo 0 0 I o 0 o I o I o 0 OIOI 010101010 0 
1 I 1 I 2 I 0.5 I o I o 0 0 I 1 0 1 I o I 1 0121212131010 0 
50 L BRANDERHORSTI 3 I 0 I 1 0 o I 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 I 2 I 3 1 1 I 0 0 1 I 0 I 1 I 0.33 
52 A. PETTIT 3 I 1 I 9 I 0.111 I 0 I 1 0 1 0 I 11 I 0.9091 3 I 5 I 8 I 2.661 4 I 1 2 I 6 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
ITEAMREBOUNOO ~·flllfaf•tr•~$1-lt~~I-J:•~•t-~~llltJ]i~Wit~••·w~mw, 
GEORGE FOX 4 1111129 71 0.373 I 1 7 I 51 I 0.3331 8 9 11141 o. 78 I 56 111 712 0 71 51 .81 9 5 131 OJ 77.51 9 o I 2 6 I 1 2 I 6 4 I 1 6 
OPPONENTS 4 113513341 0.4041 22 I 50 I 0.44 I 68 I 99 I 0.686159 I 95 1182145.51 98 1326181.51 76 I 44 I 15 I 62 115.5 
29 
George Fox College 
Women's Basketball 
1993-94 Roster 
No. Name Ht. Yr. Pos. Hometown {High School. Previous College) 
10 Heidi Rueck 5-4 Jr. Guard Hillsboro, Ore. (Glencoe High) 
12 Kerry Aillaud 5-3 Jr. Guard Port Angeles, Wash. (Port Angeles High) 
(Skagit Valley CC) 
14 Traci Blair 5-6 Sr. Guard Salem, Ore. (McKay High) 
20 Tonya Miller 5-3 Fr. Guard West Linn, Ore. (West Linn High) 
22 Liz Stephens 5-11 So. Forward/Center Bellevue, Wash. (Newport High) 
24 Jamie Courtney 5-9 So. Forward Pendleton, Ore. (Pendleton High) 
30 Brandy Liebscher 5-9 Jr. Forward Redding, Calif. (Liberty Christian High) 
(College of the Siskiyous) 
32 Mindi Loiodici 5-4 Fr. Guard Oregon City, Ore. (Oregon City High) 
34 Meagan Williams 6-0 Jr. Forward/Center Forest Grove, Ore. (Forest Grove High) 
40 Kristy Fleming 6-0 Sr. Forward/Center Aberdeen, Wash. (Aberdeen High) 
(Lower Columbia CC) 
42 Tara Murphy 5-9 Fr. Forward Olympia, Wash. (Olympia High) 
44 Leah Goold 5-5 So. Guard Lynnwood, Wash. 
(Watson Groen ChristianHigh) 
50 Lisa Branderhorst 5-11 Jr. Forward/Center North Bend, Ore. (North Bend High) 
52 Angela Pettit 6-1 Fr. Forward/Center Salem, Ore. (Sprague High) 
Head Coach: Sherri Murrell x-477 
Assistant Coaches: Scott Rueck, Lisa Reslock 
Athletic Director: Craig Taylor x-250 
Athletic Trainers: Byron Shenk x-257, Karen Carman x-251 
Sports Information Director: Rob Felton x-292 
Telephone: 503/ 538-8383 
SID Fax: 503/ 537-3830 
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19 Fri. Central Washington University 7:00 
20 Sat. Central Washington University 2:00 
24 Wed. Pacific University 7:00 
DECEMBER 
3/4 Fri.-Sat. Linfield's Corrigan Classic 6:00 
(NNC, EOSC, Linfield, GFC) 
7 Tue. LINFIELD COLLEGE 7:30 
8 Wed. Willamette University 7:00 
28 Tue. PORTLAND SAINTS 7:30 
30 Thu. PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIV. 7:30 
JANUARY 
3 Mon. St. Martin's College 7:00 
7 Fri. NORTHWEST NAZARENE 5:15 
8 Sat. EASTERN OREGON 5:15 
11 Tue. Linfield College 7:00 
14 Fri. SOUTHERN OREGON 7:30 
15 Sat. Western Baptist College 5:15 
18 Tue. LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 5:15 
21 Fri. Northwest College 7:00 
22 Sat. Concordia College 5:30 
25 Tue. WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 7:30 
28 Fri. Eastern Oregon State College 5:30 
29 Sat. Northwest Nazarene College 7:00 
FEBRUARY 
3 Thu. WESTERN OREGON 7:30 
4 Fri. WESTERN BAPTIST 7:30 
8 Tue. PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 7:00 
11 Fri. NORTHWEST COLLEGE 5:15 
12 Sat. CONCORDIA COLLEGE 3:00 
15 Tue. Lewis & Clark College 7:00 
18 Fri. Western Oregon State College 5:45 
19 Sat. Southern Oregon State College 7:00 
26 Sat. Conference Playoffs 7:00 
MARCH 
1 Tue. Conference Playoffs 7:00 
Head Coach: Sherri Murrell, ext. 4 77 
Assistant Coaches: Scott Rueck, Lisa Reslock 
Athletic Director: Craig Taylor 
Athletic Trainer: Karen Carman 
Sports Information Director: Rob Felton 
SID FAX: (503) 537-3830 
Athletic Office FAX: (503) 537-3834 
Athletic Phone: (503) 538-8383 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
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) Liebscher, Brandy 
.30 
1, l Loiodici, Mindi 
'){) Miller, Tonya 
~A Murphy, Tara 
6 Pettit, Angela 














HEIGHT POSITION H.S. OR COLLEGE 
5'3" GUARD SKAGIT VALLEY C.C./ PORT ANGELES, WA 
5'6" GUARD MCKAY H.S./SALEM, OR 
5'11" F/C NORTH BEND H.S./ NORTH BEND, OR 
5'9" FORWARD PENDLETON H.S./ PENDLETON, OR 
5'11' F/C LOWER COLUMBIA C.C./ ABERDEEN, WA 
5'5" GUARD GROEN H.S./ SEA TILE, WA 
5'9" FORWARD COLLEGE OF THE SISKIYOUS/ REDDING, CA 
5'4" GUARD OREGON CITY H.S./ OREGON CITY, OR 
5'3" GUARD WEST LINN H.S./ WEST LINN, OR 
5'9" FORWARD OLYMPIA H.S./ OLYMPIA, WA 
6'2" F/C SPRAGUE H.S./ SALEM, OR 
' .. 5~1'' GUARD GLENCOE H.S./ HILLSBORO, OR 
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~ Friday, October 22, 1993 10:29:13 AM 
L=-.J Message 
From: Sherri Murrell 
Subject: Fwd: Alumni Roster for Women's Basketball 
To: Rob Felton 
I have checked and corrected all of the names and the date they graduated. 
Jennifer Childress - 1992 
Chris Gross - 1987 
Cindy Winters - 1993 
Kyra Smith - 1993 
Robin Snider - 1993 
Laura (Hendricks) Lowry - 1986 
Tracy Nelson - 1992 
Heather Gurney - 1992 
Linda (Funderhide) Rasor - 1991 
Marianne Funderhide - 1988 
Melissa (Eubanks) Cutsforth - 1991 
Stacie (Chandler) Wolfe - 1989 
Ann Marie (Owsley) Benetti - 1991 
Shawna Chandler - 1985 
1993-94 NAJA BASKETBALL QUESTIONNAIRE 
{WOMEN'S INFORMATION) 
COMPLETE AND RETURN TO 
THE NAJA DEPARTMENT OF SPORTS INFORMATION BY OCT. 1 
(PLEASE 1YPE) 
INSTITUTION George Fox College~ CI1Y, STATE & ZIP CODE Newberg, Ore. 97132 
Lt-td··r 
NICKNAME B~s NAIA DMSION II REGION ~~~--------------------- -------------
CONFERENCE ~C.;;.;.as;;;;..c::.:a::.:d:;.;::e;__ __________ 1993-94 OVERALL RECORD =13;;;_-_.1;.:;..5 __ _ 
HEAD COACH (ALMAMATERANDYEARGRADUATED) Sherri Murrell (Pepperdine, 1991) 
CAREER RECORD AS COLLEGIATE HEAD COACH (4-YR SCHOOlS ONLY) AND NO. OF YRS.0-0 (First. Year) 
ASSISTANT COACH(ES) ...:S::::.::C::.:::O:..:::t'"""t-"R~u~e::.:c~k _________ ARENA (CAPACITY) Mi] ler Gym 2, 500 
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 8/6 STARTERS RETURNING/LOST ~2J.../3.L_ _ _ 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR __..R ..... o""'h_F....,e_.J.....,t...,o:.u.n ______ _ OFFICE PHONE (503) 538-8383 
HOME PHONE .15.03) 538-3055 FAX (503) 537-3830 
DOES A RADIO OR TELEVISION STATION BROADCAST YOUR GAMES? YES _NO _x_ RADIO _1V _ 
IF YES, LIST STATION(S), ADDRESS AND PHONE-----------------------------
TQP RETURNING PLAYERS 
Name (First Last} 
~is_ty: FJ.~ing • 
Heidi Rueck 
SIGNIFICANT WSSES 
Name (First Last) 
Cindy Winters 
OUTSTANDING NEWCOMERS 




Pos. Yr. 1!t Hometown Notes {StaY!1 Honors) 
F/_C SR_ 6-0 Aberdeen, Wq.sh1 J~. ,5 f2D c., 9 R .. 
-
"·J 
() ~ rr!j 
G JR 5-5 Hillsboro 2 Ore. 7.4 228 5.1 828 
Points 
Pos. (Per Game) 
Rebounds 
<Per Game) Reason Lost 
F 11.6 4.7 Graduation 
------
Pos. Yr. lit. Hometown Previous School 
G_ 
..JR .5=4 Port Angeles, Wash , Skagit Valley CC 
w JR 5-9 Redding, Calif. , College of the Siskiyous 
c FR 6-2 Salem, Ore. , ..::S::.~o:P:::::.r.::ac;gu~e~H~i~gh~-----------
-IMPORTANT!!! Please include a mug shot of your top returning player and your head coach and a copy of your institution's 
athletic logo, school crest or official seal Please label the back of each photo with the names of the player and coach and the 
name of the institution. Send requested material, along with this form, to the NAIA Department of Sports Information by 
October 1, 1993. 
